
Demonstrators push for peace <>4

TEL AVIV. Israel (A P )-A n  
estimated 100.000 Israeli dem- 
o n s t r a t o r s  waving "Peace 
Now" t>anners urged Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin Sat
urday to show greater flexibil
ity at the Camp David summit 
meeting with Egyptian Presi 
dent Anwar Sadat and Presi
dent Carter

One placard m the huge 
crowd read. "Compromise is 
not a dirty word "

Begin, in a speech broadcast 
on national television and ra

dio, did not dwelt on specific is
sues for the summit conference 
opening Wednesday at the 
Maryland retreat, but sug
gested it be followed by contin
uous negotiations for several 
months to conclude a peace 
treaty

He called the summit "very 
important." but added it was 
neither fateful nor the last 
chance for peace He said he 
would also go to the United 
S ^tes in December, but did not 
elaborate. Begin already has

schedule^ a trip to Canada at 
that time

Begin made no mention of 
the Tel Aviv demonstration Is
raeli Television estimated there 
were 100.000 persons in the two- 
mile march to the city hall 
plaza

The Camp David summit is 
expected to last a week, but is 
open-ended and could go long
er

"We need a reasonable

amount of time, a number of 
moqths.” Begin said in Satur
day's broadcast ' i  suggest to 
you. Mr President of Egypt, 
let us decide at Camp David; 
After the end of the conference,

let's conduct negotiations every 
day, except Friday and Satur
day, so we can discuss the con
ditions of peace until we

can proclaim to our peoples — 
the wars have ended, 'we have 
signed a peace agreement." 

While Begin did not refer spe

cifically to Israel's negotiating 
stance at the summit, the Je
rusalem Post repo'rted Friday 
that Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan, after considering Pale
stinian opinion on the occupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River, 
was prepared to drop some de

mands. including one that Is- 
.raeli troops handle internal 
on  th e  o c c u p ie d  W est

Bank and Gaza Strip if a limit
ed self-rule plan is accepted by 
Egypt
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Pope meets with church 
heads on ceremony eve

VATICAN CITY lAPl -  
Pope John Paul I -prayed with 
leaders of other Christian 
churches Saturday and recited 
the Lord's Prayer in English 
with them in a sign of unity on 
the eve of his installation as 
leader of the world's 700 million 
Roman Catholics 

The 65-year-old pope also met 
with his brother and sister 
nieces and nephews who came 
to Rome for the solemn "enth
ronement. ' a rite stripped by 
John Paul of its past pomp 

The new pope has refused to 
be crowned with the traditional

beehive-shaped papal tiara and 
like his predecessor. Pope Paul 
VI. his installation will be out
side St Peter's Basillica and 
nearer the people rather than 
inside the largest church in 
Christendom

The Vatican expects a crowd 
of 250.000 in St Peter's Square 
includuig kings, queens and 
presidents Italian officials, 
seeking to head off possible ter
rorist violence such as that 
which plunged Italy into chaos 
earlier this year, mustered 10 - 
000 security men to protect 
Sunday's ceremony That's

nearly twice the nup-iber de
ployed for the funeral o f Pope 
Paul VI on Aug 13

Rome has been quiet for the 
past several months following 
the terrorist kidnapping and 
murder of former Premier Aldo 
Moro last' spring But sources 
said police beefed up security 
in line with the higher-level del
egations attenduig the papal in
stallation

Among the VIPs scheduled to 
attend the rite are Vice Presi 
dent Walter Mondale. Canadian 
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau. King Juan Carlos of

Queen Sophia of Spain. Prince 
Ranier and Princess Grace of 
Monaco and President Jorge 
Rafael Videla of Argentina 

Thirteen representatives of 
Christian churches met with 
the pontiff Saturday in his pri
vate library on the second floor 
of the Apostolic Palace The 
Vatican said Pope John Paul 
told them he was convinced of 
the necessity to continue the 
ecumenical dialogue started by 
his predecessors. Popes John 
XXIII and Paul VI 

Those joining the pope in 
prayer included representatives

U 't
of the Anglican. Scottish Pres
byterian churches, the Ecume
nical Patriarchate of Con
stantinople (IstanbulI. French 
Armenians and the Old Catho 
lies of Utrecht, who broke with 
Rome in the last century over 
the issue of papal infallibility 
Dr Philip A Potter, general 
secretary of the World Council 
of Churches, ahso participated 

While they prayed workmen 
were erecting a nearly four-foot 
high velvet-covered pedestal, to 
support the papal throne, on 
the marble stAirs of St Peter s 
Basilica

Couple escapes 
phne crash

T w o p e r s o n s  w e re  in - ,  
ju re d  an d  tw o  o th e rs  n a r 
ro w ly  e s c a p e d  in ju r y  
w hen  a s in g le  en g in e  a irp - 
l a n e  c r a s h e d  in to  tw o  
t r u c k s ,  a t  th e  a i r p o r t  in 
H a tch  N .M . T he a irp la n e  
w as  fly ing , o v e r  th e  a i r 
p o r t w h ere  th e  7th an n u a l 
C h ili f e s t iv a l  w as being  
h e ld  S a tu r d a y .  T w o Al
b u q u e r q u e .  N .M ., m e n  
w ere  in ju re d  in th e  c r a s h  
R o land  G in sb e rg , 43, p i
lo ted  th e  P ip e r  a irp la n e ,  
a n d  R ick  G o o d m a n , 40, 
w as th e  p a s s e n g e r .  M r 
an d  M rs. Roy D ean  n a r 
row ly  e s c a p e d  in ju ry  in 
th e  c r a s h  T h ey  had  ju s t  
p a r k e d  th e i r  t r u c k  a n d  
w ere  h e a d in g  in to  th e  fe s 
t iv a l  w hen  th e  a i r p la n e  
c a m e  to  r e s t  on t h e i r '  
t r u c k  G in s b e r g  a n d  
G o o d m an  w ere  ta k e n  to  
L a s  C r u c e s  M e m o r ia l  
G e n e ra l h o sp ita l fo r ob 
s e r v a t io n .
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Mobeetie" festiyities highlight holiday Good morning
The doors to the past will open 

on Labor Day for the residents 
of the oldest senletnent in the 
Panhandle and those willing to 
step into history 

The old Mobeetie jail will once 
again open its doors on Labor 
Day but different type of people 
will walk through the rooms 
than have in the past 

Its called a Old Settlers 
R eunion in Mobeetie but 
caretaker of the jail that has 
stood for nearly 100 .years says 
the celebration is a reopening 
not a reunion

"This official opening will 
take place on Monday. " Grace 
Bright said ‘The celebration is 
to ra ise  money to finish 
restoring the jail to the way it 
use to be "

The jail has stood in the wind 
of thg Panhandle, the snow and 
the pther tests of time Other 
thingk have come and gone but 
the jail remains behind to tell its 
story to those who care to listen

Bright says the idea for the 
jail came about in 1881 but it 
took more than five years to

complete opening to its first 
customers in the spring of 1886

Stones for the  massive 
structure, which stands alone in 
a field now. were quarried at a 
local judge's house and hauled 
by inmates to where the jail now 
stands

Bright says there will be 
plenty to do and see during the 
reuiondays

' The mule rodeo gets 
underway Sunday afternoon and 
it should really be something to 
see. " she explained

Festivities began Friday with 
a presentation of the pUy ‘Ĵ Old 
Mobeetie" by the Little TTieatre 
Dancing was the highlight of 
S aturday 's events after the 
residents of the old settlement 
conducted a parade to celebrate 
the event

The first part of the Mule 
Rodeo included mule riding for 
those participants 8 to 14. bull 
riding, hurdles, wild mule 
riding, calf roping with many 
other events also schedule 

Bright explained Monday will

be the day for "Thé Old Settlers  ̂
Reunion " with fM m ^ residents ‘ 

‘ff'dfh an over Texas expected to 
be in attendance

"Everyone will get together at 
the jail," she said "There will 
be free barbecue for everyone 
and a day of visiting with past 
and  p resen t residen ts of 
Mobeetie"

Bright explained all proceeds 
from the events will go towards 
the jail restoration

"We hold dances in the 
summer outside the jail and

inside during the winter," she 
explained T h is  is just another 
way to help raise money for the 
j a i l " ,

Restoration work already 
finished at the jail includes 
refinishing the flooring and 
returning several original items 
to the structure that were 
removed.

Bright, smiling like her name, 
recalls all the memories of the 
jail good or bad but hopes there 
will be memories for future 
generations

ISews in brief

HOTTCn
The forecast for Pampa is 

partly cloudy today with today's 
high m the Ws and tonight's low 
in the mid 60s lYie forecast for 
La bor Day is fair and warm

Law enforcement courses offered

Davis held without bond for second time

Frank Phillips College will be 
o ffering  Law Enforcement 
Courses inPampa 

The college gives regular 
c re d it  for these courses 
Registration will be at 6 p.m

Sept 8 in the Club Room at City 
Hall

For additional information 
ipontact Lt J .J Ryzman at the 
Police Department

Enrollment->figures released

FORT WORTH. Texas (APi 
— Thomas Cullen Davis, a mil
lionaire Fort Worth industrial
ist. sits in the Tarrant County 
Jail, held for trail without bond 
for the second time in two 
years on charges involving 
murder

He is charged with soliciting 
capital murder for allegedly 
trying to hire a man to kill the 
judge handling his four-year-old 
divorce case ,

Judge Arthur Tipps ruled Fri
day against Davis'''plea to be 
released on bond pending the 
trial

During a two-week hearing 
that led to Tipps' ruling, prose
cutors put on the stand their 
star witness who claimed he 
was the go-between in dealings 
between Davis and a killer to 
be paid $25.000 They also used 
tape recordings, videotape and 
photographs they say are of

meetings betveen Davis and 
the witness

Davis does njt now find him
self in new surroundings

Two years ago. he was held 
in the Tarrant County jail, ac
cused by another prosecution 
witness of being the "man in 
black" who killed two people 
and wounded two others, in
cluding his estranged wife, dur
ing a shooting spree at the $6 
million Davis mansion

Bond was refused for Davis 
and the state's case looked vir
tually airtight

But then Davis' legal defense 
team led by flamboyant Hous
ton attorney Richard Race
horse" Haynes unlocked the 
state's case and won Davis' ac
quittal on a murder charge in 
the death of his 12-year-old 
stepdaughter Other charges 
stemming from the mansion 
shooting are still pending

Haynes, who reportedly re
ceived as much as $1 million 
for defending Davis in the 
lengthy murder trial, is back 
preparing for his client s latest 
trouble with the law 

McCrory. during the bond 
hearing, testified he was wired 
for sound and observed by 
cameras, as he informed Davis 
at a restaurant parking lot on 
Aug 20 that Judge Joe Eidson. 
presiding over the Davis di

vorce case, was dead Eidson. 
however was not killed

"Good." came the tape 
recorded reply from the voice 
prosecutors say belongs to 
Davis McCrory said Davis 
wanted him to arrange the 
deaths of more than a d ^ n  
other enemies " ”

Haynes, in his final argument 
Friday, said McCrory was "to
tally unworthy of belief"

Carter plans to toughen anti-inflation stance

First day enrollment figures 
w ere  re leased  Wednesday 
afternoon  showing a total 
enrollment for the 1978-79 school 
year of 4.136

First day figures from the last 
school year were not available, 
but the first total taken on 
August 29 showed an enrollment 
of 4.406

The cu rren t enrollm ent 
figures at Pampa High School 
show that 1.396 students have 
c o m p le te d  r e g is t r a t io n  
Enrollment figures for the other

schools are: Middle School. 861 ; 
Stephen F Austin Elementary, 
414 Baker Elementary. 280. 
L a m a r E lem en tary . 238.
Horace Mann Elementary. 305; 
Travis Elementary. 310, and 
Woodrow Wilson Elementarv, 
332

A spokesm an from Bob 
Phillips, superintendant of 
schools, office said by the time 
final enrollment is completed 
the figures should be even with 
those of last year

Miss America contestants warm up

WASHINGTON (APl -  
Faced with a stubborn inflation 
rate that threatens to worsen, 
the Carter administration is 
preparing to toughen its anti-in
flation program, possibly with 
specific wage and price guide^ 
lines

“We are looking at a whole 
range of measures short of 
wage and price controls, said 
Lyle E Gramley. a member of 
President Carter s Council of 
Economic Advisers .'There is 
a need to strengthen the anti
inflation program "

During an interview, how 
ever, Gramley declined to say 
what specific measures are 
being considered, repeating 
only that mandatory wage and 
price controls are not among 
them

But he indicated the program 
is being studied with a sense of 
urgency because it's clear 
there is a very, very serious in
flation problem we are dealing 
with, and it's not getting very 
much better "

Last week the government re
ported that overall consumer

prices increased just 0 5 per 
cent in July However, con
sumer prices had risen 0 9 per
cent in each of the three pre
vious months The annual rate 
of inRation during the months 
of April. May and June was 
10 7 percent

To combat inflation, the ad
ministration has been relying 
on a program aimed at keeping 
both wage and price increases 
in 1978 at levels below the aver
age rises of the two previous 
years The Council on Wage 
and Price Stabilitv has said, for

example, that in most cases, 
prices of construction materials 
are increasing more than the 
two-year average 

It is now considered likely 
that Carter may announce a so- 
called second ^ a s e  to his vol
untary anti-inflation program in 
advance of the annual meeting 
of the International Mon^ary 
Fund in Washington the week 
of Sept 24 Rumors that an an
nouncement was imminent 
were denied Thursday by the 
White House, however 

The sense of urgency was

heightened following release of 
the Labor Department s latest 
consumer price index last week 
which showed that prices were 
up a total of 5 4 percent during 
the first seven months of the 
year

At first glance, the report 
was encouraging to consumers 
because it was the 0 5 percent 
increase in July was the smal
lest of the year and because 
grocery prices dropped for the 
first time in 12 months

But Mvemment economists 
said thé more important num-

ber in the July index was the 
0 7 percent increase in prices of 
goods other than food — the 
same as in June and an annual 
rate of increase of 8.5 percent 

Carter's special inflation ad-, 
viser, Robert S. Strauss, said 
inflation probably will be 8 per- 

^ n t  this year, worse even than 
the administration's own pessi
mistic forecast of 7.2 percent 

Henry Wallich. a member of 
the Federal Reserve Board, 
said in speech last week that he 
thinks illation could be even 
worse in 1979.

ATLANTIC CITY, N J (APl 
— Although few holiday week

end strollers on the Boardwalk 
knew it. dozens of hopeful and 
smiling contestants to the Miss
America Pageant began arriv
ing here Saturday for seven 
days of rehearals. parades.

judging, interviews and photo 
sessions

On the other end of town, a 
local strip-joint operator pre
pared for the "finals" of the 
Ms International Nude Beauty 
Pageant in a search, as the 
promoters said, for the best un
dressed
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Hurricane hunters find Ella
EDITOR'S NOTE — Associated p f e s  Writer 

Martin Merzer was aboard the National Oceanic 
and Atomspheric Administration's aircraft 42 
when it flew into Hurricane Ella for tests Here is 
hisaccourd

By MARTIN MERZER 
Associated Press Writer

ABOARD NOAA-42 (AP) — The serene, bright 
blue sky was behind us now and we were en
gulfed by a huge, ar^shaped band of light gray 
douds Suddenly, the aiqilane dipped sharply 
and o tr  torsos strained against the heavy-duty 
seat belts.

Pilot David Turner and his crew of hurricane 
hunters had found Ella.

For more than six hows. Turner maneuvered
the fourengine converted Navy Orion

ladened with instruments through Ella as a 
dozen scientists probed and poked at this most 
powerful of natire 's storms 

One of the groigt's primary missions was to 
measure Ella's force and gauge its size, speed 
and direction to help calculate where on the U.S. 
coast it might strike.

E xperts sfly the population is woefully 
unprepared for such a blow 

They estimate that more than 60 percent of the 
people on the East Coast have never experienced 
and underestimate the full ferocity of a storm 
EUa'ssiae.

"Satellites give a photographic image of what 
a 'h u rrican e  looks like." Constantine "G us" 
Emmanuel, director of the National Oceanic and 

,Atmospheric Aikninistration's Research F a

cilities Center, said Friday before the flight
"But you can't really measure the destructive 

forces associated with the path of the hurricane s 
eye For that, you have to keep sending up 
planes"

About two hours after takeoff from Miami. 
T urner's plane encountered Ella's fringes 
Radar showed several "rain bands," arcs of 
rain-laden clouds swirling around the storm 's 
eye.

Within minutes, we encountered moderate 
turbulence as our vistbi'ity was reduced to near 
aero. Te<;hnicians dropp^ the first of eight 
“dropwindesandes." parachuteequipped brass 

cannisters whidi contain sensitive Instruments.
"A s they float, they act like oversize, 

electronic raindrops." said Steve Datzman, a

computer scientist who specializes in launching 
the devices T hey  move through the stqrm 
measuring wind speeds and direction, humidity, 
pressure and air temperature J '

The plane moved between rain bamk and the 
turbulence ended as quickly as it began But 
scientists continued gauging the storm, sending 
much of the data via satellite to the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami

Turner, meanwhile, kept the plane pointed at 
Ella 's eye. Soon, another band of heavy weather 
approached

“ Hey Eddie." Turner called through the 
intercom to a technician preparing another drop- 
windesonde "Tliey s i^T iioM tiie^M lR rtia f ff' 
that means you're gonna get up and wander 
around—don't doit ' »
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E H ER  PIACE T O  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
Th ii newspaper is dedicated to fornishing information to our readers so that 

they tan better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understandrfreedom  and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses tan he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 

^ and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and ap p ly  to daily  living the great moral guid e expressed in the 
C o v tt in j Commandmer\f.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed and 
namqs *•!! withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing  in these cofumns, providing proper credit 

is g iven .) ^

trucking red tape tab \

By CONGRESSMAN PHUJP M.
CRANE

(Csucrvali ve Ovtloek I
Nearly forty percent of the trucks on our 

nation's highmys are strictly regulated by 
^  '  the Interstate Commerce Commission 

lICCl. This government agency has far - 
reaching authority The ICC determines 
the rates that a company can charge It 
authorizes srhich gooids a company may 
carry. And it specifies the routes that a 
motor carrier company may use.

The u n fo rtu n a te  result of these 
regulations has been a welter of red tape 
that has not only entangled the trucking 
industry but has also hiked prices on .the 
numerous commodities transported by 
trucks Some economists have estimated 
that trucking regulation coats the taxpayer 
a t  least 11.4 billion dollars each year. The 
cumbersome rules that pertain to the 
trucking industry also stifle competition 
and harshly distTiminate against snudl 
trucking companies and newcomers to the 
business.

Entry into the trucking indunry. under 
cu rren t laws, is so complicated and 
expensive that it discourages many 
potential competitors. An applicant must 
verify, among other things..that the market 
needs his service and that there will be no 
adverse fiimncial in^wet on existing 
ca rrie n  iT W  is certified, lliis all * 
e n c o m p a s s in g  b u rd e n  of p ro o f 
discriminates against small carriers that 
a re  unable to afford the extensive court 
costs.

Since the trucking industry operates in a 
non • competitive atmosphere there is eery 
littie incentive to hold costs down. Thia.

most of the rates on File with the ICC are 
higher than necessary. These costs are 
passed on to the consumer — the very 
person who the IOC is supposed to be 
helping by these regulations.

Another major problem of the IOC 
f regulations of the trucking industry is the 

empty baciJiaul. Due to server limitations 
on transporting certain commodities such 
as unprocessed agricultural products and 
newspapers, carriers are often forced to 
deliver the commodity and travel with an 
empty truck on the return trip^ In fact, one • 
thinl of the trucks op the road today face 
this dilemma because dwy are unable to 
carry different of goods on the 
b a c k h a u l .  T h is  c o n t r a d ic t s  the  
government’s efforts to conserve energy 
andcutcoats.

The solutionB to these problems lie in 
substantial regulhtary reform legislation of 
the motor carrier industry. Deregulation of 
this industry .would provide a  competitve 
atmosphere that could only resuH in lower 
coats to the consumer. Proof of this came in 
1974 when the IOC began to allow some of 
the trucking compswies to select their own 
routes. According to the KXTs own Bureau 
of Economics, this one reform resulted in 
an annual savings of 21 mUtion gallons of 
fuel, 2.7 million man hours and 998 million 
in carrier coats.

The Civil Aeronautics Board, which 
governs the airline industry, recently 
began to move toward regulatory reform of 
the industry. Hie result • lower air fares 

^  real competitian among the airlines 
T he tinw is ripe for deregulation of another 
sector ef the transportation taidush7 '  
troeking.

By ALLANC. BROWNFELD
WASHINGTON - When the people of 

California overwhelmingly voted for 
Proposition 13 in an effort to limit their 
skyrocketing property taxes. President 
Carter and some of his advisers expressed 
the view that this vote reflected special 
local conditions in California and that the 
remainder of the country did not share the 
anti-tax and anti-government views 
reflected in that vote.

The president, it now seems clear, could 
not have been more wrong. According to an 
extensive survey conducted by The New 
York Times and CBS News, of 1,093 
Americans of voting age outside California. 
51 percent supported a Proposition 13 
measure for their local communities, 24 
percent were opposed, and the others were

undecided.
The findings of this poll reflected a'series 

of angry  public reactions against 
government. Seventy eight percent of those 
polled felt that government wasted “a lot of 
the money we pay in taxes,” and 82 percent 
singled out the federal govemmeiX as the 
m ost wasteful. Overwhelmingly, the 
respondents cited welfare and social 
services as their preferred target for the 
service cuts that they felt a reduction in 
property taxes would cause.

A

Whether all of this indicates that the 
American people are finally coming to 
understand the destructive role which big 
government has been playing in recent 
years remains unclear. For a variety of 
reasons - not least of all our declining

ta x -su p p o rte d  schools • economic 
undersUuiding appears to be all too liinited.

It is now up to those who have been 
concerned for many years with the growth 
of government and the accompanying 
dim inution of freedom to use this 
instinctive reaction of the average voter as 
a basis upon which those voters can be 
educated to the real nature of our problems 
and, hopefully, persuaded to reverse trends 
which have been in force ever since the 
New Deal.

Consider the reasons for our declining 
economy:

— The share of the Gross National 
Product eaten up by govenunent has been 
inflating dreamtically. In 1980 spending by 
federal, state and local governments 
accounted for 12 percent of the GNP. Bv

O P I N I O N  P A O B

These handouts 
are color-coded

Sen. S.I. Hayakawa (D-Calif.) called a press conference to announce his 
agreement with the basic decision of the Supreme Court in the Bakke case.

The senator labeled the "afTirmative action” programs for what they are: 
discrimination based on race.

But Hayakawarfavors equal opportunity - for everybody. He called atten
tion to his attempt last year to get the Senate to disapprove Health, Educa
tion and Welfare and Labor Department funds for programs that would give 
preferential treatment to minorities.

"My intention,” said Hayakawa, in explaining his move to cut off the funds, 
"was not to destroy opportimities available to people who have suffered from 
discrimination in the past, but to keep those opportunities from being color - 
coded handouts...

He felt the same way about the plight of Allan Bakke, who had complied 
with all the eligibility requirements to enter the University of California 
Medical School. Twice he was turned down. Favored were students from 
minority backgrounds who were, on the basis of the entrance requirements, 
less entitled to admittance than was Bakke.

The university did not deny it. It said it was adhering to an "affirmative 
action” quota.

The court ordered the medical school to enroll Bakke. He had been turned 
down, the court said, simply because he was white.

Odd, isn’t  it, that we have to get the Supreme Court tq tell us that a public 
institution is discriraiating when it denies its facilities to a citizen because of 
his race and permits another - and less qualified - citizen to take advantage of 
the same opportunities because of his race.

It's an alien land, this land we live in. Impossible, to know what it is 
anymore. '

Hayakawa asks some pertinent questions: ,
"On what does the government decide which group is the most deserving of 

preferential treatment? Obviously, black have suffered greatly and using 
HEW s measure, they should be give>i special consideration. But can we leave 
out the Jews, who certinly have suffered outrageously, or the Italians, the 
Irish, the Japanese or the Gypsies? Many ethnic and cultural groups can 
genuinely claim to have-been discriminated against.”

How far must we go in "affumative action?^ Hayakawa asks.. "Why not 
include people with social handicaps? The young man from the small rural 
town goes to the big city to look for a job. He is uneducated; his accent is 
strange, his clothes are wrong; he lacks social graces. \ ^ y  shouldn’t  he 
deserve special treatment?^

Then the senator makes the telling point; "If the government insists on 
selecting those who should be shoved to the front of the line, the selection 
should not be based on skin color alone.”

But don’t call it equal opportunity. That’s "selective opportunity”.”
Telling arguments for a man who is, himself, a member qf a minority.

Nation's Press

Consumers pick up ICC

’Pa li/  IMarvey
y

And then there is China
By PAUL HARVEY

P o litic s  does create incongruous 
alliances. It was Richard Nixon, Ufekaig 
anti - Conununist. who reopened the door to 
Communist China.

Now it is Sen. Ted Kennedy who hopes to 
' ‘capitalize on conununism” by sponsoring 
diplomatic recongnitkm for the China 
government.

So those of both parties, wishing to 
sidetrack any Kennedy presidential 
cand idacy , now hasten to identify 
themselves - rather than him - with that 
inevitable recognition

In the days when I used to chase around 
the world doing my own legwork there was 
almost always an inescapable inclination 
to send home from wherever the message 
that "this is the tinder box," this is the 
"time bomb." this is the "critical and 

•Trucial issue and area of the world today."
There still Is a  tendency for any foreign 

correspondent or government diplomat to 
imagine that the area to which he has been

assigned is surely the most significant.
In the IQddle East, observers compare 

conflicting interests and utterances and 
conclude that "a miscalculation here could 
set the world on fire.”

At NATO headquarters world security 
appears to hinge on the delicate dollar - 
gold balance.

And then there is China.
Americans are rediscovering China, 

returning home to insist that a red - on • red 
holocaust will surely engulf us unless we 
carefully play Peking against Moscow and 
Moscow against Peking; meanwhile, 
keeping Taiwan strong enough not to want 
to.

So - called "CSiina experts,” in and out of 
governm ent, suggest com plicated  
formulas wereby we must “arm  everybody 
so as to endanger nobody.”

President Carter's Nrtional Security 
^ A d v is e r  Z ib g n ie w  B rz e z fn s k i ,  

comtemplating full ckplomatic recognition 
for Cmina, will surely want at least three

promises in return: Taiwan may continue 
to purchase American arms. Taiwan will 
not be attacked, and the United States may 
continue to keep an economic mission in 
Taiwan.

Whatever our rationale, however the 
gi ve • and • take seems to make sense on the 
scene, from a distance'the United States ’

ippearstobea mercenary arms merchant. 
>r a volatile world.
Each theather of the world - Asia, the 

ijliddle East. Africa • is the scene of an 
in d e n t and continuing tug • of - war.

The United States hears from its sources 
on the scene that unless we send guns to 
this side or that, a high - noon shootout is 
inevitable.

So with the best intentions we haken to 
beef up the vreapons. firepower and 
technology of first one side and then the 
other.

Red Adair, the oil • well Are fighter, h u  
learned to subdue flames with eiqilosives 
but it is a high ̂  risk imvolventent.'

An alternative school
' By ROBERTLEFEVRE

Were I a parent with school age children 
in today's world. I would be looking 
frantically for a place to enroll them. The 
government school system seems far more 
in te n t  on running psychological 
experiments than in educating. And the 
products emerging from the sodological 
test tubes are often less than reassuring.

Within the past few years as an 
employer, I have foind myself hiring 
young men or women with certificates of 
graduation from high schoote, who did not 
know the alphabet could not oonatruct a 
meaningful sentence and who. in other 
ways, were woefully ignorant of the 
rudiments of what it means to work for a 
living. ~

And when it comes to “ higher" 
education, I have found Ph.D.'s fay the 
score who aré enormously well-informed in 
a particular discipline, but so narrow in 
th e ir  outlook that they can 't even 
communicate with persons in different 
disciplines. Government support of 
education h u  produced an intellectual 
desert. About the best the g u n n n  schools 
ban now offer is a kind of {neliminary “on 
the job” training program that tenctws 
someone how to run a machine. In great 
quantities we are producing adults who will 
know how to DO a machine and who will be 
doomed to spend their lives in service to 
that machine or be forever out of work and 
on welfare.

The basics, much of which should be 
taught at home, are not taught there for the 
reason that the parents who provide the 
home are themselves the product of this 
sam e dismal swamp of echicational 
malaise. The schools long since gave up on 
basics anyway. And when one attempts to 
go beyond the basics, one finds tadny’s 
youngsters adept a t poiu. personality and

charisma. They have been taught that the 
way to succeed is to set up a politkai 
organization of some kind and, in process, 
get a following. Then, if they can protest 
enough, make enough noise, get enough 
publicity for this or that fancied grievance 
of "cause,” they can pretty well write their 
own ticket.

It happm  that I am now well beyond 
child-rearing age. Indeed, I am looking at 
seven grandchildren and beginning to 
wonder which of them will make me a 
great-grandfather first. But I am not 
beyond caring about child-rearing. So I am 
going to makea recommendation.

If you would like your son or daughter to . 
get it all sorted out with feet firmly on the 
ground, permR me to dhect youf attention 
to the Academy of the Rockies. And let me 
explain that 1 have a personal interest 
i«re. so that my prejucHoe in favor of the 
\cademy is admittedly visible. There’s no 
•oint these days in trying to claim a 
Jetached lack of personal interest. That’s 
always been bSkney anyway. So I am in 
fa vor of the Academy on s e ^ a l  gnxmds to 
start with. Thedireclor. KevinCuilinane, is 
a  grad of mine. He’s also a good friend. And 
bmides that, he uses som e^  my own books 
in his classes. I’m not going to try to ignore 
these attributes nor to cavil if they are 
mentioned. /

The A c a d s ^  was foinded to briiv to the 
young men and women of pre • college age. 
an educational opportunity second to none. 
It is now in its seventh year and gettii« 
stronger each year.

The campus is located in a wilderness 
area near Bonners Ferry. Idaho. Not only 
do th e  enrollees receive excellent 
academic instruction; they are introduced 
to high adventure and the excitement of 
running a woriting ranch. StudenU harvest 
autumn crops, plan and cultivate gardens, 
manage woodlots, do farmbuilding and pen

^ B e l t ^ t i g h t e n i n g f *

NEW YORK CITY, in requesting 
continued federal loan fuaranlaas. argued 
it has nAalaaUalty tigWened tts bett. The 
"BeR-tigMening" indudes the fo0ow«ng 
pay offers todty employees:

. Sanitation worfcar, NK83I per year; 
firofigMer. SSUM; teacher, |» J N ;  social 
w orker, 981,189; climber,.- plumber. 
927JS l; aeniar dark, 918,982; nurse’s aide.

construction, produce meat, hdlk, eggs,' 
grains and vegetables. They prepare their 
own meals, dean their own rooms and 
learn  the ethics of self-control and 
self-management while at the same time 
studying the classics and getting a firm 
grip on all the basics. I

In additon, they conduct t 
th e  nearby mountains. They 
mountaineering, how to hande ropes, 
clim bing, camping, map reading and 
making, geology and nnounlain rescue 
techniques

In short, their minds are stimulated, 
their bodies are trained in new and 
demanding skills and they put it all 
together in helping to buM cooperation 
amid self-rehant behavior.

The Academy is highly selective. It has 
space for only a Umited number of students 
in anyone daas. Their b n d n r e  nwkes it 
clear that they do not want young people 
who are already problems. “Students wtth 
serious aelf-diacipline dedidencies should 
perhaps not be encouraged to attend 
Academy of the Rockies. Our toleranoe for 
fn iaconduct including drug-alcohol use and 
smoking violations dimMahes markedly 
after the first month and the UmH Ibr 
coittinued academic non-performance aoon 
after. Barents of douhtfUl chttdren should 
seriously consider the non-refund policy 
before enroOinga student.”

In short, the Academy im t  a  boring 
institution of languid lesMiry. It’s a  vital, 
vibrant experience that will denumd and 
bring out the beat in each young person. It’s 
hvailaUe to young men and women who 
are approxtonalely in the age bracket of 
juniors and seniors in high school.

The inaUtutuon pay* its own way and is 
not supported by tax doUan at all. 8o 
there’s  respectable udllon to be covered by 
those using the Academy. At the same 
time, the price is rei|wnable in terms of 
today's dollars and in osnaideration of whdt 
is obtained for the money spent. It won’t 
cost anything to find out more about It. 8e if 
you ha ve a child and would like him to got a 
really good start bi life, iriiy don’t you w rill 
to Acadmeay of the Rockies, Rt. 1, B e a n n  
Ferry. Idaho 89891. ft won’t  coot you 
anything to find out more.

1978 it was 39 percent. It the trend 
continues, it will reach 80 percent by the 
year 2000.

— Our taxes have been rising more 
rapidly than the cost of living. While the 
coat of living had climbed about 40 percent 
from 1919 to 1973, the tax bill increased 65 
percent. T ax«  on business levied by 
federali state and local governments has 
climbed 320 percent between 1980 and 1975. 
while industrieal sales rose only 180 
percent.

— Federal spending is out of control. It 
increased 232 percent form 1961 to 1975. The 
federal government is spending more than - 
91 billion a day.
' — What has happened is that wealth has 
been taken from productive citizens and 
given to nonproductive citizens. In 1990, 
federal, state and local governments spent 
K  total of 952 billion on assorted social 
welfare programs. After Congress passed 
the Economic Opportunity Act in 1995. 
expenditures soared, rising over the next 
decade from 977.2 bcUion to a total of 9Ù9 
billion in 19re.

— As à result of the growth of 
government spending • and of the national 
debt • government has been usufping funds 
n e e d e d  fo r  p r iv a te  investm en t. 
Approximately 70 percent of the long - term 
funds available in private nxmey markets 
is being borrowed by the federal 
government and 80 percent by government 
a t all levels. Capital investment has fallen 
fa r  short o f that required for plant 
expansion and technological innovation. 
From 1990 through the early 1970s private 
investment in the U.S. averaged less than 
19 percent a year of our GNP • as compared 
with 35 percent of the GNP in Japan. 26 
percent in Germany and 25 percent in 
France.

— As a result, productivity growth has 
declined rapidly. Between 1948 and 1954 
output per mien • houf increased by 4 
percent annually. Between 1956 and 1974 
the incease dropped to 2.1 percent, between 
1970 and 1974 the increase was only 1.9 
percent. Since 1990, of eight major 
industrial nations, the U.S. has ranked 
lowest in productivity growth.

The fact is that our economy is at the 
b r in k  of d isa s te r  because of the 
in te rv en tio n is t policies pursued by 
governm ent - both Republican • and 
Democratic - m recent years. Former 
T re a s u ry  Secretary William Simon 
a s se sse d  it this way: “ Too many 
A m erican s , p a r tic u la ry  pro-free 
enterprise conservatives, have assumed 
immenaee intelligence in the liberal world 
and have concludqd that when liberals 
destroyed U.S. production, they knew what 
they were doing. i.e., that they were guilty , 
of a conapuecy. Theyarenotcomplrators; 
they are intellectual basket cases in the 
realm of basic economics. It takes an 
immense resistance to logic and fact not to 
know that one cannot simultaneously 
c o n tro l p rice s , in fla te  costs, ban 
pYoduqtion. in c re ase  taxes, grant 
countei^oductive subsidies — and expect 
healthy, vigorous production to result. 
Amy Carter could understand perfectly 
well what was wrong with such a system if 
her father ‘regulated’ her lemonade stand 
the way liberals have regulated the energy
industiV.

Today in histoty
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 3, the 246th day of 
1978. There are 119 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in hiatcry:
On this date in 1783, the Treaty of Paris, 

between the United States and G rM  Brtt- 
ain, officially ended the Revoiiittanary 
War.

On this date:
In 1858. Oliver Cromwell, the lord 

protector of England, died.
. In 1888, Britain assumed the protectorate _ 
pver the Gilbert Islands in the central 
Pacific.

In 1918, in World War I. the Allies turned 
back the Germans at Verdun in Fiance.

In IMR Britain and France declared war 
'on Q lU asiy  at the start of World W arn.
■ I bLMH  Singapore was returned to 
I p H l  control after being occupied by the 
üfMUfiese since 1942

Ten years ago: The Pentagon issued a 
^draft òdi for 10,000 men. the lowest figure 
' in more than three years.

Five years ago: It w u  dlaclosed that 
th ree  people had been killed by the 
explosian of a bomb in the Lenin mau
soleum on Moacow’s Red Square.

One year ago: Pakistan’xtQrmec prime 
minister, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, was arrested 
on a charge of conspiring in the attempted 
murder of a political opponent in 1974.

Today’s birthdays: Singer Dorothy 
Maynor is 88 years old. Actress Valerie 
Ferrine is 35.

Thought for today: Books may be burned 
and cities sacked, but truthTTike the 
yearning for freedom, lives in the hearts of 
humble men and women — President 
Franklin RoooeveR.
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DELMAR WATKINS, left, presents 15 year service pins to Ann Glover and 
Janice Tyler following a special luncheon Tuesday at The Sandra Corp. 
distibution center offices. In additon to Glover and Tyler, Bobby Crippen, 
manager of the Pampa store was also awarded a 15 year pin.

Invitation given to 
4-H and teen-leaders

4 - H adult and teen leaders 
who are involved in Horse 
P ro g ram s a re  invited  to 
participate in a Sept 22 - 24 
workshop at the Texas 4 - H 
C e n te r  near Brownwood, 
according to Layton Barton.

Angel Dust
claims two 
more victims

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi 
— ThflUlrug PCP, known as an
gel dust, has been listed as the 
cause of death of two other per
sons here, bringing to seven the 
total of deaths officially blamed 
on the drug, according to Bexar 
County authorities

Joe Castoreña. Bexar County 
assistant chief of toxicology, 
said Friday that the county 
medical examiner's office is in
vestigating six other mys
terious deaths

The cause of the seven deaths 
had been a mystery for several 
weeks before researchers using 
new sophisicated equipment of
ficially blamed them on angel 
dust.

Phencyclidine hydrochloride, 
developed as a tranquilizer for 
large animals, produces psy
chotic or paranoid behavior in 
many cases, authorities report

Angel dust, a white powder, 
can be snorted like cocaine, in
jected. swallowed or sprinkled 
on marijuana and smoked

county extension agent The 
theme of the weekend workshop 
sessions is "A More Productive 
County 4 - H Horse Program." 
and 4 - H volunteer leaders from 
throughout the state will be 
present to learn and share new 
ideas. Barton said

Instructors for the Sept 22 - 24 
training will include Dr Doug 
Householder and B.F Yeates. 
extension horse specialists. 
C ollege S tation ; Df. Bill 
Jackson. Iris Kalich. and Janet 
Yeates. area 4 - H and youth 
s p e c ia l i s t s ,  and County 
Extension Agents Mac Gilliat. 
R e a l C ounty , and Greg 
Gerngross. Callahan County.

P a r tic ip a n ts  will select 
several workshop sessions on 
such topiecs as: "How to Work 
With. Teach. andChallenge4-H 
M e m b ers ;"  "V isuals and 
Resources for 4 - H Horse 
P ro g ra m s ;” "Horse Show 
Planning and Management;” 
“Try A Yearly Horse Project 

Calendar;" ^'Horsemanship;" 
“ H o rse  J u d g in g ; ' '  and 
'' Demostrations and Records.''

For further information about 
this 4 - H leader training 
opportunity, call fW9-7429 or 
come by the Gray County 
Extension Office located on the 
East edge of Pampa

E d u c a tio n a l p ro g ra m s 
co n d u c ted  by the Texas 

-Agricultural Extension Service 
se rv e  people of all ages 
regardless of socio-economic 
level, race, color, sex. religion, 
or national origin

r ' T

H O N ESTY IS T H E  B EST POLICY or so it would 
seem from these signs seen on Hwy. 66 between 
Pampa and McLean.

( Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)
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Enrollment for adult classes 
to be held at Baker Elementary

PAMPA NiWS Sunday, Srptrmbrr 3, 1971 3

Service pins 
awarded to

Service pins were awarded to 
three longtime employees of The 
Sandra Corp during a noon 
luncheon Tuesday at the Firm's 
general offices in Pampa.

Delmar Watkins, president of 
the corporation, presented 15 - 
year service pins to Janice 
Tyler. Ann Glover and Bobby 
Crippen.

Tyler, buyer of the company's 
jewelry de^rtm ent. joiriied the 
firm  in August 1963 as a 
department head and buyer of 
the company's first Gibson store 
in Pampa

Glover, buyer for the soft 
goods department of the chain, 
also joined the company in 
August 1963 and became head of 
the soft goods department and 
buyer in 1964

Crippen. manager of the 
company's Pampa store, joined 
the corporation in July. 1963. 
prior to the opening of the first 
store in October 1963.

The Sandra Corp. owns 17 
Gibson Discount Centers in 
Texas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico

First Lady
to visit 
San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi 
— First Lady Rosalynn Carter 
was due to arrive here Sunday 
night for Monday's Labor Day 
campaign swing through Texas 
on behalf of Democratic con
gressional candidates and U S. 
Senate candidate Bob Krueger

Mrs Carter is scheduled to 
appear at a 125-per-person Be
xar County Democratic brunch 
here Monday morning before 
visiting the Dallas area and 
Houston

Fired San Antonio garbage 
workers, who were dismissed 
after July's short-lived strike 
over wages, have vowed to 
stage a protest rally during 
Mrs Carter's visit Monday 
morning at the downtown Mm- 
ger Hotel She is scheduled to 
spend Sunday night at the ho
tel

While Mrs Carter is appear
ing here on behalf of Krueger 
and congressional candidate 
Nelson Wolff, former Texas 
governor John Connally will be 
staging i  Labor Day barbecue 
in Kerrville for Wolff's Republi
can opponent Tom Loeffler.

Former President Gerald 
Ford has already visited the 
21st congressional district on 
behalf of Loeffler and former 
California Governor Ronald 
Reagan also plans a campaign 
trip to the district later this 
month. — ---------------
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Vaccinations 
to be offered

Vaccinations against polio, 
diphtheria, lock jaw. whooping 
cough, measles, rubella and 

'  mumps will be offered Sept 14 
a t  th e  M arcu s S anders 
C o m m u n ity  C e n te r .  407 
Crawford from 1-4 p m

The vaccinations will also be 
offered at the Teare Clinic. 
Booker, on Sept 22 from 2-4 p m

The first execution by elec
trocution was performed" in the 
United States in 1890

Enrollment for the Adult 
Basic Education Classes will be 
held September IT from 6 30 
p m to 8:30 p m in the Baker 
EÜementary School Cafeteria. 
300 East Tuke

These classes are open to 
those over 16 years of age who 
have not received a high school 
diploma

The classes will be held at 
Baker School on Monday and 
Thursday nights from 7 p m to 
9 30 p m Classes for the second 
session will begin Sept 14 and 
end on Dec 11

Subjects being offered are 
reading. English, arithmetic, 
science, history and English as a 
second language

Classes are offered free of 
charge and materials will be 
furnished

A nyone in te r e s te d  in 
attending these classes should 
plan to register Sept 11 Those 
not being able to register at this

date should register in the Baker 
School office during school 
hours this week 

F or fu rth e r  information 
contact Bill Balcom. principal of 
Baker Elementary, at 669̂ 2792

In 1942. an order-in-council 
declared the Communist Party 
of Canada and other bodies, in
cluding fascists and Jehovah's 
Witnesses, illegal

AIR TAXI
#  FAA Approved
#  Ambwlanc«# Fiwipht
#  Fully Insurod

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

l.W. "Cop Jelly 
M S-1733,

Mqi, Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
M f.«36*

WHY NOT
enjoy the convenience and 

savings of daily home 
delivery?

Call your local Pampa News 
distributor for details

Canadian F.O. Gillett 323-6177
Lafors Wayne Utxman 835-2219
Miami Danny Huff 868-2962
Skellytown Frieda Studgill 848-2287
Wheeler Mrs. David Alexander 826-5789
White Deer Alvin Smith 883-6931

in other communities and in Pampa 
Call 6(69-2525
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. 30.00

. 30.00

.30.00

. 31.00

. 31.00

Raised white letter
SUPER SPORTS

* f i l l i

Ifll

70
470 IT 070 )3 070 14 E70U 
F70 14 07014 
F70 15 CTO 15 M7Q 15

8Ü1

C5013 F50 14 G»0 15 N5015

■turi
FIT

A60 13 060 13 E60 14 F60 14 
G60 14 H60 14 L60 14 
F6015 G60 15 H60 15 
160 15

S *

t7A

All prices pk» tSK end old tire

REPACK« GREASE 
.1 SEALS 

O n l y

type
ProtoFcl inner wh$N*l erreo AHAinei 
din or duel denuMte end rrduce 
Ihc chem-e of beenn« frtew-up. 
Induded ere new yreeee eeale 
and front beermR repeck. Dtec- 
type brakee extra Cell now for 
en eppoinirrteni

WOMROET.

faqanirc mar rMc WHh 
Sioet Moatec Grlfp«

HRISTONE
FOREVER
BATTERY

AMY
13-VOlT
nCN.

STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL V-1 

W H ITEW ALLS
P 0 1 Y I$ TIR /S Tn i

MTOalt 
NT 1.303900 OR70i 14

MIToii 
FIT 3.37

V,

f t ®

-ENERGY SAVINO  
ENGINE TUNE-UP

COMPUTERIZED SHN 
B A L A N a

$ 2 9 b>
14tON1

KMOMT

e y e s

iti.i

FRONT END > 
AUO NM ENT

OIL
CHANGE
«L U B E

4tWa oU til Mi 
■raseaiti at ace at. CU

}<hif tkiMed machealB ^  
fact cetètr, ownber, tBm 
jtoe-inte annafacturerV

MONROE
M ATIC

1 3 “
A M y h ta ry O a ly i
MBBIMf«

f ^ i r e e f o n «
iP---- —.a----- ■ #^«1

ALL1BDÜUM’
«RI RAISED Stat 7.6-14 » i

OVERHAUL

*59“
H -H

4FVM I

lfM t$tJO t»$M $FA t.

120 N. GRAT- OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
S-St30 SATURDAY 1-2:00

Any dram Tvea 
Amar car (aicaM hnury)

• Wa inarall faclcay pra-arcad 
■mint. <im> frani aaala and raiom 
apñnat

• Wa rabuM all arhaal rylindtra. 
m u rfaa  drama. rapMk fmw
baannt*

• H natdi d. na» adyvl rylindrra

665-8419
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On the record
FORECAST

Mainly about people
The Gray County Singers 

Convention will be from 2 ■ 4 
p m .  today at the Freewill 
Baptist Qiurch. 324 Ryder St

The Cities Service Auxiliary 
will meetat7:30p.m..Tuesday, 
at the Pampa Smior Citizen's 
Center. 400. W Francis

Mary Leu’s Pre - School, age 3 
& 4 1148 Terrace 66^002
(Adv )

R egister for Competitive 
Swim Team, ages 6 - 18 
September 5 - 8.5 - 6 p m Coach 
M ikeEckhart.668-3643 (Adv t

Art Lessons. 1125 Terrace 
Children and adults 665-2645 
(Adv I

M ayfare Beauty Salon is 
p ro u d  to  an n o u n c e  the 
association of Peggy Bailey to 
our staff of hair stylist. Peggy 
has moved to Bimpa from 
Henderson where she worked in 
a salon specializing in cutting 
men's and women's hair Peggy 
invites you to call 669-7707 for a 
appointment. (Adv i

's  off all Max Factor Products 
and 20 percent off summer white 
jewelry at Barbers. 1600 N 
Hobart (Adv i

Classy School Supplies Levi 
Notebook. Book Bag. Dirty 
Duds. Make Your School Year 
Unique Las Pampas Gallery. 
CoronadoCenter (Adv i

Marriages
V ictor Dee Williams and Patti 

Lyn Elliott
Gary Dean Jones and Jeena 

Suzette Hinds

Divorces
Annie Jo Flye and LeRoy Flye 

Peggy E Ervin and Melvin

Court report
Two persons had their 

probations revoked in Don 
Hinton's Gray County Court this 
week. One p e r ^  was found 
g u i l ty  of d riv in g  while 
intoxicated, one person was 
convicted of driving while 
license suspended and one case 
was dismissed

Probation was revoked for 
Michael Clyde Jones. Jones 
allegedly failed to pay his fine 
and court costs in full, left Gray 
County without the permission 
of his probation officer and has 
never reported to his probation 
officer

Ronnie D. Anderson had his

Senior Citizens menu
Monday - Closed for Labor 

Day •
Tuesday - Chicken fried steak 

or chicken enchiladas, mashed 
potatoes, english peas, turnip 
greens, lettuce and tomatoes or 
peach and cheese salad, peach 
cobbler or egg custard, and hot 
rolls.

Wednesday - Pork roast or 
bu rritos and chili, candied 
yams, green beans, broccoli, 
tossed or lemon and pear salad.

Highland GenerfiHlospital
Friday Admissions 

. Mrs Tina M Spriggs. 719 W 
Francis

B aby G irl Yadon. 2313 
Cherokee

Ethel M McCure. 1121 Neel 
Road

M a rsh a  G U rbanczyk. 
Panhandle

John S. Porter. 2300 Christine 
Billie J. Carpenter. 312 N 

Warren.
Maureen W Curtis. 1034 N 

Wells.
Joseph Rakke. 436 N Ballard 
Barbara J. Bartz. Perryton.

' Wanda R. Huff. 117 E.Tuke 
Girl Urbanczyk. Panhandle 
Boy Spriggs. 719 W Franics 

Dismissals
Oral Thompson. 733 N Banks 
Carl Kenney. Pampa 
Mrs Sibyl Williams. 604 N 

Russell
Beryle Blister. 2600 Navajo
John H Ray. 406 E Louisiana 
Mrs Joyce Barret. 1605 Fir 
Mrs Imogene M Dorman. 619 

S Ballard 
Neal Wood. Borger 
Annie M Williams. 419 

Harlem

Cecil Olson. 1901 Fir 
P.H Renfroe. Borger 
Neil Brooks. 1124 Terry Road 
Roy Mathers. Miami 
Mrs Irene Estrada. 1045 S. 

Hobart
Baby Boy Estrada. 1045 S. 

Hobart.
Mrs Betty Wells. Lefors 
R ayford  J. Young. 1128 

Prairie Dr
Frances Ellington. Miami 
Mrs. Belinda Gifford. Leffors 
Baby Boy Gifford. Leffors 
Elizabeth Graham. 309 .N 

Ward
Mrs Betty B ^ley. 2115 

Chestnut
Dianna J Tidwell 404 N 

Christy
Dale A Garrett. Lefors 

Births
Mr and Mrs. Bill D̂  Yadon. 

2313 Cherokee, a baby girl at 
8:03 am . weighing 7 lbs.

Mr and Mrs James Spriggs. 
71^ W Franics. a baby boy at 
6 54 p m. weiging 7 lbs. 3 ozs.

Mr and Mrs. Joel Urbanczyk. 
Panhandle, a baby girl at 8:06 
p.m. weighing 8 lbs

Police report
A driver's license check was 

held by the Pampa Police Dept 
in the 200 biook of Decatur 
F rid a y . Approximately 100 
drivers were checked and three 
citaUans were issued, according 
police reports.

It was reported to police that 
an imknown person or.persons 
threw  a rock tbfough two 
window panes on the west side of 
a house at <21 B. Kmgsmill. The 
I n c i d e n t  • o c c u r r e d  a t  
a p p ro x im a te ly  9:30 a m 
F riday .,

A bufvliry was reported at 130 
W. Tuke between 8 p.m Friday 
and 8:80 am . Saturday An 
unknown person entered the 
G ate Valve Shop and left 
through a side door, according 
to police reports. It was not 
known what was missing from 
the store, the report said.

A tw o < »  collision occurred at 
4:14 p.m. Fhday in the 1200 
block of N Hobart. Celia 
DUIard. MOl N. Willialon. and 
MichaOTKesoel. Mil PW. were 
traveling south at the time of the 
accidenL pohee reports said. 
D illard  was pttempting to 
change lanes whe the accident 
occuned. according to poBoe ,

* J i n  B a rk e r ,  a s s is ta n t 
m anafor ef Alco Department

Store, reported to police he htul 
detained two shoplifters for theft 
undK jS . Sherley T. Green and 
Wajfne Greep were cited for the 
.theft and are required to report 
to municipal court within 12 
days.

An accident occurred in the 
200 block of W. Foster at 5:50 
p.m. FHdiy Fannie Henry, 1007 
N Wells, was backing from a 
parked position and Hstricia 
B ritto n , 1229 Darby, was 
traveling west on Foster at the 
time of the collision, according 
to police reports Henry was 
cited for backing when unsafe 
and causing an accident, the 
police report said. ___

‘ Mrs. Charles Nelson. 1141 
V arnon Drive, reported a 
bicycle was taken from the front 
yard of her residence sometime 
beteeen.5 a m. and 10:20 a m. 
Sauirday.'

An accident occurred in the 
200 Mock of W. Foster at 1;M. 
a m. Saturday fivelyn Pieroe. 
Box 010 tai Plunpa. told police a 
vehicle crossed the center lane 
and came M o her land of traffic 
cauaing her to pidl her vehicle to 
the r i ^ .  n i n e 's  car and a  
legally parked car behnting lo 
L arry  Scott Smiles, 105 S.

9 0
1 0 0

C ol d too yy ̂  ,
________
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Behind the 
Scenes

with
Pampa News City Editor 

Greg Hardin

W E A T H E R  F O R E C A S T  of th.e N a tio n a l W e a th e r  S e rv ic e  fo r  S u n d ay  in d i
c a te s  r a in  is  d u e  fo r  th e  P a c if ic  N o rth w e s t w ith  s h o w e rs  f o re c a s t  fo r  s o u th e rn  
F lo r id a  a n d  n o r th e rn  M aine . It will be w a rm  th ro u g h o u t th e  n a tio n  a n d  h o tte r  
in th e  S o u th w e s t.

( A F L ase a p h o to )

Joseph David Crites and 
Nancy Dingus

Todd Allen Chumbley and 
Christina Marie Parker

Edward Ervin
E rnest Bryan Schaub and 

Shirley Ann Schaub

Hidalgo County DA 
back in courtroom

probation revoked for allegedly 
failing to pay fine and court 
costs in full, leaving Gray' 
County without permission of his 
probation officer and for never 
reporting  to his probation 
officer

A default judgment was made 
in favor of R F Ewing in the 
case R '  F Ewing vs Joe 
Johnson after Johnson failed to 
appear in court Ewing 
awarded a total of $747 < 
and attorney's fees. Eyhng was 
also d irec t^  to collection a lien 
on a 12 ft. by 24 ft. office building 
located at 1200 AJcock s \

c h e rry  ta r ts  or pumpkin 
squares, and hot roHŝ

Thursday - Fried chicken or 
s tu f fe d  peppers, m ashed 
p o ta to es , blackeyed peas, 
carrots, coleslaw or pineapple 
salad, raisin bars or tapioca, 
and hot rolls

Friday - Fish and fries or beef 
pot piei green limas. beets, 
spinach, waldorf or lettuce and 
tomato salad, cake or tarts, and 
hot rolls

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AI’i 
— Hidalgo County District At
torney Oscar .Meinnis returns 
to federal court here this week 
to argue that prosecutors ille
gally taped conversations he 
had with a convicted murderer

Meinnis was indicted here for 
allegedly plotting to have a 
friend's ex-husband kidnapped 
and killed

T̂ he tapes purportedly show 
that Meinnis wanted the tar
geted wetim's body disposed of

W / don't give a -----if he
ainXfound but it would be just 

well if he wasn't, wouldn't 
it?" Meinnis told pnsoner Dan 
Rodriguez, according to tran
scripts of the tapes filed in fed
eral court here I mean just 
as long as these folks don't see 
him they don't give a — which 
ŵ ay he w ent'

Motions filed by Meinnis' de
fense team claim the tapes, 
made in April and May. are in
admissible as evidence because 
they were made "as a result of 
illegal activity on the part of 
the government" and constitute 
entrapment.

The tapes were reportedly 
made after Rodriguez told offi
c ia ls  about Meinnis plans. 
Prosecutors claim the tapes are 
admissible because Meinnis 
was the "moving party" and 
''moving force" in the plot

"The fact that those plans 
were tape recorded do not con
stitute entrapment." the prose- 
cution claims

The defense motion to sup
press the tapes will be heard 
here Friday Local U.S. District 
Judge Reynaldo Garza has tak
en himself off the case. In a 
letter asking to be removed 
from the case Garza called 
Meinnis "a friend and a fine 
prosecutor " U.S District 
Judge Robert O'Conor has been 
assigned the case

The tapes purportedly include 
several conversations between 
Meinnis and Rodriguez. ITie 
pair talked about the weather, 
various law enforcement offi
cials and the alleged plot to 
have Noe ViMnueva killed

M c in n i^ /^  was allegedly to 
arrange for parole for Rodri
guez in exchange for arranging 
the slaying, spoke of his rela
tion with the U.S marshal's of
fice in Houston 
. "You know I used to have 

some pull with those god
damned marshals Well. I prob
ably still got some with the 

 ̂deputies but they appointed 
some ol' nigger boy to U.S 
marshal now." Meinnis said, 
according to the transcripts.
T R Coney, a black man. is

Thirteen year 
battle ends 
with trial

An Alanreed gas station, cafe 
*and residence were appraised at 

940,0091^ a  223rd District Court 
jury Thursday

ITie property has been the 
center of a dispute between 
Jimmy Hill, former owner of the 
p r o p e t y  a n  th e  T e x a s  
Department of Highways and i  i 
Transportation for the past 13 '  | 
years.

The highway departm ent 
condenuied the property to d ea r 
the right-of-way for 1-40.

O rig in a lly  th e  highw ay 
department offered $10.690 for 
the gas station, cafe, home and 
1 .55 acres of land

HiH rejected the offer and the 
case has been in the cou rts ever 
since.
' t i t l e  lo the property was 

turned over to the slate Aqg. 21 
1975. h a p e v e r ,  H ill has 
remainad in hii' hone and has 
continued lo operate the gas 
statiofl and cafe.

The hi^iway department will 
give Mm 20days notice to vacate 
the priffltsOi. according to Hill.

now the U S. marshal in Hous- of the crummiest sons of a bit- 
ton. ches." Meinnis. who was dis

qualified from office in Edin- 
Mcinnis also reportedly said, burg Friday, has always run as 

These goddamned Democrats, the Democratic nominee for 
you know, they'll appoint some district attorney.

WE WERE THANKFUL that our city fathers 
bent the regulations slightly this week for the 
Optimist Carnival. Controversy arose when the 
carnival started setting up in the clul) park, 
which is located in a residential area After some 
very serious consideration city leaders felt the 
carnival, which helps raise money for Pampa's 
youth, would be allowed as long as there were no 
complaints from residents that live around the 
park We know there will be some inconvience 
for the people that live aroufid the ball field, but 
we are sure that the price Tampans have to pay 
will be worth the reward of knowing they are 
helping theyoung people of the community.

SINCE WE ARE ON THE SUBJECT of helping 
others we thought every-one should be reminded 
Labor Day weekend is time for the Muscular 
Dystrophy telethon and time for everyone to 
reach into their pockets The local campaign will 
begin at 5 p.m today and run for 24 hours, 
providing talent and entertainment for all those 
who want to turn out for the local event at 320 W 
Kingsmill When it comes to helping others we 
hope the people of Pampa turn out in a big way 
and show the kindness they have shown iis since 
our arrival

TODAY IS THE BEST DAY to start regular 
attendance at the church of your choice.
■ WE WANT TO TAKE TIME to say goodbye to

our phbtographer Ron Ennis who has accepted a 
position .with a Fort Worth newspaper. Ron's 
talents will be greatly missed by all of us. but we 
wish him the best of luck in his new job and best 
wishes on his upcoming marriage this month

SINCE WE ARRIVED we have been 
concerned about the welfare of man’s best 
friend. We have been on an active campaign to 
have the pets at the animal control shelter 
adopted instead of put to sleep. We think 
everyone should have room in their hearts and 
homes for a pet. We want to give our support to 
the shelter for their auction held Friday and a big 
thank you for trying to save the lives of the 
anim als unfortunate enough to be caught 
roaming city streets. A pet depends on it's owner 
for food, care and a home We think if you have a 
pet. you and not someone else should take care of 
it

IF YOU WANT something to do after church ̂  
today we suggest you load the kids and the dog in 
the car and head for Mobe^ie and the time of 
your life. The all mule rodeo is the featured event 
of the day but a side trip well worth your time, we 
think, is to the old Mobeetie jail. Grace Bright 
will be more than happy to take^'our family on a 
trip  into the past as shie guides you through the 
historic stnKture. For a  weekend outing we 
think this trip is a must for anyone

M o n d a y  #  Tu esday

OPEN
LABOR DAY

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
H IM  PROCESSING SPECIAL

VD5

Alberto

V05
SHAMPOO

S!?;'"' QQ.
15 Oz. Botti» .........  m m

DEVELOP AND PRINT

Alberto V 05 Non-Aorosol

HAIR SPRAY

12 Exposure R o l l ........... *2 ” 20 Exposure Slides
$1 19 

9 9

20 Expetura R o l l ...........
$ 3 3 5 36 Exposure Slides

#  I  ▼▼

36 Exposure R o l l ...........
$5  »9 Smm or Supor 8 

Film ......................
$1 5 9

Cover Oiri Cover Girl Norelco

Your
Choice

Moke Up
$ ] S 9 Ea.

Your
Choice

Lipstick
$ ] 1 9

Gotcha Gun

$ ] g 9 9
Hair 
Dryer 
No. 1200

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 

lAUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday... -- I I - ...... . ■'
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 . 665-6248

•
•  MedUceid Pmeriptfent WelcoiM
•  W* S«rv« Nsirting Hem* PatiM n '
•  P.C.S. Cord held art  Wekeme
•  SAVmOS ON AU m sc R 9 m o » |s

Alberto

BEYOND
Conditioner

Body
8 Oz. Bottle

Extra Strength 
8 0z.

»1

Semi-Disposable 
Douche KM with 

)c Replacement Bags
The Economical 
Alternative for Women 
WhoDoudie!
• Throw ewey convenience 

at lower cost
• Premeaturtd powder 

dissolves Instordly in 
comfortably warm water.

• Holds 12 ounces 
for thorough deansing.

• Discreetsite '' 
for out-of-tighi storage.

NOXZEMA.
SKIN CREAM

GRCASELESS • M EDICATED

N O W ^
10 Ox. ▼

cuflor
oondMon’

80 z.

ClAIROP —

cend ition*
■ Beauty Pack Treetment
The Beauty Prescription 

For Troubled Hair
8 OZ. JAR

O n ly  ^ 3 ”
-  Ol078CWrai;tnc.i

dabdl.
heibal

essence shampoo
The most beautiful shampoo 

experianca on aarthl

In normal, oily and dry 
formula

relieve'
n a s a l / s i i M i s

congestion
without
drowsiness

M ia fe ir

Sudofed
Syrup or 
Tablets ^

Your Choke
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy. 

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

You better believe it !
L

Monday and Tuesday

OPEN LABOR DAY
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Cost Iron

upen  y  A./vi. to v  K./w. ^  * L  i ^
M onday  Throuqh Saturday NOiGDOOk FlIlGr PopCf Bread Skillet

SHASTA
200 Count 
Reg. 93* . Reg. $12.99

lease leaf Binder
COOKWARE

No. 200 
Reg. $2.49

Entire
Stock

12 O t. 
Cans

Palmolive First Alert

0

sé -

Larqe 
32 
Bottle

irqc
U 3

Smoke & Fire
Detector^

,rv.l

Small 
Girls'

Fashion Pants
Sizes 8-14

Blue Denim, Khaki in 
Assorted Colors, styles

Rog. $10.49 
and $10.00

Reg.
$21.99

All Lawn

SPRINKLERS
%

Flott

Lawn Edging
TOOL

op
Coke Pan ond Cover

l« o g .  $ 6 .9 9
Entire Stock

No. 8420
Tucker

Reg. $2.43

OFF

5t»i

Reg.
$9.49 . . .

Reg.
$6.49 . . .

*

Reg. $4.49 
and $4.39

Reg.
$3.29 . . .

One Large Group 
Men's and Boy's 

Slip-On, Short Sleeve
Men's Sizes

SHIRTS^

Speed Mount

GUN

r/

Ail

GUN
CASES

‘■V%SI

♦v '4r.^ At Gibson's 
Monday 
Tuesday

Gibson'k Discount Price

All Men's and Boys

(OATS
Boys' Sizes

Reg.
$4.99

149

Reg.
$3.99

Reg.
$3.49

Gtbión't DiKount 
Prke

Include:
•  Ski Jockets 
•  Pur Lined 

Levi '
•  Plaid

All
SHOTGUN 

SHEllS

10% OFF.
Gibson's Discount Price

NFL
Shields

Mouth Guard
Mint Flavor 
Retail $1.75

Oibwn'i
Dlacount

■^5 - • m -j. .
n

i
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Education Scene
Weekly school menu

September 5 - Fish and tartar 
sauce, macaroni and cheese, 
green beans, tossed salad, sliced 
peaches, combread and milk 

September 6 - Hamburgers 
and mustard, french fries and 
catsup, pickles, onion, lettuce.

tomatoe slices, apple crisp and 
milk

September 7 - Roast beef and 
gravy, buttered rice, glazed
carrots, jello or fruit, hot rolls 
and milk

September 8 - Pizza, pinto 
beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail 
and milk.

^  / /  / 
(  ,  i l i  f / i k / L i d

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

D U R IN G  T H E  SU M .M ER th e  p la y g ro u n d s  a t  th e

v a r io u s  ‘̂’• 'i . jo ls  h a v e  b ee n  v a c a n t  an d  lo n e ly  lo o k 
in g . We< is h a v e  g ro w n  up  a ro u n d  th e  e q u ip m e n t .

Policies reviewed
ByKATrtY BURR 
f tra p a  News Staff

School board policies and 
procedures were the subjects 
covered at the inservice project 
meeting this week

Conducting the meeting was 
Bob Phillips, superintendent of 
schools. On hand for the meeting 
were teachers in the Pampa 
Independent School District

Phillips opened the meeting 
by asking those present if they 
had any questions about current 
policies

One faculty member asked 
Phillips why the school boards 
a re  sometimes reluctant to 
stand behind their policies when 
they are brought to court.

Phillips said. "Any policy is 
subject to challenge " He added 
many of the policies set forth in 
the manual may not stand up in 
court because of rulings by 
various organizations. He said. 
"The policies are more likely to 
be challenged 'i f  they are 
detailed.”

Possibly only two dozen of the 
cu rren t policies are locally 
oriented Phillips said many of 
the policies used in the school 
system are state or federal rules 
‘hat have been p w e d  down.

The school board put a new 
policy into effect this summer, 
dealing jyith early graduation 
a n d  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of 
valedictorians.

Phillips gave a hypothetical 
situation in order to explain the 
policy. "Assume the 77-78 school 
year is coming to an end. and 
the re  is a second quarter 
graduate^ with an academic 
avo'age of 99.” Phillips said. 
"There is also someone else who 
will finish the school year with a 
98.S average. Who is the 
valedictorian?"

So far this problem hasn't 
arisen in the Pampa school 
system, but it has in other

systems The Pampa School 
system decided to devolop a 
policy concerning it. before 
there was a problem.

The new policy defines an 
early graduate as someone who 
completes his education in less 
than four years Graduation is 
d e f in e d  a s  te rm in a t in g  
attendance, so under the new 
policy anyone graduating early 
would not be elgible for this 
honor, or any extra - curricular 
activités.

Transfer students must attend 
Pa mpa in their junior and senior 
years to be elgible for the 
valedictorian

The re - instatem ent of 
students was also discussed. 
Phillips explained the difference 
b e tw e e n  suspension  and 
expulsion. While the principal 
has the authority to suspend a 
student, only the school board 
has the authority to expel a 
student

One teacher asked about the 
process of developing a policy 
Philips said. "Hopefully we can 
anticipate the need for it. and 
develop it before the need is 
present. If the policy isn’t 
present, we will make a decision 
and go with it."

In creating a new policy. 
Phillips said. ‘The policy is 
r e v ie w e d , rew ritten  and 
reworded, then it is taken to the 
board of education After that it 
is put on the agenda for two 
sessions before it is adopted "

Compulsory attendance was 
another policy discussed.

Phillips explained to the 
toachers that only students ages 
7 - 16 arc required to attend 
school. Students enrolled in the 
special education program are 
required to attend school from 
ages 3 • 21. He added that after 
the student reaches age 2l. the 
school d istrict may charge 
tuition.

If  yon love
diidien and físh try the
Best O’Both %>eciaL

• 2 bondcM  whltemeat 
Chicken Ptankau

•IFlnh Fillet
• Frye«
Have a hearty dish of chicken and 
fish, the Best O’ Both Special It’s two 
boneless al whitemeat ChkSten 
Planks and a tender fish Met cooked 
in our secret golden bMter. Served 
with a generousĵ ostlDn of fryes. Get 
the Best O’ Both on the double.

LimHed time only.

• I**» lang taka Mesas k* Ahuliii iiimM

ÎxmgJohnSHverS
SEAFOOD SHOPPES *

1 0 5 0  N .  H o b a r t  
P o m p a

-4)ut all of th is  is e x p e c te d  to  c h a n g e  o n c e  schoo l 
s t a r t s  T u e sd a y . a n d .c h i ld re n  a r e  o n ce  a g a in  se e n  on 
th e  p la y g ro u n d

( P a m p a  N ew s P ho to  by K a th y  B u rr )

FORECLOSURE SALE
The following throe tracts of real property will be sold p t  

foreclosure on Tuesday Septem ber 5, 1978, a t 11:00 AM a t 
the  Gray County Courthouse in Pam pa, Texas:

(1 ) Port of Block 9, w ith  street address of 1200 North Hobart, 
Pam pa, Toxas

' Hu

(2) Part of Plot No. 53, w ith street address of 415 E. Fredric, 
Pam pa, Texas«

(3) Tract in Section 103, Block 3, w ith street address of 615 
West Brown, Pam pa, Texas

For more inform ation contact W alter Cowart, Small Business 
Administration, 1205 Texas Avenue, Lubbock, Toxas 79401. 
(806) 762-7471

HOLIDAY LAUNDRY
826 W. Francis 

. GENE GATES. OWNER

NEW MAYTAG DRYERS O C c
Fabric Control ...............................................................A  tm

MAYTAG WASHERS 35‘
•  New Water Softener
#  Attendant On Duty

Professional Bundle Cleaning 
Next Door at

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Save 1.13
266
Reg 3.79 

12” portable bar-b-que grill
has 3 cooking heights. 

Removable legs for carrying 
or storage, ss-z«

u

S a le
Up to 25%

Save up t o  o n  a n  i b t b

m o d e l  r i f l e s  a n d  s h o t g u n s !

1.17
-Charcoal briquets with 
hicko^ 10 lb. bag. oâzss 
Save 228 Reg 698 47^  

Charcoal lighter fluid, 1 quart.
S32M

United Quantities! 
,No Special Oideis!

Save32i^
1 .66
Reg 1.98

Half gallon insulated ^cnic
jug with dripless flip-cap. 

spout. Sturdy carrying handle.
85-MI

FRONT
END
ALIGNMENT

M2“  i
Mott C art

O -impact Front tusptmiem lyttom 
O Mt emtof, cambòr a too to Fextety ipocifim tiom 
O impact ethor otocn for lofaty

Coupon oxpirot.-.Sopt. 6, 1978
l i i T i i y M y i t y n T f i T f i î

^ y i W M l f t i  homa and «ufo

Ä  FRONT WHEEL $ C A 9 9  Æ
n i c r  RBAirc ■  ̂ fVMOt «MT«DISC BRAKE 
OVERHAUL
O rtsuifaco rotori 
O lobuiM caiipon 
O imtaH now podi

Coupon oxpirot...Sopt

• Fepocli fmnf beorings
• inspect reor brakes
• bleed entire system

6, 1 9 7 t Y/Í
T l l T i f I

LABOR DAY SPECIALS

COMPUTER 
WHEEL BALANCING

computer fast! 
oomfxiler aocuraie! 

|\ computer perfect!

$

AU
AIR CONDITIONERS

25% OFF
AU

PUSH LAWN MOWERS

20% OFFwmssnsam
& RIDING MOWERS

25% OFF

AU
GARDEN HSE

20% OFF
AU

LAWN ft PATH) FURNITURE

30% OFF

Rag.
$19.99

9X12 CARPETS .A
(Limited Quantity)

$ 0 0 0NOW

WNITtt Itoec t  AUTO AOVtXTItINp tOtICT

flHIHB

■liefe BMeeUitee efw HaiNed■ a Mem te eel ftdsertiBBti M reieceti er et ft toftcul 
p o ! o Ä  ÏTS Wiwo t to . pm . A i p o e T ^

MM. MiotbootototoOicwt pilca, topioiotm «1

Free delivery within Whites serrice area.

Prices effective thni Septeaber 6,1978

OPEN 9 AM TO 6PM LABOR DAY!

1500 N. HOBART
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Football is the undisputed king of Texas high 
school sports in the fall Avid gridiron fans will jam 
their school's stadium on Friday and Saturday 
nights from now until the middle of November and, 
with a little luck and plenty of skill, follow their local 
fa vorites into the state playoffs.

But not all high school sports draw the kind of 
following that football teams enjoy. Not many 
people will show up at a cross country meet. A 
handful might gather to watch the final holes of a 
golf tournament. Tennis and volleyball squads 
might attract slightly larger crowds, but nothing 
can topple King Football in Texas

Still, these sports are going strong in Pampa right 
now. and their participants are working toward the 
same goal as any football team. Success is the 
spelled the same way in all sports

Pampa's girls volleyball team ^on its bi-district 
last year and Coach Lynn Wolfe ^  hoping for 
another run for the crown in 1978

"We’ll have a lot of seniors this year,” she said 
before her spikeres entered fall drills, "but they will 
not have played together as much as the girls from 
last year. They’d played together since they were in 
the ninth grade

The biggest difference between the 1978 
Harvester Spjkers and last year’s edition could be 
depth—ora lack of it

"I had a lot of regulars gr^iduate last year, but 
I’ve still got a lot of good players.” Mrs Wolfe said 
■ ’We had a lot of good ones last year. ’ ’

Demetna Simmons is the only full-time starter 
returning from last year’s squad, but several 
part-time players will return to bolster Pampa’s 
hopes Frontcourt players Carmella Caldwell and 
Troi Staus are back for another year and Teresa 
Stafford, primarilly a backcourt specialist in 1977, 
also returns.

Other experienced players expected to add to the 
Harvester attack include Mia Dacus and Evelyn 
Voung

After spending a year as a teaching tennis pro. 
David Martin arrived in Pampa with one thought in 
mind—to turn the Harvester teams into real 
competitors

In that light, the team has scheduled dual 
matches as far away as Wichita Falls and is 
planning to participate in three fall and five spring 
tournaments

In addition. Martin said Pampa wili host the 
district tournament in thè spring and held out the 
possibility of hosting a fall tournament

" I ’m looking forward to a real good year.” the 
1977 West Texas State graduate said, especially 
with the girls team”

Cross country runners won’t begin their season 
until October 7, when they'll host thd r opening meet 
of the year. But early risers in Pampa may have 
seen some of the spartan runners getting in their 
training miles as the sun rises.

Coach Jim Hogan has been whipping his runners 
into shape with the help of w a ^ t  training and 
early-moming running, when traffic isn’t as heavy, 
on city streets. Wednesday morning, the harriers’ 
schedule called for a four-mile jaunt in under thirty 
minutes, a mile per 7'i-minute pace

Hopefully, the rigors of eaiiy morning running 
will result in*some Pampa entries for the State Meet 
December 2 in Austin. Pampa will host the District 
Meet November 10.

Golf, like.tennis. is more of a spring sport than a 
fall event. But PHS golfers are already preparing 
for the autumn season with daily practice rounds 
under the watchful eye of Coach Deck Woldt at the 
Pampa Country Club.

That kind of perseverance and returning 
lettermen like juniors Barry Terrell and Paul Beck 
could help the team improve on its third-place 
district finish of last spring Tascosa and Amarillo 
High finished above the Harvester golfers at the 
district meet
tn"You’ll be writing First in the di^rict next 
spring,” vowed Terrell

V
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Schedules
VOLLEYBALL

(Note: All home junior 
varsity matches begin at 
8:30 p.m. Varisty matches 
begin 20 minutes after junior 
v a r s i t y  m a tc h e s  a r e  
completed i 

Sept 7 —Dumas 
Sept 9 — at Borger 

Tournament 
Sept. 12 — at Hereford 
Sept. 1^18 — West Texas 

Tournament 
Sept, 18—Perryton 
Sept 21 —at Borger 
Sept. 25—at Perryton 
Sept 29-30 — Abilene 

Tournament
S e p t. 3(7 — P am p a 

'Tournament 
Oct 3 —Borger 
Oct 5—Hereford 
Oct 10—at Dumas 
Oct 12 — at Caprdbk (4 

p m .t
Oct 17—PaloDuro 
Oct 19—at Tascosa 
Oct 24 — Amarillo High 
Oct 31—Caprock 
Nos 2 — a( Palo Duro (4 

p.m r
Nov. 7—Tascosa 
Nov 9 —at Amarillo High 
Nov 18-18—Playoffs

CROSSCOUNTRY 
iNote: All meets up to 

Kcgionals are .scheduled for 
lOa m.i

Oct. 7 —at Pampa 
Oct . 21 —at Hereford 
Oct 28 —at Lubbock 
Nov 4 — at Brownfield 
Nov II —at Amarillo 

. Nov 18 — District meet at 
Pampa

Nov 25 —RegkHlals 
Dec 2 —State at Austin

X
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All Pampa High school athletic teams are 
warming up for fall competition. From the top right 
clockwise. PHS Tennis C ^ch  DaviitJMartin and 
Kris Douglass discus forehand voBeys. Demetria 
Simmons (leftI and Trot Staus practice blocking at 
a volleyball practice, cross cotuitry runners Robby 
Gee, Neal Braswell and Don Braswell stretch out 
before beginning their morning run. golfer Mike 
Warner tees off aHil runner Don Braswell lifts 
weights as part of his training regimen

« I  *
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G>imors survives
fírst big challenge

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jimmy 
Connors survived his first real 
challenge in the U.S. Open ten
nis championships Saturday, as 
he struggled hard to get by 
little-know n American Pat 
Dupre 7-5, 4-6, 64.

The third-round match was a 
cióse battle from the start, with 
No. 2-seed Connors Ailing to 
break service until the final 
game. Ihen. for the first time 
in the tournament. Connors.

w

/
Evert: Mental

*

attitude toward 
tennis changed

NEW YORK (AP) -  Times 
have changed for Chris Evert, 
who has discovered at the ten
der age of 23 that there's a 
wide world beyond that rec
tangular patch of clay or grass, 
dissected by white lines and 
adorned wiUi a net across the 
middle, known as a tennis 
court.

"My mental approach to ten
nis has changed." she reflect
ed. "It's not a life or death 
thing for me whether I win a 
match. There's more to my Kfe 

That was not

S H O C K E R  Q U A R T E R B A C K  C lay  C offee  h a n d s  off to  an  u n id e n 
tif ie d  b a c k  d u r in g  th e  ju n io r  v a r s i t y ’s s c r im m a g e  w ith  C an y o n

F r id a y  n ig h t. C offee  th re w  th r e e  to u c h d o w n  p a s s e s  a s  th e  S h o c k e rs  
d o m in a te d  th e  s c r im m a g e .

( P a m p a  N ew s p ho to  by  J o e  B lo b a u m )

than tennis, 
always tpe case.
‘ -^Look. I've done it

t

Pampa moves hall, 
but so does Canyon

\ Pampa scored first and 
moved the ball well, but 
Canyon came out on top in 
th e  scoring department 
d u r in g  F rid ay  n ig h t's  
scrim m age at Harvester 
Field

The teams played one live 
half -T which Canyon won. 
14-6 — and traded 12-play 
series twice for the "second 
half "ofplay

"We’re gung tohavetodo 
something in the middle of 
the defense." Coach John 
W elborn sa id  Saturday 
night "We had some people 
who weren't moving to the 
ball aggressively."

As a re su lt. Canyon 
managed to move the ball on 
the ground most of the nigM. 
But the defense did make 
some big plays, and one led 
to Pampa "s touchdown.
Mark Hutchinson recovered 

an errant Eagle pitchout to 
s e t  up Doug S m ith 's

one-yard plunge midway 
through the first quarter.

But the Tfarvesters. via 
penalties and other errors, 
gave up a few more scoring 
opportunities, and Smith's 

. touchdown stood as Pampa's 
lone'tally.

"We moved the ball pretty 
well, and I thought C^yon 
had a pretty good defensive' 
te am , so that's a bright 
spot." Welborn said.

“ We should have scored 
two or three more times, but 
they (Canyon) probably feel 
they same way. We have a 
lot of work to do before 
Friday." he said.

The Shockers dominated 
th e i r  sc rim m ag e over 
Canyon's junior varsity 
scoring three times — on 
three (Hay Coffee passes — 
while holing Canyon to one 
touchdown.

Astros whip Cubs, 8-5
CHICAGO (AP) -  Bob Wat

son and Dennis Walling each 
singled twice and drove in a 
run in a seven-run ninth-inning 
explosion that carried the the 
Houston Astros past the Chi
cago Cubs 8-S Saturday.

A two-run triple by Bill Buck- 
4ier and a sacrifice fly by Man
ny Trillo in the bottom of the 
eighth had given the Cubs a 5-1 
lead.

But Houston erupted for sev
en hits off four pitchers. scored 
one run on a wild pitch and two 
on an error by Ivan DeJesus in 
the wild ninth inning 
'> Singles by Watson and Wall
ing to open the inning chased 
Rick Reuschel and brought in 
Bruce Sutter. One run scored 
on a force play at second and 
pinch-hitter Jesus Akxi singljed 
to put runners at First and third 
with one out. Pinch-runner Jim
my Sexton stole second before 
Sutter's wild pitch made the 
score 5-3.

Rafael Landestoy then flied 
out But Keith Drumright sin-

gled home Sexton and Terry 
Puhl's single brought in Willie 
Hernandez to pitch to Jose 
Cruz. 2ho walked

Lynn McGlothen replaced 
Hernandez and Enos Cabell 
lined a  hard smash that eluded 
DeJesus and gave Houston a 6- 
5 lead. Watson and Walling 
then followed with their run
scoring singles before Wilbur 
'toward grounded into a foree 
ulay for the third out.

Joaquin Andujar. 5-4. was the 
Vinner in relief of Houston 
starter Mark Lemongello. who 
eft after Buckner's eighth-in- 
ling triple Joe Sambito pitched 
he ninth for his 10th save of 

ihe season Sutter. 7-5. took the
OSS

A sacrifice fly by Dave Ra
der in the second and a triple 
by Greg Gross in the third pro
duced the Cubs' first two runs 
Houston closed the gap to 2-1 in 
the fourth on a single by Wat
son. a double by Walling and a 
wild pitch by Reuschel.

Rader's sacrifice fly* followed

a single by Bobby Murcer. who 
stole second and went to third 
on catcher Bruce Bochy's wild 
throw. Gross drove in Reus
chel, who had doubled to lead 
off the third. Grass was later 
cut down trying to score on 
Buckner's fly to left field.

The Astros blew several good 
scoring chances before their 
big inning, leaving runners at 
third base in the third, fourth, 
and fifth innings

Bochy opened the third with 
a single. Lemongello forced 
him at second, moved up on a 
ground out. and took third on 
Drumright's single, but Puhl 
struck out.

In the fourth. Bochy struck 
out after Reu.schel's wild pitch 
sent Walling to third

all. I’ve
ccomplished all there is to ac- 
implish in tennis. I've won all 

the major tournaments. I’ve 
been No. 1 — what else is 
there?"

What else, indeed. Since 
bursting upon the tennis scene 
as a  16-year-old in 1971. when 
she reached the semifinals of 
the U.S. Open, Evert has 
achieved everything possible in 
the sport.

She’s won the Open in each of 
the last three years. She's won 
Wimbledon twice, the French 
0pm  twice, the Italian Open 
twice, the Virginia Slims cham
pionship four tjm tis... the list is 
virtually endless She has not 
lost a match on clay, her favor
ite playing surface, in more 
than five years, winning 118 in 
a row Since 1971 she has won 
92 percent of her matches — a 
monumental statistic if ever 
there was one.

"I'm  much more relaxed out 
there now." Evert said after 
beating Duma Ganz 64). 6-4 
Friday night in her first match 
in the 1978 Open at the new Na-
tional Tennis Center'
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Campbell to make debut
ATLANTA (AP) — Heisman 

Trophy winner Earl Campbell 
makes his National Football 
League debut Sunday when the 
Houston Oilers take on the At
lanta Falcons, who will be 
guided by an unknown free 
agent quarterback with the un
likely name of Juñe Jones III.

A crowd of 58.000 is expected 
for the 1 p.m EDT kickoff at 
Atlanta Stadium

"We are extremely pleased 
with his progress." said Hous
ton Coach Bum Phillips of 
Campbell, the NFL's No 1 
draft pick who led the league in 
pre-season .rushing with 255 
yards on 47 attempts, a 5.6 
yard average and two touch
downs

The 5-foot-ll. 224-pound for-

mer University of Texas runner 
will sUrt as the tailback in 
Houston's 1-formation attack 
along with running back Tim 
Wilson, a second year player 
from Maryland a ^  veteran 
Dan Pastorini at quarterback 

The Oilers, who were 1-3 in 
preseason, will be going against 
an Atlanta defense that set an 
NFL record a year ago. allow
ing only 129 points 

"A tlanta is a very agre- 
ssive. reckless football team 
They come at you with a lot of 
blitzes, and in that sense are a 
reckless team But their de
fense held up very well last 
year and we expect them to be 
as good this year." said Phil
lips. whose club has been 
picked by many to win the

American Football League's 
Central Division.

As for defensin^ Jones. Phil
lips admits he knows very little 
about the second-year player 
from Portland State who 
passed only one time in his 
rookie season but won out over 
1975 Rookie of the Year. Steve 
Bartkowski for the quarter- 
backing job this season.

"I know nothing about him 
except what little bit we have 
of him on film." said Phillips

Jones played the entire con
test in Atlanta's final preseason 
victory over Washington and 
closed out the exhibition season 
with 18 completions in 37 pass 
attem pts for 297 yards and two 
touchdowns He also guided At
lanta. which finished the pre-

season at 2-2, to its only other 
victory, a 20-17 triumph over 
the New York Jets

"I believe that he has proven 
he can play in the NFL How
ever, I am also aware there 
will be much more pressure on 
him this week," Falcons Coach 
Leeman Bennett said of Jones

Bubba Bean. Atlanta's No 1 
draft chace in 1976. who 
missed the entire 1977 season 
with a leg injury, pulled a ham
string against the Redskins but 
will start at running back 
alongside veteran Haskel Stan- 
back

Bennett also is aware that 
Houston is known for its quick 
^ a r ts  which includes three con
secutive shutout victories in its 
openers

Pictured 
Left to Right

1. Rick Quarles
2. Wendell Shults
3. Ray Shults
4. Dale Vandever
5. Chuck William*

son

RAY'S
BODY
SHOP

si^s.Vwriw M S .f4S 1

Complete 
Body Work 

Truck Painting 
Glass Installed 
Front End 
Alignment 

From $: Axel Re* 
pair

PAMPA FEED & 
SEED, INC.

518 S. CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-6841

Kenny & Patsy Smith, your new 
Purina Dealers In Pampa, wish to 
announce the opening of our farm 
supply store.

Along w ith a complete line of 
Purina Chows for all livestock, we 

“will handle

ANIMAL HEALTH SUPPLIES 
ANIMAL EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 
HORSE TACK 
SEEDS

We carry large inveotories, and 
offer services not previously avail
able in the Pampo area.

Watch for our Grand Opening to 
come soon, ond stop by to get o<* 
quointed anytime.

LOOK FOR THE STORE 
WITH THE

CHECKERBOARD FRONTI

^Purina... 
plannit^ tomorrovv 
widiresoirdi

who was 28 on Saturday, him
self was broken in the third 
game of the second set.
' It was a truly impressive per

formance by Dupre, a 23-year- 
old American who was once 
pegged a promising juniorpros- 
pect before he gradually sl^>ped 
from the picture.

Earlier, Guillermo Vilas and 
Vitas Gcrulaitis survived their 
th i r d  d a n g e ro u s ly  d o s e  
matches. Vlas, the defending 
champion, outlasted former 
c h a m ^  Stan Smith 6-4,84.64 
and Gerulaitis barely pulled out 
a 6-4. 34. 74 squeaker over 
Rhodesian Andy Pattison.

In night matches, the Wim
bledon champions were to play. 
Top seed Bjorn Borg was to 
meet Heinz Gunthardt of Swit
zerland. and No. 1 Martina 
Navratilova was to play Marie 
Pinterova of Egypt.

Vilas had an difficult time 
against Cliff Drysdale in the 
first round and American Bill 
Scanlon in the next. Gerulaitis

American Victor Amaya.
In other matches. No. 4 Wen

dy Turnbull had little trouble 
getting past American Barbara 
Hallquist 62. 64. and No. 5 Ed
die Dibbs scrambled to beat 
Hungariap Balazs Taroezy 74. 
44, 63 in a second-round 
match.

Two of the seeded players fell 
in day matches. American Bob 
Lutz dumped no. 13 Jose-Luis 
Clerc of Argentina 64, 6-2 and 
American Butch Waltz elimi
nated Poland’s Wojtek Fibak 6  
4. 74.

No. 8 Raul Ramirez of Mexi
co had a stiff third-round fight 
from Britain's John Lloyd, but 
ultimately showed that he has 
better control, as he won 6-2. 6- 
3.

also was stunned by the big 
fight he got from young 
Frenchman Pascale Portes in 
his first match and then from

No. 6 Brian Gottfried easily 
defeated former U.S. Davis cup 
player E r i k ^  Dillen 61. 60. 
No. 11 Rosck Tanner got by 
fellow American Eliot Teltscher 
74. 62 in the third round No 
12 Harold Solomon beat Ameri
can countryman Gene Mayer 6  
4, 62. and No. 16 Arthur Ashe 
eliminated another American. 
Terry Moor, 63, 64

)M< ,t t\M PAINT SALE

1 /2 price
on ^'interior latex”..

5.99
0 9 9

•  F l a t f i n i a h i n  lO c o lo ra
•  S o a p - a n d - w a te r  c l e a n u p  talw a.

on “latex house paint” flat.
•  I n  w h ite ;  a p p l ie s  e a s i ly  ■
•  S o a p - a n d - w a te r  c l e a n u p  Rm . 7.99^ . 7 .1

♦4 off “Array of Colors”.
•  I n te r io r  la te x  f l a t  p a in t  ^
•  I n  25 s ty l ig h  c o lo rs
•  S o a p - a n d - w a te r  c l e a n u p  Rw- 9.99
S em i-g lo ss , r e g . 1 0 ,9 9 ,6 .9 9  gsuoa.

*5 off “house &, trim” flat
•  S e le c t  f ro m  IS  c o lo r s
•  A p p lie s  s m o o th ly ,  e a s i ly
•  S o a p - a n d - w a te r  c l e a n u p

10.99

M off “life” latex flat
•  I n  100 d e c o r a to r  c o lo r s  
s  S p o t- r e s is ta n t ;  c o lo r f a s t
•  B r u s h ,  r o l l e r  a p p l ic a t io n
•  S o a p - a n d - w a te r  c l e a n u p  
¿»enii-gloss, r e g .  1 3 .9 9 ,9 .9 9

12.99

5̂ off “storm coat” flat
•  S e le c t  f ro m  6 0  c o lo rs
•  A p p lie s  s m o o th ly ,  e a s i ly
•  M o ld -, m i ld e w - re s is ta n t
•  S o a p - e n d - w a te r  c l e a n u p  
S em i-g lo ss , re g . 1 4 .9 9 ,9 .9 9

13.99

'wwfflia'.

n b k * i/k x *a
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Sports ^4FC picks up where it left off
B  By BRUCE LOWMi year domination of the NFL now — but we're soins to have iournevman. in nlace of Ken last vear after beine drafted into the nlavoffs last aeamn he-
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Three tie for lead 
at Top O* Texas

Defending champion Jim  
H aren  of Borger fired a 
two-under-par W Saturday to 
grab a share of the first-round 
lead at the 41st Annual Top O' 
Texas Golf Tournament.

Tied with Haren after the first 
day of play at the Pampa 
Country Club were Johnny 
Goodwin of Amarillo and Jackie 
Coffey, also of Borger.

Pampa's Eddie Duenkel led a 
group of four players at 70. 
Richard Ellis of Dallas. David 
Parker of Odessa and Lamesa's 
Jay  White also carded one-under 
p ar 70s. Steve Brown, Jess 
Claiborne and Ladd Larson a l l .

hit 71s. Six players, including 
Pampa's Dob Hudson, were at 
7S.

Amarillo's John Floyd led the 
first flight with a 70, frith Jerry 
Larson of Pampa second at 72.

Clint Ferguson of Marlin. 
T e rry  Jones of Perryton, 
Lubbock's Alan McAnally and 
Skip Warren of Houston all took 
74. Gene Barrett of Pampa tied 
Amarillo's Ricky Roach at 75.

Tee-offs begin at 8 Sunday 
m o r n i n g ,  w i t h  t h e  
Championship Flight due to go 
off No. 1 at 12:45. The first flight 
will tee off from the No. 10 tee at 
the same time. A cut will be 
made after Sunday 's rounds.

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Spoils Writer

T h e  N a t i o n a l  Football 
League's American Conference 
starts off Sunday right where it 
left off last New Year's Day — 
a mile high.

The NFL schedule-maker, ob
viously not one to build sus
pense, is sending the Oakland 
Raiders into Denver for a 
rematch of last season's AFC 
championship game, which the 
Broncos won 20-17. Craig Mor
ton threw two touchdown 
passes to Haven Moses in the 
game while Ken Stabler con
nected with Dave Casper for a 
pair of Raider scores.

The difference was that Den
ver's other six points came on 
a Jon Keyworth TD plunge 
while the ^ i ^ s '  other three 
came on a f i ^  goal by Errol 
Mann.

The Raiders, who had won 
Super Bowl XI. watched as 
Denver lost Super Bowl XII to 
Dallas, ending the AFC's five-

year domination of the NFL 
title game.

The Cowboys host Baltimore 
on Monday night, with the ColU 
sending untested Mike Kirkland 
against Dallas' Doomsday De
fense in place of injured quar
terback Bert Jones.

Sunday's other games are 
Miami at the New York Jets, 
Kansas City at Cincinnati, 
Green Bay at Detroit. Houston 
at Atlanta. San Francisco at 
Cleveland. Los Armeies at 
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh at Buf
falo. Minnesota at New Or
leans, Washington at New Elng- 
land, St.Louis at Chicago and 
San Diego at Seattle.

Tampa Bay opened the sea
son Saturday night against'the 
visiting New York Giants.

“Oakland's coming in here 
looking for what they've always 
had — that's the AFC cham
pionship." Broncos wide receiv
er Rick Upchurch said of Sun
day's game in Denver's Mile 
High Stadium. “We've got it

now — but we're going to have 
to fight like dogs to keep it.

“ It's ^ in g  to be a tough, 
hard-hitting, close game. The 
team that gets the big break or 
the big play will win it. Both 
teams are big-play teams and 
their momentum goes from 
there."

Kirkland of the Colts is only 
o n e  r e s e r v e  quarterback 
pressed into action by injuries 
or other developments He's ac
tually No. 3 in Baltimore but 
both Jones and Mike Troup are 
hurting.

Don Strock will lead the Dol
phins against the Jets in place 
of Bob Griese, suffered a 
knee injury in Miami's exhibi
tion victory o\er 'Tampa Bay. 
The last time GneM suffered a 
serious injury/ in 1972. Earl 
Morrall took over and the Dol
phins wound Up winning all 17 
of their gantes that year, in
cluding the Super Bowl.

Cincinnati will be starting 
John Reayes, a seven-year

journeyman, in place of Ken 
Anderson, who broke a fìnger 
in his right hand last weekend 
Green Bay, which had hoped to 
have Lynn Dickey back in ac
tion but had to settle for David 
Whitehurst in the exhibitions, 
may have to settle for Neil 
Graff now since Whitehurst has 
a mild shoulder separation

Two other youngsters are get
ting starts because of poor 
showings by veterans. June 
Jones III, a free-agent rookie 
from Portland State last year,, 
replaces disappointing Steve 
Bartkowski for Atlanta. In 1977 
Jones attempted one pass and 
completed it — for minus one 
yard.

Bartkowski was only demoted 
to No. 2, a fate a lot less severe 
than that which befell Jim 
Plunkett in San Francisco. He 
managed to complete just one 
pass in the entire exhibition 
season and was cut by the 
49ers. So unknown Steve De- 
Berg. acquired as a free agent

Arkansas picked to win SWC
DALLAS (AP) -  The Ar- 

kansds Razorbacks will win the 
1978 Southwest Conference foot
ball championahip. sportswri- 
ters and broadcasters who vis
ited each SWC school predicted 
Saturday.

Arkansas was named first on 
21 of 28 ballots and totaled 241 
points._______________ "

Houston was chosen for sec
ond place, with 208Mi. followed 
by Texas 191, Texas A&M 183,
Baylor 154V4. Southern Method
ist 105, Texas Christian 7m , 
Texas Tech 554 and Rice 49.

Nine points were given for a 
first-place vote, eight for sec
ond and so on.
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lis t  year after being drafted 
and then cut by the Qiwboys. 
gets the call. DeBerg was im
pressive in the preseason and 
was devated from third-string 
to starter.

The league has 10 new head 
coaches — Chuck Knox at Buf
falo, Marv Levy at Kansas City 
and Sam Rutigliano in the AFC 
and Neill Armstrong at (3ii- 
cago, Monte Oark at Detroit, 
Ray Malavasi at Los Angeles. 
Pete McCulley at San Fran
cisco, Dick Nolan at New Or
leans. Jack Pardee at Washing
ton and Bud Wilkinson at St. 
Louis in the NFC.

Knox was head coach at Los 
Angeles for five years, guiding 
the Ranu to the NFC West title 
each time but never getting 
them into the Super Bowl. 
Clark was a one-year wonder in 
San Francisco, making the 
49ers winners in 1976 before 
falling victim to Joe Thomas' 
housecleaning.

Nolan was head coach at San 
Francisco for eight years, three 
of them ending in divisional ti
tles. Pardee coached the Bears

into the playoffs last season be
fore leaving to replace George 
Allen, his former head coach 
with the Redskins. Allen was 
hired by the Rams after the 
1977 season, then was fired 
after two lacklustre preseason 
games.

Among the changes which the 
NFL has undergone since last 
season is the expansion of the 
regular season from 14‘ to 16 
games, the addkioo of two 
more wild-card playoff teams 
and another round of playoffs, 
the addition of a side ju c ^ . a 
seventh official on the field (to 
cut down on the mayhem per
petrated on tight ends and oth
er receivers who wander into 
what used to be a blind spot in 
^ e  short secondary), a looaen- 
ing up of restrictions against 
offensive linemen trying to pro
tect their quarterback, and a 
tightening up of the niles re
garding downfield bumping by 
defenders against potential re
ceivers. the last two tactics de
signed to open up the offense a 
bit more.ties. Pardee coached the Bears bit more.

Drexler paces Drake 
to victory over UTA

nRS MOINirS ImvA áAPk .i. orAalw nt 9A aiwl tlDES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -  
Quarterback Steve Drexler 
came off the bench in the sec
ond half to engineer three long 
scoring drives and Dwaine Ball 
ran for two touchdowns to lead 
Drake to a 25-23 victory over 
Texas-Arlington Saturday.

The only scoring in the slugg
ish first half came on field

goals of 24 and 31 yards by 
Drake's Mark Mendenhall after 
Maverick fumbles.

Texas-Arlington bunched all 
its scoring in the third quarter 
as quarterback Roy Dewalt ran 
one" yard for a touchdown, 
passed for another less than a 
minute later and later sprinted 
49 yards for a  TD.

M A R K  H U T C H IN S O N  re c o v e r e d  th is  C an y o n -fu m 
b le  d e e p  in  e n e m y  te r r i to r y  d u r in g  th e  H a r v e s te r s  
s c r i m m a g e  a g a i n s t  th e  E a g l e s  F r i d a y  n ig h t .

D w ay n e  A v ery  (37) looks on a t  th e  p la y  th a t  s e t  up 
P a m p a ’s lo n e  s c o re  of th e  n ig h t, a  o n e -y a rd  to u c h  
dow n  p lu n g e  by D oug S m ith .

( P a m p a  N ew s p h o to )

leads B.C. by three

Overhead Door W oes?
WE HAVE THE NNEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER RURTI

You con ordof ono from us an d  probably got it 
installod tho somo day.

.W b also hovo otm of tho most comploto stocks of 
door parts in tho  Toxas Panhandlo.

Wb havo pooplo w ho havo tho OKporionco to  wotIf 
on door«.
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ENDKXnr, NY. (AP) -  
Tom Kite shot a 6-under par 65 
over the En-Joie Golf Gub 
course Saturday'that put him 
three strokes ahead of his near
est challenger, Rod Curl, going 
into Sunday's third round of the 
$225,000 B.C. Open.

“ I’m playing awfully well, 
but this tournament is far from 
a runaway. With two rounds to 
go. there is a lot of ground."

/

Vespero a horse to beat 
at All-American Futurity

said Kite after his Saturday 
performance left him 11 under 
par for the first 36 holes of the 
tournament

Curl was threatening to make 
it a two-man tournament after 
he overcame a poor start of 
two bogi« with two eagles and 
finished the day with a 7-under 
64.

“ If I make my putts tomor
row, I'd like to make this a 
two-man race between me and 
Kite." Curl said.

Curl managed to finish the 
second round 7 under par in 
spite of being 2 over after the 
first five holes.'He said he was 
bothered by the willow trees

along the 6.915-yard, par-71 
course.

Danny Edwards of Edmond, 
Okla., was fotu' strokes behind 
Kite in the competition for the 
$45.000 winner's share. Artie 
McNickle and Rex (Tidwell 
were five strokes back going 
into the third round.

The field oi 150 golfers was to 
be cut in half for the third 
round.

Miller Barber and Mike Sulli
van were alone six strokes 
back. Bob Byman. a rookie on 
the American tour after win
ning four overseas tourna
ments, was seven strokes be
hind.

RUIDOSO DOWNS. N.M. (AP) 
— Vespero's chances of earning 
nearly a half - millian dollars 
Labor Day look excellent now. 
But for a second about a week 
ago it didn’t  appear the speedy 
gelding would even get the 
chance.

Vespero it the horse to beet, 
the one the other nine hones 
will be chasing but probably 
w ont be able to catch Monday 
at Ruidoso Downs in the 20th 
running of the All-American 
Futurity,, billed as the world's 

'riciiest horae race.
But there were some anxious 

moments for the owners and 
backers of the ^ye■r-old quar
ter horse durii^ 25 time trials 
held Aug. 25 to determine 
which 10 of the 240 All-Ameri
can hopefuls would qualify for 
the r ^  that carries a gross 
puree of $1.21 mUUon.

Veqwro burst b « n  the gate, 
was way out fooM and looked 
like he would breen  to victory 
in Me heat with a time that 
probably would be the best of 
the dav. But that tt happened.

"His hind legs slipped out 
from under him.” said trainer 
Marilyn Asmussen, "but he 
was able to regather himself 
and start again."

She said Vespero didn’t go 
down completely but gave up 
precious ground and time that 
can be fatal in^a quarter horse 
race where it ta k a  for less 
than a minute for the entire 
race to be run.
- The pride and joy of owners 
Gordon m d Juanita Gtxie of 
Lakin. Kan., regained his stride 
juid blazed down the track to 
finish strongly, in second place 
a  .half-length behind Oaage 
Juana.

Vespero’s time was 22.234 
seconds, which ended up as the 
third best qualifying Untw be
hind OMge Juana’s 22.1Mec- 
ond clocking and Moon Lark's 
22.1g«eoond effort.

" I t wes remarkable when you 
consider the race is only 440 
yards. It was a tremendous re
covery," said Asmuasen, whoae 
husband Keith is Vespero’s 
jockey.

"We wouldn't trade this horse 
for any other horse in the 
race.” she added. “We wouldn't 
put any of the others in our 
barn in place of this one."

The kss to Osage Juana in 
the trial was only the second 
for Vespero. who boasts the 
b a t  record and top earnings 
($173,538) in the All-American 
field, in his eight career out
ings. I V  other came in the 
K ansu  Futurity trials earlier 
this summer at Ruidoso Downs 
when he w u  disqualified.

B&B PHARMACY
Ballard at Browning 66S-S788

120 E Browning. Pampo 
YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY

• Ethiical Prescription Service
• Home and Patient Ails  

SALES AND RENTALS OF
•  WFieel C hairS '-Com m odes -W alker
• Home Blood Pressure Kits 
W Surgical Broces--Dressings
• Beds--Side Roils--Support Hose

(Ostomy Products by Hollister) 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS--HEALTH RELATED

Polienl Profiles..|nsuronce..lncome To* Records 
(Sifsce 1907)
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/
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Kentucky Fried Chicken 
SPECIAL

M 2 pMcet of Kentucky 
FriedXhicken

#  Potatoes and Gravy
#  Com on the Cob
#  Roll

All For

<0m6uéá>

1501 KHobol

WIUDEOPEN 
LADORDAY

CORONADO CENTER OPEN M ONDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M. 

DOW NTOW N 118 N. CUYLER OPEN M ONDAY 10 A.M.-4 P.m J

Yomg Mew's Awgel Fligirt

Gabardine Slack
Young nten's snim fitting 100% poly
ester Suraline* Plus gobordine dress 
slacks. Stitchirsg down front oixl bock 
creases. 2 front flop ticket pockets. 
25" florb bottom. Novy, Brown, Ton, 
Block. Sites 26 to 36 woist.

PRICES GOOD AT NOTH STORES
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Advice
lloiiK'in.i) 'Ts news

U ta r  /\bby
iy Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: 1 am heartsick about my daughter. She is 
33, attractive, popular and well educated, but to get to the 
point, I am ashamed of the fact that she is living with a man.

Whenever I ask her if she plans to marry him, she insists 
that marriage is not important to her and she is very happy 
with things as they are. (Abby. how can she be happy?)

She has a good position and so has he, and I imagine that 
they share expenses. I can't understand why they don't get 
married.

Abby, I am just a normal mother who wants to see her 
daughter happily married with a family.

I want to die when my friends ask me about her. And I'm a 
wreck trying to keep it from the relatives. She was raised in 
a good Christian home, went to Sunday school and church 
regularly, and had good examples to follow. I don't know 
where she got these loose, immoral ideas.

How do parents cope with a situation like this?
SICK AT HEART

DEAR SICK; Parenta are not responsible for the actions 
of their grown children. Please get over the notion that you 
owe friends and relatives an explanation for your daughter's 
lifestyle. You don't.

DEAR ABBY; I have a new daughter in-law whom 1 
adore, but I wish she wouldh't work so hard to put on a fancy 
dinner for Dad and me!

1 think it's commendable that she wants everything to be 
perfect, but she tries so hard to impress us with the most 
complicated gourmet meals that I feel guilfy knowing how 
much trouble she has gone to.

I wouldn't hurt her feelings by offering to "help” her, but 
believe me, she could use some help.

The first 30 minutes after our arrival, she's in the kitchen 
struggling with about six different kinds of hot hors 
d'oeuvres. And all during dinner she is either in the kitchen 
or serving us.

I wish I could tell her that if she's just throw some ham 
burgers on the grill, slice a few tomatoes, and open up a 
quart of ice cream for dessert, we would love it!

But how can I tell that dear young thing we'd rather have 
her company and simple food than a gourmet's delight?

RIVERSIDE

DEAR RIVERSIDE; You can't. And oddly enough, even 
■one older, more experienced cook* need to learn that 
guest* want a boat or hoste** — not a ghost or ghostessl

Plain food served in a relaxed atmosphere is far more en
joyable than the most elegant gourmet feast presented by a 
worn out, fretful, nervous wreck, who ha* obviously slavod 
for hours.

DEAR ABBY: I am a reasonably attractive, well balanced 
young lady of and I'm sure I could make some nice young 
man a good witi, as well as a good mother to the children I'd 
love to have. My problem is this: Given a choice between 
two men with whom to fall in love-a  nice, respectable, 
steadily employed man, or a good for nothing bum —I in
variably choose the bum.

Can you tell me why! Is it because, deep down, I have an 
unconscious liking for abuse? (The bums take my money and 
treat me badly.) Or could it be that I deliberately avoid the 
good prospects because I really don't want to get married 
yet?

I am asking you because I can't afford to go to 'k ' 
psychiatrist.

ATTRACTED TO BUMS

DEAR ATTRACTED: I wouMu't presume to tell yan 
why yau iuvariably pick the bams aver the respectable men, 
but if you are iaterested ia fiadiag out, try your local mental 
health cUak.

You say you can't afford to go to a psychiatrist. I say yau 
can't afford to go on pkking the bams over the nke gays. 
You may become disgusted, convince yourself that you don't 
deserve anything batter, and marry oae.

Ask D r. La m b
Lawrence E. Lamb, .M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  1 
wro'te to you once before 
about an acne problem I 
had. You helped me trem en
dously and I thank you for it 
but now I have another prob
lem that 1 need help with. I 
have terribly bad breath.

I do brush m y teeth when
ever I go out and have used 
many mouth washes but 
they only stay with me for 
about 20 minutes and after 
that the" odor comes back. 
I've used alm ost every com
m ercial mouth wash on the 
m arket, chewing device and 
breath mint without success. 
I've even brushed my tongue 
which didn't work. I was 
wondering if you have any 
other suggestions.

DEAR READER -  I'm  
glad that your acne problem 
has been controlled with the 
information I sent you. 
Other readers who want The 
Health le t te r  num ber 8-2« 
Acne Can Be Treated, can 
send 50 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addresaed en
velope for it to m e in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
326, San Antonio, TX 78292.

Now abou t your bad 
breath problem. You need to 
replize that bad breath  is a 
symptom, not a diagnosis. It 
can be caused by the teeth 
and apparently you've con
centrated on that. Cleaning 
your own teeth is som etim es 
not the only answ er. T here  
may be infected pockets 
around the roots of the teeth 
that requires dental tre a t
ment. For this reason you 
should have your dentist 
check you very carefully 
and see if th e re 's  anything 
be can help you with in th a t 
department.

U is im portant to brush the 
tongue and I'm  surprised  a t '  
bow many people don 't rea l
ise that. A tongue loaded 
wMh food particles can be 
the m ajor source of bad 
breath.

Besides tha t, any infected

area in the respiratory  sys
tem can be a source of odor. 
The odor comes from the 
bacteria. This can be from 
improperly draining sinuses 
or an infected throat area. 
The tim e honored one here 
is, of course, infected ton
sils, but tonsils are seldom 
the cause of bad breath.

If your teeth are all right 
then you might want to see 
an ear, nose and throat spe
cialist to m ake sure that you 
don't have a chronic infec
tion of your sinuse'S that is 
contributing to your bad 
breath problem . Beyond 
that, there can be infections 
in the lungs which are  not 
likely to occur in the young, 
healthy person who doesn't 
have symptoms.

Bad breath can come from 
any chem ical im balance of 
the body or what you eat. 
This is iMcause the chem ical 
substances that cause the 
odor are carried  in the 
bloodstream just as alcohol 
is. Once the unoxygenated 
blood gets to the lungs to 
release carbon dioxide, it 
also releases the chem ical 
vapbrs tha t have the odors.

When the odor is coming 
from .the lungs, because of 
some defect in body func
tioning, there is not much 
that mouth .wash or breath  
m ints can do for you. Mouth 
wash and m ints m ay m ask 
an offer in th e  m outh 
m om entarily, as you have 
experienced, but thev .w ill 
not cure the basic causé for 
bad breath.

I 'm  sending you The 
Health L etter num ber 9-4, 
Halitosis: The Breath Prob
lem and What To Do About 
It. Others who want this 
issue can follow the sam e 
directions given above to 
obtain the issue on acne. I 
h o f^  you have as much 
success w ith controlling 
your bad brea th  a s  you had 
in correcting your acne 
problem.
tNCWSPAPCR EKTERPRISE ASSN I

l* o lly * K  |N > iiil t* rH  
ly PeHv Cramer

By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 
County Extension Agent 

Sewing Ruffles. Flounces
Sew ruffles or flounces on new 

garments or add them to la^ 
year's garments - they're an 
important part of today 's look

For easy and fun sewing with 
ruffles and flounces, follow 
these tips

- Make the ruffle two to  three 
times longer than the garment 
edge it will be attached to

- On soft, sheer fabrics, the 
ruffle can be full and long in 
length

- On a stiff fabric, make the 
ruffle with less fullness and

' shorter
■ - Use nylon thread on the 
bobbin for a stronger thread to 
pull up the ruffle gathers. Use 
regular thread on top

- Make two rows of gathering 
thread with basting stitch length 
at the top of the ruffle, one *k 
inch from the edge and the 
second ^  inch from the edge

For long areas to be gathered' 
or ruffled try this method - 
zigzag stitch over thread For 
secure gathering that won't 
break, zigzag stitch over a 
length of the same thread Set 
machine for a medium stitch 
width and a medium stitch 
len g th . With the machine 
threaded, pull a length of upper 
and bobbin thread toward you. 
until it covers the distance to Be 
gathered. Do not cut the thread 
Bring thread back under the 
pressure foot and hold a loop of 
this thread behind foot. Lay 
th read  over wrong sides of 
fabric to be gathered, with the 

seam allowance Zigzag 
stitch over thread, being careful 
not to catch the thread in the 
stitching. Pull threads to gather 
fabric.

Sew the ruffle in place over 
the H inchline for a smooth - not 
puckered-effect

For a neat even gathered look, 
divide the ruffle into fourths 
marking each fourth with a pin. 
Divide the gament into fourths 
with pins on the edge the ruffle 
will t«  attached to. Next, match 
the pins on the ruffle and the 
garment Pull up the gathering 
thread until the ruffle is the 
same length as the edge of the 
garment. Even the gathers by 
moving them back and forth 
between pins Stitch in place

k DEAR POLLY — When doing hand Mwing or qailtfiig 
with nylon th read  try  runniiig the threaded needle and the 
length of th read  through one of those cling free iheeta used 
ia the dryer. T h ia tem oves the tao flea  and the thread goes 
through the sewing m ore smoothly. I kocp such a sheet ia 
my sewing basket and it is am azing it helps. — 
FRIEDA

Topstitching with twin, triple 
needles

Use a twin or triple needle to 
sew two to three row of 
topstitching or other decorative 
stitches perfectly parallel A 
twin or triple needle has one top 
shank to insert into the machine 
just as any other needle, but i! 
has either two or three needles 
joined to the shank by a bar 
Refer to the sewing machine 
manual or local dealer to see 
which machines can use a twin 
or triple needle. Machines that 
have a zigzag stitch are required 
since one bobbin thread is used.

To reduce tangles when 
threading, thread each needle 
one at a time from spool to 
needle eye Elach thread follows 
the same threading procedure 
except at the tension discs 
where they are separated ope on 
each side for a double n ^ l e  
and for a triple needle, one 
thread on one side and two on 
the other.

If the sewing machine doesn’t 
have enough spool pins for each 
spool of thread, wind thread onto 
separate  bobbins and stack 
together Use the same type of 
thread for all top and bottom 
threads.

Twin and triple needles vary 
in the amount of space between 
the points of the needle For 
example, the space between two 
tw in  needles may be two 
millimeters or four millimeters.

Needle spacing will determine 
how wide the stitch width can 
be To check for maximum 
width, slowly turn the hand 
wheel, adjusting the stitch width 
so that each needle just clears 
the holes in the pressure foot and 
throat plate

Don't try to turn comers with 
the needles in thefabric! Totum 
a comer, follow these steps:

- Stitch to within two stitches 
of the comer.

- Turn the hand wheel to make 
one more stitch. ,

- Lift the needles slightly out of 
the fabric

- Pivot the fabric to form an 
angle

- Take one stitch diagonally.
- Again, lift the n e^ les  

si ightly out of the fabric.
- Pivot the fabric into place 

and continue stitching

Mushrooms spark meal-in-one
TUNA MUSHROOM SKILLET

2 cups enriched precooked long grain rice
1 can (10-3/4 oz.) condensed cream of 

mushroom soup
1 cup water
1 can (3 to 4 oz.) sliced mushrooms, undráiiied
1 tablespoon instant minced onion 

3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon tarragon leaves, cruihed 

1/16 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 package (10 oz.) frozen peas
2 cans (7 oz. each) tuna, drained and flaked 

1/4 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (options!)
In a large skillet combine rice, mushroom soup, water, 

mushrooms, onion, salt, tarragon and black pepper; stir 
well. Add peas. Bring mixture to a boil, breaking up peas 
with a fork. Add tuna in large chunks. Simmer, covered, 
until liquid is absorbed, stirring occasionally to pre
vent rice from sticking, about 5 minutes. Remove from 
heat. Sprinkle with cheese, if desired. Yield: 4 portions.

SAVE 20%
M 20 Plia srs

ROYAL DOULTON 
LAM BETH W AR E

Autumn Mom

Country charm or city sophistication . . .  
ext iting contemporary stoneware created 
with your lifestyle in mind. And guaranteed 
to lie safe in your oven (including micro- 
waves), freezer and dishwasher. . .  plus 
replat emt*nl if it chips, cracks or breaks 
within two years normal home use. Come in 
and see our Royal Doulton Lamliethware 
t ollet tion and take advantage of this 
wonderful 2(Wh sw ing . . .  right now!

m e u , ’. ̂ eweir̂  ̂ to r e
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Mrs. D. Strecker 
ilee Sheral Strecler

Slrecker-Carlton vows
S h e r a l  Kay S tr e c k e r ,  

daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
Gene Strecker of Amarillo, 
married Daniel Gist Carlton, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Carlton of 426 Crest. The couple 
was married at 2 p.m., Aug. 27. 
a t  S t. S tephen ’s U nited 
Methodist Church in Amarillo 
The Rev. J.B. Fowlerofficiated

Sister of the bride. Laurie Gail 
Strecker, was the maid of honor 
and Maurine Bonds of Canyon 
registered guests.

The best man was Robert 
Brodi6 and users were: Terry 
Harris of Amarillo and Weldon

Jack of Canyon •
The bride is a senior at West 

Texas State University. She is a 
member of Chi Omega Sorority 
am the Chorale and Schola 
M a d r i g a l s  S h e  w a s  
homecoming queen and Miss 
WTSU in 1976 She is currently 
employed at Security Federal 
Savings and Loan

The groom attended West 
T exas University and the 
University of Arkansas He was 
a memba* of the Kappa Alpha 
Order and is employed by 

R a d le y  Lincoln Mercury.

Almond-Blueberry FniH Cake
1 package (1 lb.) blueberry 

coffee cake mix 
cup milk 

1 egg
a  cup slivered almonds

1 cup diced candied lemon 
peel

46 cup diced candied 
pineapple

VS cup quartered candied 
cherries

ByPAMTUREK
An area resident was on “Hee 

Haw'' last night. She is BeUy 
Randall Hill of Spearman. She 
owns a VaBetts ^ a u ty  Shop, is 
married to Vancil Hill, has three 
children, and still has time to 
sing and record country and 
w este rn  music. Betty has 
performed <«t the Grand Ole 
Opry in Nashville, Term.; the 
Bluegrass Festival in Hugo. 
Okla.; and Fun Fest "78” in 
Amarillo. Her parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. WUUs RandaU of 
Spearman.

—ps—
Happy Anniversary to Mary 

and Jean Mardndale this past 
week

—ps—
Kathy Burr, one of our 

re p o r te r s ,  went to  cover 
registration at Pampa Middle 
School this past week. Kathy is 
five feet even and was asked to 
take a form and continue on 
through registration.

— *
Baby William Keith Langley 

was born Aug 20. at Highland 
General Hospital He is a fifth 
generation baby His father. 
William Vance, lives in Pampa; 
his grandfather Carrol Langley 
lives in Mobeetie; great - 
grandfather Marcel lives in 
Amarillo; and great - great - 
g ran d p a  Langley lives in 
Borger.
'  '  —ps—

The Pampa Dolphin Swim 
Team has been organized for 
approximately four years and 
has had at least one state 
champion. Amy Raymond. If 
a n y o n e  is in te re s te d  in 
competitive swimming you may

register at the youth center from 
5-6 p.m.. Tuesday through 
Friday. Or you may call. Mike 
Eckhart, 669-3643 

—ps—
Bright and early last Tuesday 

a t 8 a m. the Chamber of 
Commerce had a welcome 
breakfast for new teachers at 
the Pampa Country Club. But 
they weren't the only ones up 
that early.. Fannie Cree, Nancy 
Gablemann, Mona White, and 
friends were playing tennis.

- p s -
At the welcome breakfast the 

Rev. Tim Koealg introduced 
Gary Stevens and Don Lane as 
the part of the program to 
"wake you up and have a couple 
of topless perform ers" Koenig 
received an uproarious reaction 
when the teachers realized 
things were a little sparse on the 
g e n t le m e n 's  pa tes  Ja ck  
Alexander, principal of Pampa 
Middle School, was teased about 
having to be excused from the 
meeting "to  go help finish 
painting"

Line a 2-lb. coffee can or 5-cup mold with foil; grease. Blend 
cake mix envelope from coffee cake package with milk and egg; 
beat at package directs. Fold in almonds and fruits, then mix in 
well-drained blueberries from package and the envelope of topping. 
Spoon batter into foil-lined can. Bake at 325 degrees for 1 hour or 
until pick inserted in center comes out dry. Cool 30 minutes in 
can, then invert. Wrap cake in more foil to finish cooling. Makes 
1 cake (2V6 lb*.).

Scooping ice cream? Run the 
scoop under tapwater after each 
scoop to prevent the ice cream 
from sticking to it.

HEARING AID 
SERVICE CENTER

TUESDAY 
V a.m . to  i2  noon
Pampo, Taxas 

Black Gold Mot«l

•Spociol
Bottofy Discount 

•Through Clooning 
an d  Choch-up of any 
mako Hooring Aid 

•Eloctronic Hooring 
Tosts

BELTONE HEARING 
AID SERVICE

2762 Duntwsn Q r Is 
AmofHU, Tsa* 1S2-8MI

5-Big Hours of Savings 

Labor Day~11a.m. - 4 p.i
Save 20%  on Men's 

and School-age Boy's 
Plain Pockets Jeans

Special
a99
Sportshirts.,
All cotton flannel shirt 
com es in hearty plaids. 
Long sleeves, long 
point collar, two chest 
pockets. S.M.L.XL.
Tall sizes. Special 4.99

Men's heavy w eight in d ig o -d y e d  cotton 
denim  jeans with western styling. Boy's 
Cotton /polyester indigo-dyed navy denim 
with wide flare legs.

Men's Reg. 10.00 Boy's Reg. 9.00 
________ QOO___________________J 2 0

Special
Easy-care prints.

A ll cotton a n d  cotton 
duck, for sewing super 
lo o kin g  skirts, vests, 
blouses, dresses, pants. 
Y e a r-ro u n d  terrific be
cause 4hey're oil easy- 
care. 44 /45" wide.

Special buy on this 
5rpc. Meridian 
vinyl luggage set.
Rugged vinyl softside in pecan, tan, bone or blue. Buy 
by the set or by the piece — great value etther way. 
16" tote bog 6 .N .
22" weekend bag 14.66.
24" junior pulman 16.66. 5-rioco Sot
26" Pullman with wheels 24.66.
28" pulhnwt w«h wheels 26 .N . $ ^ ^ 9 5

)!•

t t

' p r t

5.99
Great 
blanket buys.
Your warm choice! 
Solid color acrylic 
blanket. Thermal weave 
polyester blanket. Or 
fashion printed 
polyaster/acrylic. 
72x90" size fits twin 
and full size beds.

I •

This
ISelCPenney

201 N. Cuyler 
669-6865

CATALOG ORDER DESK 
665-3751

s
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Mrs. W. Hackett III 
nee Dana Kent

K ent'H ackett vows
Dana Denee Kent and William 

Edward Hackett III were united 
in marriage on September 2 at 
the First Baptist Church The 
Rev CLaudeConeoffciated 

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Stephens. 1901 
North Dwight, and Mr and Mrs 
Billy Kent, Elk City, Qk 

Parents of the groom are Mr 
and Mrs W E Hackett, J r , 
Alva Ok

Music for the ceremony was 
provided by Becky Sheperd, 
Sapulpa, Ok. The musical 
s e l e c t i o n s  w e r e  
"E verg reen ."•‘The Wedding 
S o n g ."  and 'The Lord's 
Prayer ■’ She was accompanied 
by Susan ice. Enid. Ok Organist 
for the ceremony was Mrs 
Charles Parr, Pampa 

Maid of honor for the 
ceremony was Jocelyn Hansen. 
Del Ray Beach. FI The 
b r id e s m a id s  w ere  K ris  
Richardson. Pam pa; Cindy 
T ro llin g e r, Pam pa: Janis 
Johnson . P am pa; S herry  
Koetting. Amarillo; Jeanne Ann 
Smith, Tulsa Ok. and Paula Sue 
H ackett. Alva. Ok The 
bridesmatron was Mrs. Diane 
Snell. Pampa. Flower girl for 
•the' ceremony was Kari Jill 
Little. Liberal. Ks 

6est man for the ceremony 
was^W. E. Hackett. Jr., father (rf 
the groom. The groomsman 
were BilhStephens. Pampa; Bob 
Simon. Fort Collins. Co.; Jim 
Keeney. Alva. Ok.; Jim Arnold. 
Norman Ok.; Randy Hooper, 
Norman Ok.; Tom Gamer. 
Cushing. Ok. and Mike Dorey, 
Poteau. Ok

G RA N N Y’S APPLE 
P O TA TO  SALAD 

U  cup mayonnaise 
t<i cup sou( cream 
(  ounces blue cheese, 

crumbled
1 teaspoon salt
h  teaspoon dill weed 
t/t teaspoon pepper
2 Cape Granny Smith 

apples
2- tablespoons lemon 

juice
I  cups cubed cooked 

potatoes
3 cups cooked ham. 

cut in narrow strips

In large bowl, mix m ayon
naise, sour cream , blue 
cheese, salt, dill weed and 
pepper. Core and chop 
apples. Mix with lemon 
juice. Add to dressing with 
potatoes and ham . Chill. 
Makes 6 servings.

Ring bearers were Jeffrey 
M ercer, I rv in g 'a n d  Scott 
Connner, Winslow, Az.

The guests were registered by 
Stephanie Kent. Elk City. Ok 
and Leslie Million. McAlester, 
Ok.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of ivory organza designed with a 
molded bodice, lifted waistline. 
Queen Anne neckline and long 
tapered sleeves. Pearl beaded 
re-embroidered alencon lace 
overlayed the bodice, bordered 
neckline and edged the entire 
hemline of the a-line skirt and 
chapel length train. Matching 
appliques of the lace were 
scattered on the sleeves, cuff 
and skirt front. She wore a 
m a tch in g  fingertip  bridal 
illusion veil.

Following the ceremony was a 
reception held in the church 
p a r lo r  Assisting with the 
reception was Angela Day, 
Pampa; Darla Baird. Pampa; 
Jan  Marshall. Oklahoma City. 
Ok.; Marilyn Nelson, sister of 
the groom. Enid. Ok.; Carol 
McClure. Alva Ok and Annie 
Silver. Tulsa. Ok.

Following a short wedding trip 
Houston the couple will make 

their home in Norman. Ok

BIRDS OF FEATHER 
WASHINGTON (APi -  That 

old saying “birds of a feather 
Hock together" is not neces
sarily so. according to National 
Geographic World 

To illustrate the-point, the 
magazine tells of a goose that 
became separated from its 
flock and moved in with a pig 
in a Maine farmyard.

The goose follows the pig ev
erywhere. The pig will lie for 
hours while the goose walks 
along its back, cleaning the 
pig's bristles Aith its beak.

Mrs. Richard Thomas* 
nee Donna Dunbar

Dunbar-
Thomas
vows

D o n n a  D ean D u n b ar, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
J. Dunbar of Amarillo, married 
R ich a rd  Lloyd Thomas of 
Canyon, at 10 am .. Aug 15 
Thomas is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank R. Thomas of Star 
Route 2. The wedding took place 
a t  W ay I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Headquarters in New Knoxville. 
Ohio. The Rev. B.J.Gray of 
Buffalo. N.Y officiated.

C y n t h i s  R o b e r t s  of 
Alexandria. Va. was the bride's 
attendant. She wore a printed 
floral dress which was trimmed 
with lace Debbie Prichard of 
Amarillo registered guests 
J e r r y  D unbar and Rocky 
Thomas served as ushers The 
male members of the wedding 
p a r ty  w ore rust-co lored  
tuxedoes Tony Leathers of 
Canyon was the groom 's 
attendant

The bride wore a full length 
dress of white crinkle crepe with 
a V-ncekline The gown had four 
tiers of two inch lace on the 
skirt. The bride carried white 
silk.roses accented with a field 
of blue of flowers. All of the 
flowers were made by the 
bride's mother.

The couple's new address will 
be Lubbock.

The bride attended Hie Way 
College of Emporia. Kan. and 
West Texas State University. 
The groom was a 1973 graduate 
of Pampa High School, attended 
West Texas State University, 
and is presently enr^'lled at 
Texas Tech.

LETTER PERFECT
NEW YORK (A P i-T h e  av

erage business letter costs 
about $5 to produce, says Suc
cessful Business, a magazine 
pfoduced by the Commercial 
Credit Co.

Part of the cost can be attrib
uted to a dramatic rise in sec
retarial salaries, the magazine 
reported, adding that more 
than 100 companies are now 
marketing sophisticated, labor- 
saving typing systems

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
by Jay Young

This Ad 
Can
Be Worth

to yotri

On Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 
•  Offer Oeod Through Sept. 12, 197S

Dial 665-3541 For
Details 

Quality Deosrt't Cost—it Poysl
TRY N U-W AY

N

Behrman's
tn cooperation with Twentieth Century Chib 

presents

GALLERY OF FASHION
Saturday, September 30th 

2:00 p.m.
M.K. Brown Herita^pe Room 

$2.50 Donation *
For ticket information call 669-3256

All proceeds from this annual fashion 
show go to support the Twentieth Century 

Cotillion Scholarship Fund.

PAMPA NfWS Suedey, tepleiehefJ ^_WI__11_

o u x I jA p s ;
FAMFA'S FINEST DEFARTMENt STORE CORQNAOO CENTER

[L Æ \® @ (^ [M îa
WEEKEND

Shop Monday 10 a.m. Til 5 p.m. Savings in every department

One Rock

LADIES SPORTSWEAR
Broken Sizes & Styles

3 0 % -  5d*/i OFF

One Rack

LADIES LINGERIE
Gowns, Robes, Pajamas

SALE
to OFF

One Group
LADIES LEATHER HANDBAGS

Reg. to 45.00

SUE 1 9 » «

One Rack

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR
Broken Sizes & Styles 

TO
OFF

JEWELRY

One Group 2 / 5 «

One Group ^  9 9

One Group
LADIES HANDGABS

Assorted Styles

1 ¡ 2  PM«

One Rack

LADIES SPORTSWEAR
Broken Sizes & Styles

TO
OFF

SALE

One Group

PANTIES
Hipsters, Bikini and Briefs

3 - 5 “

One Table

LADIES SHOES
Broken Sizes & Styles ,

lÉMÉi

One Rack'

LADIES DRESSES
Broken Sizes & Styles

5 0 %  75*/.
OFF

One Group
CHILDRENS SPORTSWEAR

Separates, Jeoni, Tops,
Skirts, Vests, Dresses 

ALL SALE PRICED 
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

BASKETS! BASKETS!
—  All Sizes

New Shipment

1 » » , .

1 Only

Baby Crib
By Simmons 
Reg. 125.00

Sale
O n e  G ro u p

Ladies Leather Jackets
Reg. 135.00

Sale 99’®

Ladies Leather Coats
Reg. 165.00

Sale 129’®.

Martex
Solid Color Percales

Sheets and 
Pillow Cases

Reg. 8.50 to 19.00

One Gibup
MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS

. Limited Quantity

Sizes 40-46 
Colors Rust or Brown 
Reg. 165.00 129’»
MENS SWIMWEAR

Reg. 7.00 to J 5.00 
All Sizm

SALE

O nlye

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Assorted Styles 
Reg. to 95.00 y

SAU

Special Group

Men's Suits
Reg. 135.00^ 

Sale Price

1 0 0%  Polyester Swedish Knit 
Assorted Colors Regular & Longs

MENS SHORT SLEEVE

KNIT SHIRTS
by Munsingwear

s.k6 ’ ’
Field Crest 

"Royal Velvet"

BATH RUGS
Lids and 2 pc. Tank Sets 

Reg. 4.50 to 12.00 “

S.I. 3 ” . -9 «

"Velluxa

Rag. Sola

Twin 23.00 18! 95
Full ' ' 28.00 22.95
Queen 33.00 26.99
King 38.00 31.99

AD O R ATIO N  
■ DuPont fiberfili II. 

Pillows- ^
Reg.

Standard 10.00
Q iiQ in i.. 12v00
King 14.00

Sizes S,M,L,XL 
Reg. 14.00 SALE 5 *

One Group 
Men's

TIES
Values to 10.00

Sale --• • • »♦ »a e

BOYS SWIMWEAR
Boxer Style, Can be used 

for sporti.

SAU 3'̂  
SAU 413

BOYS

KNIT SHIRTS
Sizos 8 to 20 

-Rog. to 12.00

1 / 2 « “«

One Group
SAM SONITE "S O N O R A " 

LUGGAGE
.Assorted Colon '

SAVE

2Q%.30%
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Mrs. John Geyer 
the former Lyndee Compton

Compton-Geyer vows
L y n d ee  Kay Compton, 

d a u g h te r  of Mrs Derrell 
Coffman of Pampa and J D 
C o m p to n  of F ritch  was 
married to John F Geyer of 
Lake Tanglewood at 7 pm.. 
Aug 26 The groom is the son of 
Mr and Mrs Denver D Geyer 
of 1033 Terry Rd Hie wedding 
was a t the F irst Southern 
Baptist Church in Fritch Randy 
Land of the River Road Baptist 
Church officiated

Betmy Stalings was the soloist 
an d  w as accompanied by 
organist. VaLois Bell

The maid of honor was Miss 
Cathy Snow of Amarillo. Montee 
Ingram  of Fritch was the 
bridesmaid, and Kami Cessnon 
of Elkart. Kan . was the flower 
girl

The best man was David 
Geyer of Dnimright. Okla.; 
groosman was Robert Inglis of 
Amarillo, and ushers were. Les 
Compton and Kevin Hefley of 
Amarillo

The bride wore a formal floor 
length gown of sheer organza 
and embroidered Chantilly lace 
over bridal taffeta It was 
d es ig n ed  with a Sabrina 
neckline, empire waist, long

What’s up in denim
Blue jeans were once the 

fashion only among bronco 
busters, gold prospectors 
and American teen-agers. 
Today, however, denims 
are worn by young and old. 
capitalist and communist, 
famous and not-so-famous 

Denim's widespread ap
peal was illustrated recently 
w hen  M a d e m o is e l le 's  
guest editors, all college 
students who o«^  several 
pairs of jeans, were asked: 
“Which film actor or actress 
looks best to you In blue 
leans’’" Here were their 
varied choices:

KoHh Carradine.
ClinI Eastwood. 
Jacqueline Bisset 
Robert Bedford.
Victoria Principal.
Candice Bergen.
Benji.
Lest you think only the 

svelte look appealing in

blue jeans, one guest editor 
ranked the rotund Orson 
Welles as number one.
(N EW SPAPER E N TERPRISE 

ASSN.)

fferVff^bfue/M/w?

camelot sleeves and a s ^ i  
A-line silhouette with a full 
back Seed pearls enhanced the 
lace  bodice A border of 
matching lace complimented 
the hemline and the full back of 
the gown ended in a sweeping 
chapel length train. The veil was 
of imported illusion with a 
bordef of matching Chanblly 
lace, full from a lace head band 
and ended in a chapel lengh 
train

The reception was in the 
Fellowship Hall of the First 
S ou thern  B aptist Church 
Assisting were Mrs Dean 
Latelme. Mrs Kevmg Hefley. 
and Mrs Mark Hughes 

The couple plans their new 
home at Lake Tanglewood

The bride is 1976 graduate of 
Sandford-Fritch High and a 1978 
graduate of Amarillo College 
She has an associate degree in 
radiology and is employed by St. 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo. 
The groom was a graduate of 
Pam pa High and Amarillo 
College He has an associate 
degree in applied science and is 
cu rren tly  employed at St 
Anthony's Hospital in Aiharillo

By ERMA BOMBECK
This is the prayer of a woman 

who is returning to school as a 
student after an absence of IS 
years.

"Please God. let there be a 
parking apace for a car with 
only an E AREA sticker. (Issued 
o n l y  to  3 7 - y e s r - o l d ,  
rirst-aemester freshman, with 
no nu jo r varicose veins, whose 
car is low on gas.)

"If You do not see fit to guide 
me to such a paradise, please 
help me to look like a VISITOR

"Tell me the computer made a 
mistake and Home Management 
and Child Care on my schedule 
does not mean what I think it 
means.

"Deliver me from coming 
face-to-face with the registrar, 
who is bound to remember that 
on my enrollment card under 
SEX. Ifilledis'occassionally.”

"Let me not be the only 
woman on campus in a pair of 
panyhoseandabra

"When it is lunchtime, give 
me a sign other "than my 
stomach growling at 82 decibels 
Watch over me especially when 
you see me methodically cutting 
up the meat of younger students 
and telling them to sit up 
straight

“ Protect me from operators' 
who try to sell me second-hand 
books outside the bookstore that 
are no longer being used this 
year.

"Grant me the serentiy to 
accept what cannot be changed, 
courage to change what should 
be changed, and the wisdom to 
keep my mouth shut when I 
don’t know the difference. (I 
read that off an old tea towel. I

"Keep me from despair when 
som eone jots down phone 
messages on my freshly-typed 
Philosophy notes

"Help me too refrain from 
punching out friends who 
laughingly warn me a campus is 
no place to make an estrogen 
connection.

"Give me patience when I 
come home from a hard day in 
the library to discover no one 
has cleared off the kitchen table 
and the milk is still on the front 
porch.

“And if I'm not being too 
pushy. Lord, could You please 
see fit to send me a friend — one 
who had heard of Robert 
Benchley. Edward R Murrow. 
String of Pearls, saddle shoes, 
and who knew hand computers 
when they were called fingers?

"And one last request, if 
th e r e  c a n ’t be com fort, 
encouragement and pride from 
my family for what I'm doing, 
please let thg-e be a pot of coffee 
in the kitchen every morning"

Beta Sigma Phi
Beta Sigma Phi Upsilon' 

Chapter will have their first 
meeting Sept 5. A girl's rush 

'fondu is planned for the 16th.
The chapter had a kick - off 

luncheon Aug 26 at Tom's 
Mary Baten. president of city 
council, welcomed returning 
members Betty's Boutique put 
on a fa sh io n  show  for 
entertainment

Ice Cream Snowballs are a 
great dessert that couldn't be 
easier to make Scoop large 
balls of ice cream and roll 
quickly in shredded coconut 
Place in a glass dish and pass 
strawberry or chocolate sauce 
to serve with them Coconut Ice 
Cream Balls may also be freezer 
wrapped and stored. T O R

N o N eed  
To W ony 

..CattUs!
Emergency? Have 
your doctor cad in 
your prescription 
and we wiH have it 
ready w hen you 
arrive Or we can 
convarMnOy dehver 
it to you

M l  Aés-asi*

MAUMli
PHttMAa

from M IT  r

> Z 9 5
New ladieo' Smoke Tote carriea cigareltae hi 
drawatring pouch; ligMer, matches and currency 
in outaide pockaL
OaRly craned of sott Misty Cowhida. In your choice 
of five colors.

.1 4 0 0  N d a L

In T h e  S h a p e  j Y o u S h o u l d  Be?
row—is computed in rela
tion to tota(,.elapsed time.

Hie exercises are done in 
exact sequence with only 
three minutes rest between 
each. *

Schools wanting more in
formation can get it from 
Marine recruiters or from 
Headquarters, Marine Corps, 
Code MRRA, Washington, 
D C. 20380.

IN D IV ID U A L  C H A M P IO N  B obby  B y rd  of W h eeler 
H igh  School in M a rie tta ,  G e o rg ia  is c o n g r a tu la te d  
by h is  p a r e n ts  a f te r  w in n in g  la s t  y e a r s  c o m p e ti tio n .

V

Davis
40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Davis of 711 Kingsmill will be hon-
ored at a reception from 2-4 p.m.. Sept. 9, at the Opi»r- 
tunities Center in Borger. Horence Blakney married
Mike Davis Sept. 9,1938 in Lubbock. The couple has 
lived in Lubbock, Amarillo, and Borger. Davis worked

If you're a high school 
student who can do 60 
push-ups, 30 pull-ups and 
100 sit-ups, and can jump 
and run with agility, you 
may be able fo win a place 
in tbe next Youth Physical 
Fitness Program Champion
ships. .

T^ia year, more than 
200,000 young men and 
women representing over 
1,200 high schools nation
wide competed in six 
regional meets. The winners 
will now enter Tinal 
competition for the main 
prize: a $2,000 scholarship 
offered by the Post Cereals 
Division of General Foods 
Comurstion. Other scholar
ships total $2,500, and 
$500 goes to th^ high 
scoring team from each of 
the six Marine Corps Dis
tricts in the meet, the 
money to be used by the 
schools to purchase physical 
fitness equipment for non
varsity programs.

At the regional meets. 
Marine personnel supervised 
and coordinated the com
petition which determined 
those -18 teams of 108 
athletes who will compete 
in Washington. Twelve Aates 
across the country,  in 
cluding Hawaii, will be 
represented in the national 
championship. The compe
tition was designed by the 
Marine Corps and the events 
are basically the same as 
those employed by the

C o r p s  to  m e a s u r e  the 
physical Titneu of Marines 
undergoing recruit training. 
In each diatrict, teams are 
picked according to «the 
sitne standards'!' k' ^

The national competitors 
are going to enjoy an all- 
expense paid three days in 
the nation's capital, includ
ing a tour of the city and a 
Marine Corps parade.

To win, they have excel
led in a number of activities. 
One is sit-ups: lie on your 
back with feet flat, legs bent 
and fingers interlocked 
behind the held. Then, sit 
up until your forehead is 
directly above or in front of 
your knees. Sit-ups are 
scored on the number that 
can be done in two minutes.

Puah-upa are scored by the 
number of times you can 
lower your body—which is 
held, in a straight line from 
shoulders to feet with no 
part of it touching the 
floor —until your chest 
touches the hand of a coun
ter on the floor.

Broad jumps are scored by 
distance, and the beat of 
three is counU^. .

PuU-upa corwist of hanging 
from a 1 1/2 inch bar and 
pulling the body up straight' 
until the chin is over the 
bar. The more you do, the 
greater the score.

Score in the 300 yard 
■buttle run—a complete 
dash around two pylons 60 
feet apart, five times in a

An Italian Yogurt Dressing is 
just the ticket for your green or 
tomato salad Combine an eight 
-' ounce carton of plain yogurt 
with one ■ third cup of dairy sour 
cream, one teaspoon each of 
oregano and basil, an eighth 
teaspoon of garlic powder with 
salt and pepper to taste. Chill for 
at least an hour before serving 
This makes one and one - third 
cups

for Mead’s Bakery in Borger for 16 years before moving 
to Pampa seven years am.  The couple has three chiH 
dren: M.V. Davis Jr. of Plain view, Mrs. Sue Brandyik of
Lutie, and Mrs. 
grandchildren.

Linda Bridges of Borger, and nine

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY 
NANA A  PAPA

Shane & Heather

t ,  -  J

Bill Holey

M u s ic  S tu d io
Courses in: 

Piano 
Organ 

Theory, and

.Guitar

Trumpet

Harmony

State Accredited in Piano
Private Lessons
Group Instruction at Moderate Rates

Certified in Plane a n d  O rg a n  b y  Hm  Q a ,  à J : .  1 A 0 1 /  K l  r  a. 6 6 9 - 2 9 6 3
Musk Teachers N ational Association I U V '/ 2  IN . rP O St P.O. Box 1193

L A B O R  D A Y  
FA BR IC

SEW A l l  THE NEW FABRICS 

FOR F A U  & BAC K -TO -SCH O O L

'Entire Stock

FASHION
PATTERNS

Latest fashion and  designer styles. 
Popular Simpikity line. Entire Stock. 
Limit 4 per customer.

OPEN MONDAY 9 A.M, to 6 P.M.
s a v e  C A O /

U P  T O  / O  i s g e g  i
#  Interlock Prints and Solid ^

Colors ^
9  Ponte and Crepe Double Knits

1(M %  Polyester on full bolts. 60 iiK h e s  
wiido. Valuos to $2.99 . . ......................112 PRICE

SALE
$ 1 3 7 1

I  Y a

Elottkii^d Top. 
Dfott o«^ Shift

Instant Fashion

SHIRRED
DRESSES

Values to 69* Inch

and Knittad Stykt 
and talkh. Sown 
H, wear H. labor 
Poy Spadai ........ 1 0

BIG SA V IN G S ALL TH R O U G H  THE STORE! D O N 'T  MISS O U T!

Colico Prints
50% cotton, 50% poly. 45". S Ì 1 2 2
Bright prints on dork 
grounds. |  y j .

diollis Prints
Poly and rayon. Wenh 
wear. 45"

.  $ 2 5 9

Gone Priats
40" to 4S* Poly en<> I 
Wash N Woor.

P A N T  W E IG H T

CRMIOE
aOTH or

KHAKI SPORTSWEAR

3 fovorito betfersi-welght' 
folids. Paly â cotton Wanda. 
a r .U f .  velvaa to $3.39

Pomews Mill 100% Nylen
Q I A N A  (t) i h  Yd
k n i t s  4$" Wosh-

$ 0 8 8
d f t  Yd

SNARKSKM.

leriy U rd  solo. Moovy 
oioight kniti. 2 - ^ 5

Fvr-like Heavy

FLEECE
M " AnyHc end

U$. $8.ff fé . If 
fwll pImm

Back-To-School

PRINTS
Belts and  Bolts of the  Latest 

W ash 'N Wear
Botta and bolts of now dross, Woi 
sportawaor prints. Cotton and
44/45". Pint quolHy.

n
SOFT AND CUDDLY

F L A N N E L  P R IN T
Salt, tSwdy dmtm lor ponta, 
skMs) spartsonor. Haisiada-

Disco Favor
Crop# Back

SAfiNS
Luxurious Quality

Hand w dsabk. 4S" wido. Radiant disco and 
bosk colofs. 14 in oil. U %  ocoterta, 14%
nylon. Sema 3S%. Rag. $3.99.

$ 2 « :

Reg. $2 .B t to  $4 .M
S W E A T E R  P A N E L S
60" aafl, drapabl i. Machina 
woah. RÍag. $3.99.

SHOP LABOR DAY SALE
MON. s m . M  o t n  9 X M .-m t p jx

MACHMI WASH. « 0  INCH

SUEDE KNtTS
40" srido.

$ 4 8 8
’ 4 #  rd.

Bim O N S
"tM rta A M

8 ‘S ’ »1

CMaaoDfSY.
n p s s

2 0 -  M

Dteofotor Bnriop # ■ mm

PHow SkoMf

ELASTIC
3/4’ NONeOU

5 »I
THREAD
335 TARO 
SPOOU

8  „ » 1

BLOUSE PMNTS
4$" svido on Ml '  A  «  -»ao '

$ 1 0 0berti »  school

Hercvlon Uphobtory
100% oioAn Horn 
34"TO45'W 10R 1 1 "

Scroon Piii tt

2 J 3

Corduroy
100% cotton pin enrola cor- n 
dufiy. 45" Full bolts, first „  ,
quality. Rag. $3.99 up.

Cotton Prints
Full bolts in spring, summar
prints. Economy longths. y j

Gingham Checks
tpulor tiwt, $  1  ^  ^  
$ cotton. I  Ytl.

Entba stack. Popular 
colon 45" poly '

100%  conoN

BRUSHED
DENIMS

NEW FASHION COLORS

School colon , and boaks. 
Far taps, thkta, mora. 45' » 1
QUKT UNINO. COTTON

W H in
SHEEIM6 *  **•
34" TO D O "  WBE 33
WmCAMA
VELOUR

Plush sportswaor valour 
Amol oqd nylon. 54" saldo.

SQ49
Y d

UPHOLSTERY

VELVET
SM*_ = » 2 ^ ?

1
L

h
n
s
A
d

‘ >1

fabrUie SHOP ALL DAY MONDAY-LABOR DAY SALE!!!
CoroncMlo Confer

,_MILl OUTLET Layowoy
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Library plans a 
town hall meeting

Mrs. Joseph Grites

Dingus-Crites vows

Mrs. Thomas Lanier 
nee Joanne Burger

Burger-Lanler vows
Joanne Burger of College 

Station and Dr. Thomas Lanier 
Culberson of Victoria were 
married at 7 p.m..Sept.2. at the 
F ir s t  Christian Church in 
Norman. Okla The Rev Hugh 
Wilson officiated The bride's 
parents are Mr and Mrs Tuney 
Burger of Norman, Okla The 
groom's parents , are Mr and 
Mrs Jack W Culberson.Sr of 
Victoria

Soloist for the ceremony was 
Shelly Cogdell. she sang “The 
T w e l f t h  of  N e v e r . " -  

Sunrise.Sunset.' and “Sabbath 
P rayer. " Organist. Virginia 
Jenkins of Norman. Okla , 
played “Trumpet Voluntary,”
' Bridal Choral,” and "The 
Wedding March"

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
John D. McCarroll, twin sister of 
the bride. Attendants were; 
Mrs. Jeff Jones, sister of the 
groom from Victoria; Mrs Jay 
Culberson, sister-in-law of the 
groom from Victoria; Mrs. Dale 
Roach of Wichita. Kan ; and 
Mrs Steve Sypert of Lubbock. 
T h e y  w o r e  i d e n t i c a l  
long-sleeved pullover dresses of 
dusty rose qiana. The full 
bodices had an elastici% d 
neckline which was worn off the 
shoulders The dresses had full 
A-l ined  sk ir ts  with self 
drawstring waistlines.

The best man was Dr John D 
McCarroll. brother-in-law of the 
b r id e . Groom's attendants 
were: Jay and Alan Culberson 
brothers of the groom from 
Victoria ; Dr. Barney Raffert of 
Waco; and Kley Hughes of 
Galveston Ushers were: Steve 
Burger, brother of the bride 
from .Norman, Okla., Dr. Jim 
Amend of Amarillo, and James 
McCarroll, brother-in-law of the 
bride from Pasadena 

The flower girl was Amy 
Culberson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Jay Culberson of Victoria. 
She is the groom's neice 

The ring bearer was Scott 
Culberson, son (rf Mr and Mrs. 
Jay  Culberson of Victoria He is 
the groom's nephew.

Reception assistants were: 
Mrs Mark Teinert of Dallas at 
the  bride's book For the 
reception: Mrs David Hodges of 
Anardarko, Okla.; Mrs Steve 
McMillan of Richardson;' Mrs

Barry Buske of Harlingen; Miss 
Rita Volkman of Dallas; and 
Mrs. Tim West of Irving.

The bride wore a candlelight 
gown of organza with Alencon 
lace and a border of lace of silk 
venise The empire waisted 
gown featured a lace covered 
bodice with a keyhole neckline 
and appliqued long fitted sleeves 
which buttons. Thejull chapel 
length skirt was enhanced by 
appliques and a lace border at 
the hemline The chapel length 
veil of matching lace with 
scalloped edge illusion and 
appliques scattered through! the 
i l l u s i o n  She wore he r  
Grandmother Burger's wedding 
band and her mother's diamond 
pendant The bride's boquet was 
a white orchid with white joses 
and b ab y 's  breath The 
attendants carried a single 
long-stemmed rose the same 
color as their dresses and a 
single rose in their hair

The altar was flanked by two 
bouquets of pink gladiolas and 
c a rn a tio n s . Three arched 
candleabras were at the back of 
the church and two on each side 
of the altar

The bride's mother wore n  
floor length dress of mauve 
Georgette The dress was belted 
at the waistline by -a small 
cumberbund and had a soft cowl 
neckline The full skirt was 
accented at the bottom by 
double flounces, as were the 
long sleeves. She wore a pink 
orchid corsage

The groom's mother wore a 
wine colored floor length dress 
of qiana. The fitted bodice 
featured a cumberbund at the 
waist, boat neck, and long fitted 
sleeves. The wrap around skirt 
came up around her ankles She 
wore an orchid corsage

T he b r i d e ' s  t ravel l ing 
costume was a pink floral voille' 
peasant dressThe couple will 
honeymoon in England and 
France They will return to 
Victoria.

The rehearsal dinner was a 
the .Norman Country Club on 
Sept.l, and was hosted by the 
groom's parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Jack W Cilberson

The bride was a 1971 graduate 
of Pampa High and a 1975

DECORATING TRENDS...
by (^ k a r íie ^ ó

THE SLEEKR
A low-bud9al movía Iha* piovot lo bo on unoxpoclod mkcom 
h  catlod a 'sloopof.* H Mft of moaia up on yov lo offoc 
•uipriiin^ pleesum. A «iMptr Irom fh» mm  f»n*rotton
w fo -e lo o ^  con bfingtho samo kindolunoiipoetod valuó

Sfioco it al a promium In moil homo*, M any limo you can 
moko ono oroo »ofvict Iwo purpoiot — ond do fl booulifuHy 
you'vo goinod o voluoblo bonu». And thoio "iloopori' con 
•um ony room inlo on oxlro bodtoom for your tummor vh- 
ilon, (riondt Or iolaliv|p,

E Hw pioco WUI100 hoovy dvly, cheose o dufoblo fobrk -  bel
don'l donyngcado Iho docaratlvo polonlial of Mío tloopor- 
lofo. You can choow o proctlcol vhiyl, or jutl oo roodily hovo 
Ibo «ofl-opobon ■ligonco of volvol or Iho ftothrroti of hond- 
wovon coNon or coidunry.

A proclical lipi Whon you pul a xoffoo laMo bi fronl of your
(loopor-oofo, toloct ono Ihat b not Mo lorpo or hoovy, or uw o 
pob of «0011 loMot whkh m  oatHy bo movod oul of Iho woy 
whon Iho «loopor «pon» up.

Today'» »loopor-fofo« conM bi tlyf«« le luil oiry docer, and 'm
■molí, logular or puaon-oiw. Stop bi Ofid looli ovar our booul-
Hvl (otoclion of lho»o dual puipoio wfo*, ovaNablo bi o wido 
chale« «f docoroMr fabrki.
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• Mrs. David Waggoner

Barrett-W aggoner vows
Miss Louann  Bar r e t t ,  

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Foy 
Barrett of 516 Hazel, became the 
bride of David Waggoner of 
Hugoton. Kansas Waggoner is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Waggoner of 737 Magwilia. ITie 
couple exchanged vows in the 
home of the bride in front of th e . 
fire place. Sept 1. Glen Walton, 
min i s t e r  of the Northside 
Church of Christ of Amarillo 
performed the ceremony.

Vicki Bailey and Terry 
Simmons were the vocalists for 
the occasion and Mary Miller 
accompanied them on the piano.

Mrs Charley Coleman, the 
bride's sister of Liberal. Kan. 
was matron of honor Lori 
Lofton was the flower girl and 
April Lofton registerd guests

Bobby Ingram was the best 
man Nephew of the grfidfh, 
Jason Clark, served as ring 
bearer Candlelighters were 
Cheryl and Clifton Coleman, 
niece and nephew of the bride

The bride wore a candleligh 
chiffon gown trimmed in Old 
English lace. It had lace ruffles 
forming a pierrott collar The 
floor length gown was adorned 
with tiers of lace on the skirt and 
cuffs. *The bodice was tied with 
satin ribbon. The fingertip viel 
was slightly gathered at the 
crown and edged with Old 
English lace.

The reception was at the 
bride's home. Assisting with the 
bride's table were Carol Clark, 
the bride's sister, and Jana 
Walton of Amarillo

The couple will honeymoon in 
Dallas and make their new 
home at 1110 S. Washington. 
Hugoton. Kan.

The bride was a 1978 graduate 
of Pampa High School and was 
employed by Northern Natural 
Gas in Skellytown The grrom 
was a 1975 graduate of Pampa 
High School and is presently 
employed by Northern Natural 
Gas in Hugoton i

M iss Nancy Dingus, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs.G.W, Dingus, 
became the bride of Joseph 
David Crites. Jr of Balboa 
Island, at 2 p.m , Saturday 
Crites is the son of Mr and Mrs 
Joseph D Crites of Ishpeming. 
Mich

The wedding took place at St. 
M atthew's Episcopal Church 
with the Rev. E Dennis Smart 
officiating and Jerry Whitten 
playing the organ 

The bride's mother wore a 
floor length paler green gown 
The goom's mother wore a long 
gown of berry rose 

Miss Jane Dingus'of Houston. 
Miss Anne Dingus of Austin, and 
Miss Elizabeth Frazier were the 
bride's attendants. They wore 
gowns of peach qiana with a lace 
overlay.

The bridegroom's attendants 
were: Dexter Senft of New York 
City, John Crites and Thomas 
Crites of Ishpeming, Mich 

The new Mrs Crites wore a 
gown with white tucked 
Victorian style satin with lace 
trim and a matching hat

The reception followed the 
wedding at Matthew's parish 
hall. Mrs. Lee Washburn, Mrs. 
Mrs.Clem Followell. Mrs. Jack

Curtis, Mrs Lee Fraser. Miss 
Becky Crites. and Mr and Mrs 
Howard Graham registered 
guests.

The newlyweds will make 
their home on Balboa Island. 
Calif

The new Mrs Crites was an 
AFS repres^tative in 1973 and 
is a recent graduate of Rice 
University Crites is a 1975 
graduate of Rice University and 
is an electrical engineer with 
Rockwell International

Out of town guests were: Mr 
and Mrs F.P Robbins of Bay 
City, the britie's grandparents; 
Mrs Mabel Crites of Quiin. Mo . 
grandmother of thegroom: Miss 
C l a i r e  R i ra l inge r .  Mrs 
S,T. Alton. Miss Pat Lawrence. 
Mis Sue Taylor. Mr Paul 
Helbling. Mr Tom Sptizfoden, 
Miss Marianne Reat.and Quinn 
Chipley. all of Houston; Mr. and 
.Mrs T M Dodd. Markham; 
Mrs. H H Cowan and Miss 
Merle Dingus both aunts of the 
bride from Monday: Mrs Clyde 
Longbotham the bride's aunt 
from Guymon. Okla.; and Lee 
Washburn of Dallas

A rehearsal dinner hosted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Crites was at the 
Pampa Club

Sept 12. conununities all over 
Texas will have Town H^ll 
meetings to determine what 
kinds of library services citizens 
want and need.

Pampa will have a meeting at 
7 p m .. Sept 12. in the 
conference room of Lovett 
Memorial Library

The concerns that emerge 
from these library Town Hall 
meetings will be presented by 
d e l e g a t e s  a t  the Texas 
Conference on Library and 
Information Services in Austin. 
Nov 16-18

From this conference. 19 
delegates • will be selected to 
represent Texas at the White 
House Conference on Library 
and Information Services in 
Washington. D C. in 1979 In this 
way, library needs originating 
at the grassroots level will reach 
the nation's capitol where the 
decisions are made

Town Hall meetings were an 
important event in. the early 
New England communities 
Each citizen who attended had 
the right and the responsibility 
to speak out on the issues at 
hand

Today, the same right and 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  ex i s t  in 
communit i es  like Pampa 
Pampa s libraries are here for

o n e  re a so n :  to fill the 
information and cultural needs 
of each of its citizens

AU  DAY 
MONDAY 
CHKKEN 

,FRIED STEAK'
99
Solod And] 

Drink |
^ o m p l é t e  D inrt«r 

S«rv«cl with 
Creamy White 

Gravy 
Your Choice 

of Baked • 
Potatoe ' 

or Fries and 
^Stockade Toasf

IIU O IN  
fO C IC A L ^
Foaily Suak .liatr 

Opan 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fri. and Sot. till 10 p.m.

graduate of Texas Tech She a member of the Corps of Cadets
was a member of Pi Beta Phi and Ross Volunteers He is 
sorority. The groom graduated currently enrolled in the College 
from Texas A4M where he was of Veterinary Medicine

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY 

MOM & DAD
Ronnie, Lisa, Debbie, and Luci

H, THRIFT 
J CENTER L A B O R  D A Y

OPEN ALL DAY
Formorly Lovinos 

2207 Porryton Parkway 
Opon 9:30 till 9:00

BIKE
i  SAFETY FLAGS
i  2 - W

12 PACK

$  BALL POINT 
X PENS

i  8 8 ‘ -

WASH 
CLOTHS

M

r  ICE TEA

t  PITCHER
^  With 2

Frt« Twmblors

t ì i .

ACCENT
LAMPS

t

¥

Student

WALLET & 
PEN SETS

33$ 1

PAM PA HARVESTERS 
IR O N -O N  PATCHES

On# Graup

LADIES 
SUN 

DRESSES
Val. to $7.00

$388

wRIlN
Lad las

PANH

*1

HOSE
Rag. To $1.49

2
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  ¥

Mont A Boys

JOGGERS

$ C 8 8

FOOT LOCKERS
Rag. $24.00

$ 1 0 8 8

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Childrans

SCHOOL OXFORDS
Rag. $6.99

$ 4 8 8

KNIT SHIRTS

DONT MISS OUR ‘
BACK TO SCHOOL BARGAINS

roWiH fjl t l   ̂ O NLY

20-25%
oBaU

carpets'!

and special 
orders not 
included.

• Choose from  level-loops, p rin ts , 
sa x o n ie s , s c u lp tu re s  a n d  m ore

• Both jute-backed carpets ahd foEun- 
b ack ed  c a rp e ts  to  choose  from

• Wide v a rie ty  of long-w earing  fi
b e rs :  n y lo n s , p o ly e s te r s ,  m ore

• Large selection of rad ian t, decor
a to r  co lo rs  an d  tones a v a ila b le

to do it?

Let Ward« 
install it
at our famous 

low prices.
Csl MB Isdsp far Itm sI-

omaloaPooctiB c a it  »owaRtiqa

Soften every step. Use our 
Omalon* carpét cushion.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/\A()IVT( ;0 /V \t K’Y

WARD
Coronado CENTER
Open 9:30-6:00 669-7401
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OF HEALTH

Maness-Flaharity
engagement

Mrs. D. Harrison

Allergies: Things
Although lome 17 per 

cent of the people in Amer
ica suffer from one or more 
major allergies, there are a 
lot of Tacts many may not 
know.

An allergy is a reaction by 
the body -to substances it 
recognizes as foreign. The 
rieaction triggers the forma
tion of antibodies and the 
release of certain chemicals. 
It's these chemicals that 
cause the ' symptoms of 
allergy.

The most common causes 
of allergies are pollens, 
molds, dust, feathers, hair 
and chemicab. Sometimes 
an allergy can almost be 
predicted. For instance, 
studies have shown that if 
both parents have hay fever,' 
a child has a three out of 
fouî  chance of having an 
allergy, too, and a 50 per 
cent chance of getting it in 
his early years.

Anyone with these allergy 
symptoms would do well to 
consult with their pharma
cist who now is in a position 
to recommend a number of 
products  which were

You Should Know
only onformerly available 

preacription.
.Ope recognized for its 

prompt, effective relief of 
hay fever and other res^ra- 
tory allergy symptoms is 
Chlor-Trimeton taUets from 
Schering Corporation, and 
available without prescrip
tion in tablet or syrup form.

3

m s
j ]

M A N Y  P E O P LE  W O U L D  
B R E A T H E  E A S I E R  
i f  t h e y  k n e w  m o r e  
a b o u t  t h e i r  a l l e r g i e s .

I t  contains the mos.t 
widely used antihistamine 
ingredient, which is an 
original Schering discovery. 
All told,  it would seem 
an allergy is nothing to 
sneeze at.

nee Laura Bloodworth
Connie Maneas, d au ^ te r of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Man- 
ess of 431 N. Sumner, will become the bride of Curtis Bloodworth H arrison
Flaharity, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.O. Flaharity of Boreer. 
The weddieud ing
Church. The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School.

Whafs up In home safety

B9wêr0 ot Itm bicycle
Watch out for your bicycl«. 

your footbatl —  even your bed 
They re aK out to get you The 
Consumer Product Safety Com- 

-  mission reports the items caus
ing the most frequent and severe 
accidents around house and 
yard are

1. Bicycles and equipmsint
2. Stairs, steps, ramps, land

ings
3. Football equipment and ap

parel
4. Baseball equipment and ap

parel
5. P la yg ro u n d  e quipm ent 

(swings, slides, seesaws, 
etc I

g. Nonglass tables
7. Swimming pools and related 

equipment

t. Beds 
9. Liquid fuels

10. Nails carpet tacks, screws, 
thumbtacks

11. Basketball equipment and 
apparel

12. Chairs, sofas, sofa beds
13. Bleaches, dyes, cleaning 

agents, caustic compounds
14. Architectural glass, including 

glass doors
15. Floors and flooring materials 
I t .  Ovens, ranges and related

equipment 
17. Lawn;i mowers 
I t .  S k a te s, s k a te b o a rd s .

scooters 
I t .  Furnaces
20. Bathtubs and nonglass 

shower enclosures

Laura Cate Bloodworth. Forth 
Worth, was united in marriage 
on August 19. to Daniel Harrison 
F a r l e y ,  J r .  in a garden 
ceremony in Burkbumett. The 
Rev Bryan Rose offciated.

The bride is the daughter ol 
Mrs. Lloyd A. Bloodworth, 
Burkbumett. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. D.H. 
Farley, Sr., Groom.

The brifie wore a dress of 
white organza with blue rosette 
trim and a chapel length train. 
The dress had a pleated ruffle 
around the shoultters. She wore 

*a white organza covered wide 
brimmed hat with blue ribbon 
streamers. She carried a white 
orgtrhza parasol with a bouquet 
trimmed like the dress and hat.

The maid of honor for the 
ce remony was Lesa May. 
Roswell. N. M The bridesmaid 
w e r e  K a r e n  P a u l s e n .  
Burkbumett and Cindy Cagle. 
Lubbock

The best m an for the 
ceremony was Mike Cummings. 
Wellington Groomsman were 
Denise Paine. Rockdale, and 
Steve Stevens. Stevenville

Ring b e a re r  was John 
Gillespie. Burkbumett. The 
flower girl was Emily Neroecek. 
Burkbum ett. Soloist for the 
ceremony was Alicia Nemecek. 
Burkburnett. and the flutist was 
Debbie Bloodworth. Dallas. 
Sadie Beth Talliaferro. was the

organist
Following a Caribbean cruise 

the couple wil make their home 
in Fort Worth.

The bride is a graduate of 
Texas State Technical Institute 
and Burkbumett High School 
She is employed by Standard 
Meat Company The bridegroom 
is a graduate of Texas State 
Technical Institute and Odessa 
Permian High School. He is 
employed by Brown and Root 
Inc.  Glenrose

Mangold-Weyandt
engagement

Cassandra Kay Mangold of Charleston, S.C. is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mangold of2405 Navajo. 
She will become the bride of Tlmmas Albert Weyandt, 
son or Mr. and Mrs. Glen Weyandt currently of Bangs, 
on Nov. 4. The wedding will be in the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa. The bride - elect is a 1974 graduate of 
■Pampa High and a 1978 graduate of Texas Christian 
University. She is currently employed at St. Francis 
Xavier Hospital in Charleston, ^ e  bridegroom is a 
1974 graduate of Pampa Hij^ School and-is serving in 
the U.S. Navy submarine service.

rmafeersj
For an Easy Lime Pie. drain 

an eight - ounce can of crushed 
pineapple (in unswaetened 
juice), reserving juice. Combine 
juice and enough water to make 
one and one - fourth cups of 
liquid: heat to boiling. D i^ lv e  
a three - ounce package of lime 
flavored gelatin inboiling liquid 
Gradually add one pint of 
vanilla ice cream, stirring until 
melted. Chill until thidcencd. not 
set, about 20 minutes. Fold in 
c r u s h e d  p ineapple . Pour 
m ixture into a nine - inch 
chocolate crumb crust. Chill 
until Arm. about 30 minutes.

' V / <

I n  t he  1 6 0 0 ' t  u m b r e l l a s  we r e  m a de  o f  feethers.

THE 111 W. Francis

20% OFF
This Week 

Onlyl Presents a  unique 
collection of h a n d 
crafted  w ood carv
ings. The ideal gift 
for sportsm en, pro
fe ss io n a l p eo p le , 
and for the "m an or 
w om an who has ev
erything" Each indi
vidually  boxed fig 
ure is approxim ately 
12 inches ta ll .  
Choose from m any 
different characters. 
Shown is th e  "OH-
m an

OILMAN

HEAT PUMP
^ ^ ^

i f THE ELECTRIC SAVINGS MACHINEf t

 ̂ |4

* I *

• San 
Lefo 
m arr 
HighI 
Fred 
M.
ccren 

Par 
and  ̂
Lefor 
groon 
I r .W  

Mrs

Mai 
Vann. 
was 
thè t 
was 
bride.

The
Wooln
groon
Clark
Halre

Tot

SAVING FOR THE FUTURE
/

Coin banks help teach children how to save lor the future. You can save 
for the future, too. With the electric heat pump. That's why we call it the 
eteotric savings machine. This efficient heating/cooling system can deliver 
as much as two units of heat for every one heat unit of electricity it uses. But 
the savings don't stop there. With fuel costs.expected to rise during the next 
two decades; the electric heat pump is a smart investment that will save 
energy today and in the future.

It's never too soon to start saving . . ,  with the electric heat pump. Start. 
today before your future gets here. You'll be glad you did.

C A LL U S  A B O U T  TH E  H E A T  P U M P

oomi sme K R V I C I .

909.4
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Taylor-W ollmann vows
Sandra Welborn Taylor, 709 

L efo rs St., was united in 
m arrige on September 5, in the 
Highland Baptist Church with 
Fred A. WoHmatm. J r  Brother 
M. B. Smith offciated the 
ceremony

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Nolan E. Welborn. 709 
Lefors Street Tlie father of the 
groom is Fred A. Woolnuuin, 

‘Sr., Whitting, N.J
Mrs Lynn Smith was organist

Maid of honor was Ms. Betty 
Vann. Amarillo. The flower girl 
was Stacy Taylor, daughter of 
the bride, and'the ring bearer 
was Cory Taylor, son of the 
bride

The best man was Fred A. 
Woolman. S r . father of the 
groom The ushers were Larry 
Clark. Amarillo, and Ronald 
Haire. Pampa, cousin of the

bride
The bride wore a floor length 

biege dress with a tiered skirt 
and Victorian lace. She wore a 
short beige illusion veil.

The reception following the 
ceremony was held in the 
fellowship hall of the churdi. 
Assisting were Rosa Hobbs and 
Beverly Martin. The guests 
w ere  registered by Kathy 
Schaumloeffel

Following a honeymoon, the 
couple wil make their home in 
Dallas.

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and was 
employed at  Montgomery 
Wards. The bridgroom is a 
graduate of Elizabeth. N.J. High 
School and Southern Illinois 
University. He is employed by 
th e  C e la n e s e  C h e m ic a l  
Company. Dallas.

CREAMY COLE SLAW
(4 to 5 Servings)

4 cups finety shredded cabbage 
2 tabtespoons chopped pimlenio 

1/2 cup Meadow Gold Sour Cream 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 

1/4 teaspoon prepared mustard *
1 teaspoon lerrwn juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teasjxKxi sugar 
1 green orson, chopped 

Lettuce

Toes cabbage and pimiento in a lafga salad bowl. Combine remaining 
ingredienis lor dressing. Just before serving, spoon over cabbege and 
f o e r f | ^ :B « r v r o n  a bed M MMoe.

Cultured peaiis— an elegant gift 
of fashion, an eloquent gift of love.

a. Tassel necklace, $100 
' b. M atinee necklace, $ |0 0  
c. Choker, $14S

Each necklace of culhiicd pearls.

M L  .
Zalcs M d  M ends

ZALES
The Diamond Store

CMMsde Csinw ItF N. Ciarlar

Janet Lee Tivis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garlin L. 
Tivis of White Deer, will become the bride of Chris 
Everett R. Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett R. Butler 
of White Deer. The wedding will take place Nov. 18 at 
the United Methodist Churcn in White Deer. The bride - 
elect is a graduate of Pampa and attended Frank 
I%illipe College.’Hie prospective bridegroom graduated 
from White Deer High School in 1974. He attended 
Texas Tech and is currently employed by Celanese 
Chemical Company.

12 Ounce Soft Drink with 
every Puk-A-Burger.

Free Balloons for the Kids, Too!
Now Ihreugh September •  .ert

PAK-A-BURGER
"W ell Make 'Eiii To Orderi"

1608 N. Hobart 669-2865

MtCCS INCLUOC

MMWrine/FtbficntilwMWInMMM. an ,OMt rMl 
ertow Mwt M to« M ties ssr rw<

OUAUTY CUSTOM TMLOOSO 
up to SS In. wM«. n  in long

S-WlOTtI PAM. INSTALLO) 
up to SS * «npt. up lo (O' M«

Only liMeo tadi yaw inll ilia manutaclwar panM «a- 
eouMs an Hia lult ransa el aur huunaaa tabric*. Oanl 
Salay. cema damn iia« la pal a baa aamnaN. or cab. 
and aaiaW arms iabriea la year beaia. NamaiMiar. dia- 
oouM appNaa la FABMC and LASON.

Sam's Draperies
M S -tlM  

1421 N. Hebert 
Open

«•S!$0

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

“discover the difference

OPEN LABOR DAY
9 a;m . to 6 P.M.

_  D a y

•f.M ■A ‘
Sale Prices Good labor. Day Ooly

Limited Quantities No Rain Checks

SW IMMING POOL

Reg. 4.88 $ 2 4 4

Save 1/2 for This Year & Next Year

PIPSI 6 PAK

Reg. 1.49 n 15

BIC
BUTANE
LIGHTER

, <

R»g. 97*

Slkn A Disposable2 H 0 0

Coronado Confer ^ampa, Toxos

8.5 Oz. FOAM CUPS

2-77'Reg. 58* PKG.

Insulated Cups with Decorator designs 
36 in Pkg.

e o o o o o a ;  
eoooo

TABLE & CHAIR SET

0 0Reg. 59.88

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

Regi $1.54

10 LBS. 18

OPEN LABOR DAY 9 A.M. TO  6 P.M.

TRAVEL SPRINKLER

Reg. 29.88
$2400

Rain Train adjusts for 15 to 55 ft. wide 
Ready to assemble No. 1820

SAVE $4.00

3 Cu. Ft.
W HEIl BARROW

Reg. 16.88 $12®®

ciMRCMi CHARCOAL 
STARTER

Quart
Size

Reg. 77*

48 O f .

O pfn  Doily 9 A.M. TO  9 P.M. Clostd Sun- 
d o y
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turned to E a r th  in 1978, he 
is on a m ission to  observe 
earth lings and  only young 
and lovely M indy is p rivy  
to his tru e  identity .

“T ax i"  will be a  half- 
hour c h a ra c te r  com edy 
about the personal and  p ro 
fessional lives of a  group  of 
New York City cab  d riv 
ers. This m obile com edy 
a irs  on T u e s d a ^

The W ednesday night 
ABC addition  is “ V e g a |"  
with Bob U rich a s  p riv a te  
investigator D an T anna 
com batting c rim e  in the 
city of neon ligh ts and  fa s t 
fortunes. Tony C urtis is 
also a reg u la r  c a s t m e m 
ber.

On S atu rdays, ABC has 
lined up a N orm an L ea r 
en try , “ Apple P ie .”  Rue 
M c C la n a h a n  s t a r s  a s  
G inger Nell, a  D epression-

e ra  w om an who longs for 
her own fam ily . She ad v e r
tises for them  all ac ro ss  
the co u n to ' and  finds h e r
self m o ther to  cro tchety  
but lovable G randpa, Ju n 
ior, Leo and  tap  dancing  
Anna M arie. And then 
th e re ’s F a s t  E dd ie , the 
head of the  house an d  the  
only voice of reason  in th is 
daffy fam ily .

MISS AMERICA
Susan Perkins, Miss Amer
ica 1971, tu rn s over her 
crown to one of 50 hopeful 
lovelies, Saturday, S ep t. 9 
on NBC’s  “ Miss America 
<*ageant.’’

A('ROS.S
1,5 Pictured, plays one of 

Barney 's tilen
8 Miss Shore
9 TV actors learn them

11 The G ood----
. 12 Nickname for I.awford 

13 One Life —  Live v
15 Doctrine
1 6  ------------- for the Road
18 Search----Tomorrow
19 Kind of terrier
21 Greek dawn ((oddess
22 Bugs Bunny, for one
23 Supersonic transports lab.I
25 Miss Moore
26 Scoreless tie

27 Aldo's initials
28 One of the Redgraves 
30 Kind of auto race
33 Lyon and Langdon
34 .Feminine title 
37 Time period
39 TV drama segment
40 Beatrice's role
42 Narrow inlet
43 Chemical symbol for nickel
44 Finest
45 Newhart Show s B ill----
47 Mrs. Bunker
49 Turkish title Ivar.; pi.I
50 Era
51 Let's Make a ----

Ixirne G reene, left, and 
R ichard H atch s ta r  in 
ABC's scienre-fantasy-ad- 
v e n t u r e  “ B a t t l e s t a r  
G a la rtica”  this fall.

Robin W illiam s s ta rs  as  
Mork, a v isitor from  a n 
other P lane t, on “ M ork & 
M indy,”  which will a i r  on 
ABC on M onday evenings.

SUNDAY

DOWN
1 Stewart and Durante
2 Miss Langdon's middle name
3 TV show group
4 Initials of a Howard
5 Location
6 Number
7 Old English lab.)
8 Thin circular plates
9 Majors and Marvin

10 Police -  -
11 Poetic contraction
12 TV golfer, for one 
14 Unmined metal 
17 Him '
|8  Distant
20 Short jackets
22 Janssen's role, —  0
24 Sanford a n d ----
25 Demented
28 Miss Amaz
29 Still
31 TV antenna
32 Miss Fisher, et al.
33 Streets o f ----Francisco
34 Alda's show

SUNDAY

35 Groove
36 Miss Duncan's hanky letters 

,38 Walston or Mil land
40 Apportion
41 T h e ----of Night
4 4 ----Eddie
46 Exclamation of discovery
48 Adversary for Petrocelli lab.)
49 TV station break

SOLUTION '

E D S
D C S
a m
r .  E  
Ë1D 
D PJ5:

S E I Q I Ï  S U B Ë â
ÏE  Ë.ËEDÜQ 
i  Ë O S S  
Ë jË id O B liS D Œ E J C :

ABC is ready  to p rem 
iere a new fall schedule 
this year. It won’t  be a 
m a jo r  revolution, though, 
since top netw ork ABC will 
be re tu rn ing  21 se rie s  from  
last year. Only five new 
shows will debut in Sep
tem ber.

The ABC p rem iere  week 
for new shows and old 
favorites s ta r ts  M onday, 
Sept. 11. w ith “ Mork & 
M indy.” H ow ever, ABC is 
holding its b iggest prop
erty  until Sept. 17.

“ B a ttle s ta r  G a lác tica” 
is the biggy. It p rem ieres  
on Sunday, Sept. 17 w ith a  
three-hour special. R at
ings experts  a re  p red ic ting  
it will be the  sm ash  hit of 
the season.

Set in the seventh  m illen
nium , in galax ies fa r , fa r  
aw ay, th e  hour-long se ries  
depicts the exploits of a 
group of people who com- 

, m and the spacesh ip  G alác
tica, ab o ard  which a re  the 
last vestiges of th e ir  civili
zation. S truggling to  su r 
vive in a lien  galax ies, con-

stan tly  ba ttling  th e  evil 
w arrio rs  of th e  d readed  
Alliance, they  voyage in 
search  of a new destiny  
and a  new freedom  — 
tow ard a  new world known 
as E a r th .

R ichard  H atch  an d  D irk 
Benedict s ta r  a s  two re 
sourcefu l f ig h te r  p ilo ts 
a b o a rd  th e  G a lá c t ic a .  
Lom e G reen  p lays A dam a, 
the C om m ander of the 
G a lá c tic a , w ith  M aren  
Jensen  a s  h is dau g h ter, 
A thena. The p roducer is 
John D ykstra , w inner of an  
A cadem y A w ard for his
special effects in “ S ta r 
W ars.”

Also fro m  a n  o u te r  
g a l a x y  i s  " M o r k  L  
M indy,”  which will a i r  
M onday  e v e n in g s  a n d  
s ta rs  Robin W illiam s as  
Mork, from  the  p lane t O rk, 
an d  P a m  D a w b e r  a s  
E arth lin g  M indy. M ork 
m ade his f irs t ap p earan ce  
a t th e  C unningham  house
hold in  an  - episode of 
"H appy D ay s.” Now, re-

7O0AM. — (Cti. 4): VEGETA
BLE SOUP II (PREMIERE) A pro
gram for young viewers, designed 
to foster understanding and har
mony among oil ethnic groups.

9:30A,M. — (Ch. 17): MOVIE; 
‘Boot* Malone’ A young boy 
leaves home and meets o man who 
trains him to be o jockey. WiHiom 
Holden, Johnny Stewart, Stanley 
Clements. 1952

10:00A,M. — (Ch. 10): CA  ̂
MERA THREE Conclusion. This pro
gram will focus on the focilities of 
the ‘Georges Pompidou Notional 
Center for Art and Culture.' (R)

10:30A,M. — (Ch. 7): ANI
MALS, ANIMALS Today's show 
wiH feature "The Crone'.

11:30A,M. — (Ch. 10); NFL 
TODAY

12dX>PA(. — (Ch. 4): NH 
FOOTBALL: HOUSTON AT AT
LANTA The Houston Oilers ploy the 
Atlanta Falcons at Atkmta-Fulton 
County Stadium.

12K)0PJW. — (Ch. 10): NFL 
FOOTBALL- LOS ANGEUS AT 
PHILA0EPHIA The Los Angeles 
Roms ploy the Philodelphia Eagles at 
Veterans Stadium.

12-.30PJM. — (Ch. 17): MA
JOR LEAGUE BASEBAU; AT
LANTA AT PITTSBURGH The
Atlanta Braves play the Pittsburgh 
Pirates at Three Rivers Stadium.

1MPJA. — (Ch. U ): THE 
JOFPREY BALLET UVI FROM
ARTPARK The Jeffrey BoMet is oc-

componied by the Buffalo Philhar
monic Orchestra in o varied 
program of donee. (2 hrs., 30 min.)

2d)0P.M. — (Ch. 7): MOVIE:
‘O om bake’ A young oil heir ex- 
chonges identities with o poor water 
skiing instructor. Elvis Presley , 
Shelley Fobores, Will Huchins. 1967

2KK)P>4. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
'Botween Two Women* Dr. Gilles- 

and on intern, involved with tw o. 
women, face o difficult operation. 
Lionel Barrymore, Von Johnson, 
Marilyn Maxwell, Glorio DeHoven. 
1945

3.-00PAL — (Ch. 4): NFL 
FOOTBAU: OAKLAND AT DEN
VER The Oakland Roiders ploy the 
Denver BrorKOS at Mile High Stad
ium.

3K)0P,M. — (Ch. 10): U.S. 
OPEN TENNIS Live coverage of this 
tennis event will be bnbodcost from" 
Louis Armstrong Stadium, Flushing" 
Meadow Pork, Corona, N.Y. (3 
hrs.)

3d)0P.M. — (Ch. 17): MOVIE; 
‘Eve’ An American pilot, downed in 
the Amazon, is soved from Amo- 
zonion sovoges by their white jungle 
goddess. Celeste YornoH, Robert 
Wolker Jr., Fred Clark. 1968

4M »M . —  (Ch. 7): U.S. 
MEN'S AMAnUR ABC presents 
live coverage of the final roundgof 
ploy from the Plainfield Country 
Club in Plainfield, New Jersey.

6d)0P,M. — (Ch. 4): WON
DERFUL WORLD OF DISNEY
‘Shokee, the Everglades Ponther.’

K X T X W T C Q K A M R K V I l K F D A K T V T K E R A

/\1I T C H . 3 9 C H . 17 C H . 4 C H . 7 C H . 1 0 C H . 11 C H . 1 3

VI Dalle* Atlanta Amarillo Amarillo AmarMlo Fort Worth Dalla*
C «b l«2 Cabla 3 CaM*4 Cabl*7 CaMe 10 Cabla 11 Cobi* 13

_ 0 0 PuHIc Policy ThrtaStooga* Vagatabl* Goapal Faith for No Program* Amarican7 Fonim • Soup II Jubda* Today Govaremant
/  30 RioHenSo, Amazing Grao* • Ttaahoua* • "
9 Í.C. • • " C M *»

^ 0 0 Larry Jona* Loatin Spac* Day of Ravhral Flra* Jama* Rakgiow Evacybody*!
Q Miniatry Oiaeovtry Robiton TownhaS Ryglngig
O s o Or. 0*M Liny Jona* AIThaKingi Fk*t Bapbat Day of •
w WHMema Minlatr« ChMr*n Churoh Diacovarv "

f t ”
Jarry FatwaH Hatal Rax Humbtrd Big BhiO 

MorWo
Ohrin* Plan Saaam* Straat

J 3 0 - Mfivia: ‘Boott • Jihbtf}tw Oral Roban* Latth* -
Halan*' • • and You Bibk SoÉftk
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An Indian youth cottars o panther 
cub ond tries to moke on air boot 
escape into the Everglodes. (R) (60 
min.)

•A '

6K)0PJM. — (Ch. 7): JOHN 
DENVR IN ALASKA The gran 
deur of dur 49th state is explored 
with John Denver os guide featuring 
breathtaking nature photography. 
(R) (60 min.)

6d)0P,M. — (Ch. 11); MOVIE; 
‘Andy Hardy’s Bland« Troubl«'
Andy is at coUeM being torn be
tween two girls...twins. Mickey 
Rooney, Bonita Gronville, Lee and 
Lynn Wilde. 1944

7:00PJM. — (Ch. 4): PROJEO 
UJ’.O. A  UFO discharges o strange 
web-like substance over o boys mili
tary academy ond o hunter is at
tacked by on alien robot. Guest 
starring Craig Stevens and Dr. 
Joyce Brothers. (R) (60 min.)

7d)0PAL — (Ch. 13): EVEN
ING AT POPS Virtuoso flutist Jeon- 
Pierre Rompel joins the Boston Pops, 
Orchestra for selections from Vi- 
voldi, Bach and Gluck. (60 min.)

7d)0PAl. — (Ch. 17): MOVIE;- 
‘Borabbas’ Story of Borrabos the 
thief who lived when Christ died and 
his tortured search for faith. An
thony Quinn, SilviM  Mogano. 
1962

. 7:30P,M. — (Ch. 10); AU IN 
THE FAMHY Edith and Archie pre
pore o farewell dinner for Mike and 
Gloria only to leom they hove mode 
other plans. (R) (60 min.)

BtOOPJM. -> (Ch. 4); MOVIE; 
’Folic« St«ry: N« Margin for Er
ror' A dotermined doputy police 
chief comes under fire when two in
nocent people die in separate police 
shootouts-forcing one guilt-ridden 
officer to the brink of self- 
destruction. Glenn Ford, James For- 
entino, Horry Guordino, Elinor 
Donahue, Christopher Connelly orrd 
Horry Rhodes. 1978

—  (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
Tho Now Mavorkk' The story of 
the legendory Maverick brothers 
joiniftg forces with o cousin in this 
odventure involvmg o train robbery, 
stolen gems ar>d o corrupt judge. 
James Gomer, Jock KeRy.

—  (Ch. 13): HARBY

S. TRUMAN; FLAM SPEAKING
Actor Ed Flonders recreates Presi
dent Horry S. Truman in a brilliant 
solo performance of the crusty 
down-home President. (60 min.)

SJOPJM. — (Ch. 10): TELE
THON: JERRY LEWIS MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY (STARTS SUNDAY 
NIGHT AND CONTINUES 
THROUGH MONDAY)

9d)0PJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
‘Poncho Villo' Story of the fomod 
Mexican revolutionary and the ac
count of his invosion of the U.S. bor
der town of Columbus. Telly 
Sovoloi, Clint Walker, Anne FroiKis, 
Chuck Connors, 1972.

lOtSOPJM. — (Ch. 4); MOVIE; 
‘Cops and Robin' Officor Joe 
Cleovor and his now portnor, John 
Hovon, ore assigned to provont the 
kidnapping of littlo Robin, the 
doüghter of Cloovor'i slain partner, 
but what the would-bo abductors 
don't know is that Haven it really o 
robot, programmed by Or. Alice Al- 
cott to be the perfect cop. Ernest 
Borgnirre, John Amos, Mkhoel 
Shannon and Carol Lynley.

10:30PA1. — (Ch. 13)t
MOVIE: Tho Killer Shrowt’ A
boot coptoin diKovert o scientist on 
an isolotod itkmd hot created mon
strous giant shrews. James Best, In
grid Goude, Ken Curtis. 1959

10:45PJM. — (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
Tho Lev« God' Con-man swindles 
the meek, unossuming publisher of o 
smoll-town noture-lovors' bird mo- 
gozine and turns hit magazine into o 
best-seUng girlie journal. Don 
Knotts, Edmond O'Brien, Anne Fron
ds. 1969

12K)0A.M. — (Ch. 17);
MOVIE: The Vulture' The detcen-
dont of o man who was buried oRve 
200 years before, transforms him
self into o bird-man otrd murders 
two of the deKendents of the family 
who buried hit oncettor. Robert Hut
ton, Akim Tomiroff, Broderick Craw
ford. 1967

2d)0AJM. — (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
‘On the DowM«' A G.l. with weak 
eyes, week nerves and o weak sto
mach it the double of o British 
general whom the Nazis wont to as
sassinate. Donny Kaye, Dona Wyn- 
ter, Margaret Ruthetford. 1961

M ON D AY

1KWPJM. — (Ch. 11):M0VIE: 
'Pinecchi« in Outer Space' Ani-

moted cartoon of the wooden pup
pet whom the good fairy turns into o

w
By RJTH THOMPSON

Two of th e  four sons of 
the la te  J a c k  Cassidy took 
g ia n t c a r e e r  s te p s  a s  
m uggy A ugust faded and  
the b e tte r  p ro sp ec ts  of Sep- 
t e m b e r  m a t e r i a l i z e d .  
Shaun C assidy , the  e ld est 
of Ja c k  C assidy an d  S hir
ley Jo n e s’ th re e  sons, got 
him self booked into M adi
son S quare  G arden  a s  a 
rock s ta r  w ith his m om  and  
step-pop -  ex-c(m iic M arty  
lagalls  -  lending th e  c h e e r
ing section. Shaun, who 
first b ecam e a  r e c o ^ iz -  
able face  on TV a s  a n  a c to r  
on ABC’s  “ H ardy  B oys” 
m ysteries , is h itting  the  
sam e rou te  th a t m a d e  his 
elder ha lf-b ro ther David 
Cassidy a teen-age singing 
idol.

David, now 28, is one of 
fa te ’s h ap p ie r  i i ^ e s .  He 
has em erg ed  from  a  self- 
im posed se m i-re tirem en t 
to try  ac ting . And i t ’s  p ay 
ing an d  it’s  pay ing  otf, 
and it’s  pay ing  off. H is 
ap p earan ce  la s t sp rin g  a s  
an  undercover cop ea rn ed  
him  an  E m m y  A w ards’ 
“B est A cto r”  nm nination  
... an d  a  d ea l to  s ta r  in  four 
m ore apecinla, aa  th e  sa m e  
ch a ra c te r , fo r NBC, in  the  
‘‘P o lic e  S ^tory" s a g a ,  
wMch now a ira , not w e ^ -  
ly,4Nit a a o c c a lio n a l apeci- 
ala.

Rickard Schaal. You 
know the face, you’ve 
it hundreda of tim es on TV 
in a raft of program s from  
the Mary Tyler Moore 
stable and gueking around 
on  s u c h  f h o w B  a s  
“Switch.” You also have 

heard the nam e a lot la td y  
... as Didc’s  am icaU e di
v o r c e  f r o m  V a l e r i e  
“Rhoda” Harper hit . the 
news wirea, columna and 
televiaion interrogators.

This bdl, however, a new  
syndicated Viacom  aeries, 
“Please Stand By," gets 
Dick’a (ace and nam e t4>- 
gether in A aituaion com 
edy co-starring E llaor 
Daaahue. Elinor (who as a 
Ud was “Princess” on 
“Fathar Knows B est” ) 
plays the w ife who coaxed 
ad man (Schafd) to give up 
a big city aalai7  to hack aa 
haad of a minor TV station. 
He has to do xany stunts to 
keep U s station on the air.

Dicfc la soft-spoken and 
•BBttt ... and when he 

, n reari "P lease Stand By” 
'IB funny a t  wall aa'warm , 
yoi| tand to bdieva him .

H e’s a thorough pro  who 
got his s ta r t  on s tag e  w ith 
th a t quick-w itted im provi- 
sational group, “ The Sec
ond C ity .”  WNBC in New 
York is the flagship  s ta 
tion.
.  D aytim e v iew ers in New 

York a re  instan tly  baffled 
w h en  th e y  h e a r  t h e  
“voice”  of ta lk  show host 
BUI Boggs (as  h im self). 
T hat’s  because th e  voice 
tha t goes w ith B ill’s  face  is 
not his. By the tim e p ro
ducer Jon Peters ( B a ^ m  
S tr e isa n d ’s lo n g - t im e  
flam e) found a  techn ical 
quality foul-up. Bill w as 
elsew here and an  a c to r  
was hastily  sum m oned to 
dub in the dialogue san s 
echoes and sc ra tch es . Bill, 
who m ay  have a  rea l 
movie c a re e r  loom ing is 
reportedly  “ freak ed  o u t ... 
bu t u n d e rs ta n d in g ”  a t  
hearing the dubbing.

It w as “Oh shucks,” or 
som ething sim ilar, for 
L4NÜS Nye when a prior 
commercial contract con
flicted with the shooting 
date of Hallmark’s (NBC) 
production  o f A rthur 
Miller’s “Fam e.” But no 
hard feelings. The inheri
tor of the itUe is  Tern 
Pastan ... who with Louis 
got his start when Steve 
Allea (in a pre Johaaf 
C anoa, pre-Jaek Paar 
eras) reigned'over ‘‘To
night Show” shenanigans.

Whew! When th ree  
sources fed in reports 
about Lynda “Wonder 
Woman” Carter in two 
days it looked like conflict 
and diaoa. But, with som e 
sorting out, it all adds u p ... 
and to Ms. (barter’s  credit. 
Report No. I (frdin a HiUly- 
w o ^  co lu m n ist ) sa id  
Linda’s  act hSidn’t  drawn 
in the paying Nevada cus- 
tom en during the |M«m- 
iere run ... artd she and the 
management were not opt
ing for a second cyd e. At 
least at the m om ent

" T h e  f a u l t  i s  th e  
format’s, not «^ynda’a," 
m id a booking agent over 
lunch yesterday in the 
Rainbow Room atop NBC. 
“She’s  not m y cU ent I 
don’t even know h e r ... but 
I caught the a c t  Thia is  
talent. She’s  not a TV p a r  
sonaiity palming henN lf 
off as a singer. This is  a  
raai singar. She’a good. 
She hsB a future."
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7 M fM . —  (Ch. 4); USTOP 
U T T U  HOUSE O N  THE PtAMK
Carolina and Chorlos oltampt to pul 
tha fomiy togothor whoitthair oldost 
doughtar goos blind (R) (2 hrs.)

T h o t Kind O f  W W M N' On thoir 
woy Io Now Yod, parohoopan 
mool lwo girls wMh 'pasts'. Ono fols 
for toldwr, Irias Io brook h off, but 
goos homo to mool his fomly. Tab 
Hwntar, Sophia Loron, Koonon 
Wynn, Goorgo Sondors, Jack War- 
don, Barbara Nichols. *V1959.

7i00f JM. — (Ch. 4): MOVK: 
D tllo  M o' Tha story of lha bta Ian
nis grool Mouroon Connolly, Ihofirsl 
woman to win lha Grand Slam of 
Iannis, (jlynnis O'Connor, Michaal 
Loornod, Anno Boxtar. Cloudo Ak-

7M »M . —  (Ch. 7): THE B6 
MOST BEAUnPm 0 « lS  IN 
TEXAS Tha Dalai Cowboy choor- 
laodori ora lha conlor of Ihis mviskol 
spociol wilh guosl stars Chorlos Nat
ion Roily, B i^  Crystal, Jooy Trivolta 
and Mindy Naud.

BJOPAL — (Ch. 10): 
M*A*S*H Radar's imporsonolion 
of a disc ¡ockoy boosls morola. (R)

BdWPAL (Ch. 4): AU 
AMBtICAN PUTUMTY Tha lorgost 
puTM for ouartarhorsa racing in lha 
notion, offoring a puna of ovar 
$1,280,000, wW bo broodcast from 
Ruidoso Oovms in Now Maxico. (60

7M TM . — (Ch. 10): JCTFHt- 
SONS A  burglar Has up Goorgo oikI 
Louisa. (R) (90 min.)

n.)

7D0PJM. — (Ch. 7)iLAV EKN S 
A N D  SHNdJY Lovorna ond Shirtay 
visit Now York CHy in this ipadal 
ono hour opisodo.

7H»JA. —  (Ch. 10): A M A Z 
ING SPID01-MAN Whan lha ran
som domoads of a group Ihot has 
tokon ovor o computar-conlrolad 
skyscropor ora mada known, 
Spidor-Mon takas ovor. (60 min.)

Gunn and Moyo Angolou. 1977

« BiOOPAL — (Ch. 10): MOVK: 
Hopplty Evor Aftor* An ospirirrg 
sirrgor is lorn baiwaan a chorica ol 
fama in Las Vogos wHh hor fiorKO- 
singing pannar and doofing wHh Iha 
porsislanl courlship of a lovor-slruck 
mountain man. Suzonna Somari, 
Bruca Boxloilnar, John Rubinstain, 
Eric Braodon. 197B

BMP AL — (Ch. 13): OPRA 
THEATRE TROU8U IN TAHITI
Loonard Bornstain's satirical opora 
pokas fun al Iha Fiflias' surburbon 
sophistication otk) marital diicorv 
tant. (60 min.)

at rabilion oboord Iha slava ship, 
Kunta Kinto orrhras in Anorico, b 
sold lo hb fini ownor, mokos hb fini 
and only friond and mokos Iha fini 
of many oscopa attampis. Starring 
LaVar Burton, Lorna Groan, Loub 
Gosioll > .  and Vie Morrow. 1977

9MPAL — (Ch. 10): MCRE- 
O n i f  HULK David Bonnor goti a 
job in a Timos Squero orcodo. (R) 
(60 min.)

9iOOPAL~(Ch. l i b  MOVK: 
701« Cortoio' An Amorlcon phyii- 
cbl protands to dofocl lo in ordor lo 
barn qn oqualon daaBng wMi Iha 
sacrai to a vitaBy inqMrtant now 
woopon. Poul Nowman, Julo An- 
drows, U b  Kodrova. 1966

9MPAL — (Ch. 1S):WIU)at. 
WHOBR Four briof ploys wriltan by 
Thornton WiMor m his'youlh ara 
prosontad.

THURSDAY

BMP AL — (Ch. 7): N H  
M O N D A Y  NIGHT F O O T 8 A U  Tha
Bollimora Colts moot lha Dallas 
Cowboys at Taxas Stadium in Dol- 
bs, Taxas.

9MPAL — (Ch. 10): LOU 
GRABIT Rossi suspocts a woman ro- 
portor b galling informalion from a 
poNKcian bocausd of hor panorral 
robtionihip wbh him. (R) (60 mm.)

9 I»

BMPAI. — (Ch. 11): AU 
AMERICAN FUTURIU Tha lorgost 
pursa for quortorhorsa rocing in tha 
notion, offoring a puna of ovor 
$1,280,0(X), will bo broadcast from 
Ruidoso Downs in Now Moxko. (60 
min.)

9MPAL — (Ch. 11): MOVK; 
1 Wont You' Young man's induc
tion mto Army unloashos omolional 
outbursts from family and fbncoo. 
Dona Androws, Dorothy McGuiro, 
Farby Grongor. 1952

BMPAA — (Ch. 7): ROOTS 
PART 1 b  1750, Kunta Kmta b 
tokon prbonar m Africa and shippod 
to Amarka os a sbvo on a vassal 
commondod by a consebrKO slkkon 
captain. Starring LoVor Burton, Ed- 
word Asnor, Ckoly Tyson, Mosos

9MPAL — (Ch. IlhM OVK: 
'Minnb and MaakowHz' A bnoly, 
¡Btad Protastant woman moots up 
with o hippy-typo Jowish man ond 
lha two of thorn shoro a stormy rom
ança. GotKi Rowlands, Soymour 
Cassai, Vol Avory, Kathormo Cos- 
sovotas, Elizobolh Doormg. ***. 
1972

IsOOPAL — (Ch. 11): MOVK; 
*0« Nohod In Tha Warld* Young 
man,' frosh out of Iha Army, moots 
and foRs b  lovo wMi a bdy of oosy 
vklua, bui 0 hoort of goM. Whon 
tycoon folhar trias to btarfora, Iha 
bvon go off logolhor. Sha commils 
suicida. Anthony Frondoso, Gba 
LoNobrigida, Ernost Borgnbo. 1961.

W'DNESDAY

B.MPAI. — (Ch. 17): B40VK:

9MPAL — (Ch. 13); MOVK: 
'HMor't Chlldrari' Two young poo- 
pb oro caught up b  tha robnlbss 
goors of tha Nazi machino. Kant 
Smith, Tim Holt, Bonita GranviKa. 
1943

I MPAk. — (Ch. 11 ); MOVK: 
‘Dowd Run' A sacral agoni on iha 
trail of stralogk dofonso plans slobn 
by kilbrs. Polar Lawford, Countass 
Ira Furslanbarg,Goorga Goral. 
1969

TUESDAY

1MPAI. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
Tha Swnthin« Patriot' A mostar 
spy bohbd tha Iron Curtab switchos 
idontitbs wilh on Amorkon bubnoss- 
mon b  ordor to ratrbva a pioco of 
mkrofilm. Cliff RoEwrlson, Dba 
Morrill, Lulhor Adbr. 1968

6MPAL — (Ch. 17): MAJOR

6M PAI. — (Ch. 17):MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL; SAN OKGO 
AT ATLANTA Tha Son EJbgo 
Podros pby lha Albnta Bravos at 
Albnta-Fullon County Stadium.

STRAPKM A young psychblrist is 
bitbtod bio lha mystarios of tha 
univorso and roEwd wilh olhor- 
wordly powors to fight lha forcos of 
ovil. Starring Polar Hootan. Guosl 
starring Jossko Woltar, Eddb Ban- 
ton and John MBs. (2 hrs.)

LEAGUE BASRAU: SAN DKGO 
AT ATlJkNTA Tha Son Dbgo

Podras pby lha Albnlo Brovos at 
AIbnto-Fulton County Stadium.

7M PM . — (Ch. 7): EIGHT IS 
MIOUGH Whan A b l^  bocomos 
monogor of o litlb-bogua loom, 
Tom provides unwonted help. (60 
mb.) ,

' BMPM. — (Ch. 4): DICK 
CLARK AND A CAST OP THOU
SANDS Dick Cbrk introdsicas many 
of the foalsNOS that will k>o a ragubr 

-port of his new sorios. Among hb 
guests will bo Marilyn McCoo and 
BiHy Denris Jr. and comodbn Jock 
Cortar. (2 hrs.)

7MPJA. — (Ch. 4): NBC 
WELCOMES JOS NAMATH AND 
THE WAVERLY WONDERS O J .
Simpson and Doan Mortb ora 
among the stars who will welcome 
Joa Nomolh and hb now sorbs b 
which ho stars as the the coach of a 
High School Emskelball team with 
fosK misfit loombars. Abo, a dip 
from ‘Who's Watching the Kids' will 
1)0 shown. (60 mb.)

TMPJM. — (Ch. 7); ROOTS 
PART 3 The year is 1776, and 
Kunta Kbta is pormodanlly crippled 
b  his final escape attempt. A slave 
woman nurses Mm bock to health on 
the pbntalion of hb second owner. 
Starring Johg Amos, Modgo Sinclair 
and Robert Rood. 1977

BMPJ«. — (Ch. 4); 
GRANDPA GOES TO WASHING
TON A  snook preview of the now 
conydy-dromo about a movorkk 
coNaga professor who is drafted os 
a dork horse candidato for the U.S. 
Sonoto after ho b forced to relira 
from teaching bocouso of hb ago. 
Starring Jock Abartson, Lorry Lb- 
viNo, and Sue Ana Langdon. (60

it.)
BMPJA — (Ch. 10):HAWAR 

PtVE-O A Foderai ogonl blocks on 
bvasligation of McGorrolt's. (R) 
(60 mb.)

BMP JA. — (Ch. 17): MOVK: 
'Mlarttyn' Contabs soquoncos from 
IS pkturos starring the bto Marilyn 
Monroe. Norratod by Rock Hudson. 
1963

7MPAL — (Ch. 10); DR.
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7MPJA. — (Ch. 10): WAL- 
TOBK A Gorman family finds refuge 
on Walton's Mountab. (R) (60
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SATURDAY

PAMPA NIWS
a couptobeata their son, not know
ing he b a crimboBy btone kBbr. (R) 
(60 mb.)

9MPJA. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
The Gwfw' An EngKsh pop singer 
comes to bdb  to born the sitar from 
the master toochar ot the |pma time 
that on English girl comes to soak 
wbdom from the some toochar. Mi-

Sundoy, Baptomhar I ,  1978 1 7 
chool York, Utpal Dull, Modhur Jaf- 
fray, Rita Tushinghom. |969

OiOOPJA. — (Ch. 13): OTTO: 
ZOO GORHIA b  the summer of
1976, Chicago's Lbcob Fork Zoo 
Iratttforad 27 great apes from a 
crompod primate houso’lo spoebw 
now quarters. Thb spodol docu- 
monls the move. (60 mb.)

1MPJA. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
‘A Lb« b  b  Ml« Sfioata' Southern 
poddbr marries a school toochar 
and than starts on a whirlwind riso 
poBlicaBy, using hystorb among cot
ton pickors and smoB town folk os 
hb device. James Cagney, Barbara 
Hob, Anne Francb. 1953

9MPJA. — (Ch. 4); UPELIBK 
A provbw of this pionaering non- 
fktio« series, focusing on the profes
sional and private Kves of' real 
doctors, focusing on Dr. Judson 
Randolph, vrho b seen traotbg pa
tients qt ChMron's Hospital, No
tional Medical Center, Washington, 
D.C., where he b Surgoon-b-Oiiaf. 
(60 mb.)

7MPJM. — (Ch. 4); THE BAY 
CITY ROURS MEET THE SATUR
DAY SUPERSTARS The popular 
Scoltbh rock group star b  thb fun 
fiBod show btroduebg lha new So- 
turdoy morning lina-up. Guest star- 
rbg Joe Nomolh, Scott Bob, and 
Erik Estrada. (60 mb.)

7MPJA. — (Ch. 7): HAPPY 
DAYS Fonzb rocoBs hb Bfo cn o 
gong badar to convince the o l l ^  it 
isn't cool to be a hood b  thb special 
one hour episode. (60 mb.)

7MPJA. — (Ch. 10): NEW 
ADVBITURES OP WONOR 
WOB4AN A coBoge s lu ^ t  oed- 
denloBy.finds a top-secret formub 
ond is pursued by bdusirbi spies. 
Guest starring Gory Burghoff. (R) 
(60 mb.)

ens. (2 hrs.)

BMPJA. — (Ch. 7): RDOTS 
PART 4 Treated G ently by hb new 
owner, Kunta Kbto marries and 
ghms up hb hopes of escaping os hb 
first cWM, Kizzb, b born. Starring 
John Amos, M o c ^ Sbebir, Robod 
Rood and Lynda Day Goorge. 1977

BMPJA. — (Ch'. 10): MOVK: 
7 «mathhtg for Jm /  The true
stoqr of the relationship between 
Heismon Trophy-winner John Cap- 
poBelti and Joey, hb younger 
brother stricken with leukemb. Ger- 
oidbe Poge, Gerab S. O'Loughfin, 
More Singer, Jeff Lynas. 1977

BMPAL (Ch. 17): MOVK: 
The Cobssus Of Now Yoih' Brob
surgeon transfers hb dead scbntbf s 
b rM  to the hood of a nine fool, four 
hundrad and eighty pound automa
ton. The brain, b  the mechanical co
lossus, resents Bfe after death and 
goes on a rampage. John Boragrey, 
Otto Kruger, Mob Powers, Rou 
Mortb, 1958.

BMPJA. — (Ch. 10): BAR- 
NABY JONES Betty ogrees to hob

BMP AL — (Ch. 4): EDDK 
CAPRA MYSTRKS A powerful 
sodbik publishing magnate b found 
sbb b  the courtyard of hb estate 
and os Copra puls the pieces to
gether he ossernbles a Ksl of sus
pects. Starring Ymcerg Boggetlo. 
Guest starring Robert Vaughn, 
George Hamilton and SleBe Stov-

9MPJA. — (Ch. II): MOVK: 
‘Gaedhyo B4r. Chips' Moving 
story of on EngKsh schooltoacher, 
hb rise to headmaster, the tragedies 
and joys that touched hb Kb. From 
the James HBlon novel. Robert 
Donat, Greer Gorsen, Paul Henried, 
Terry KBbura, John MBs. *** 1/2. 
1939

SATURDAY

IM P  JA. — (Ch. 17): MOVK: 
“Off Lhoits' A fight matrgger who 
gels drafted into the army tries to 
develop a new boxer. Bob Hope, 
Mickey Rooney, MarByn MaxweB. 
1953

7MPJM. — (Ch. 10): P A |i |  
CHASE A professor of low pehlBes 
yet captivates hb students. Starring 
John Houseman, James Stephens, 
Tom Fitzsimmons, Katherine Dunfee 
Oork and Robert G bly. (60 mb.)

3MPJA. — (Ch. 7): 
WORLD OP SPORn

4MPJA. — (Ch. 17): AU 
AMRICJkN FUTURITY The lorgest 
purse for quortathorse racbg b  thè 
nalbn, offering a purse of over 
S1,280,(X>0, w l be broadcast from 
Rui<b*o Dowtw b  New Mexico. (60

BMPJA. — (Ch. 7): LOVE 
BOAT Thb week's guest stars are 
Obk.Von Patten. Vicki Lawrence, 
Vernee Wolsotv Scatman Crulhers, 
Maureen McCormack and Bobby 
Sherman. (R) (60 mb.)

n.)
5MPJA. — (Ch. 7): NCAA 

POOTBAU UCLA AT WASHNBG- 
TON UCLA meets the University of 
Washington b  the opening game of 
ABCs coverage of l ^  1 9 ^  coBege 
footboB season.

BMPJA. ->  (Ch. 10): MOVK: 
‘BBagaaoi Pofee' A  Son Franebco 
homicide detective bvestigoting a 
rash of gangster murders dbeoven 
that they are the work of a poBce 
assassination squad. O b i East- 
wood, Hoi HoNrook, AAilcheB Ryatv 
David Soul. 1973

7MPJA. — (Ch. 4): US 
AG AINST THE WORLD M Gobs
Kaplan b the host of thb al-starath- 
letk competition b  which the US 
team wiB be choBenged by the 
WORLD team m such events os 
kayak racbg, relay races, swimmbg 
retays, go-cort racing and obstode 
races. (2 hrs.)

9MPJA. — (Ch. 4): MISS 
AMERICA PAGEANT Live from Ah 
lonlk Qly, N J., Bert Parks, PhyBb 
George and Lee Meriwether ore the 
hosts of the SBlh annual pageant. 
Mbs America 1979 wBIbecrowired 
by Susan Perkins, the current iMbl. 
(2 hrs.)
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BRITANIA RULES — 
England still has the best 
Stan in my book. I'm mad 
about Nick Tate from 
“Space 1999," but now that 
the series is no longer 
being made what can I do? 
Where is Nick? -  Jenny 
Mossel, Santa Barbara, 
Calif.

You could sa'5' Tate, who, 
by the way, is Australian,

' is lost in space for the time 
being. But he is making a 
film in England with an
other B riti^  import you’ll 
be seeing a lot of this fall, 
Gareth Hunt. Hunt is star
ring with Patrick MacNee 
in “The New Avengers,” 
which will air weekly after 
the late night news. Maybe 
you can accept him as a 
substitute for Mr. Tate, 
until he (hopefully) turns 
up in your local theater. 
BEATLE’S .BABES — 
Conld yon tell me a conple 
of personal Rems abont 
Paul McCartney? The 
names of all his children 
and his mother’s name.  ̂
I’ve read abont PanTs 
father, but never his 
mother -  why? -  Jenny 
Stokes, Moorhead, Mian.

The reason you may not 
have, read mud) about 
McCartney’s mother is 
that she passed away when 
he was in his early teens 
(John Lennon’s mother 
^ed  around the same 
time). Her name was Mary 
Patricia Mohin before 
marrying McCartney Sr. 
Paul and Linda had three 
chUdren togethei' -  Mary, 
Stella and James. Linda 
has a daughter, Heather, 
by her first marriage. Paul 
h u  since adopted Heather 
as weO.
SHINING STAR - 1 would 
like to write to Uberacc -  
somewhere the le tte r  
might reach him [ 
ly. Can yon gNe 
an address? -- Arliss 
Barber, Red Bank, N.J.

It’s against procedure 
and good judgem ent to 
give out hoine addresses -  
you wouldn’t want yours 
published, right? But I’D 
give you Wlad H n  V akn- 
tino (now yon know why he 
sh orten ed  h is  name) 
Ubarace’s  office. R’s 4 M  
WObur S t , Lao Vegas. 
Nev. M119.
Q O O n D  ON (a iB  —  Ten

Bo TV
O l a i - e g a e ,  P e p n s r
O'Brtsn, NBA, tR  P u h  
Ave., New V eit, N .T.

m

tioa about the Bee Gees, 
and said that ont of the 
Gibb’s Barry was the old
est and Andy was the 
youagesL That’s set true. 
They have an older sister, 
Leslk, who Is 34, and a 
younger sister, Beiri, who 
is 13. -  Melissa Fena^ 
Woodbury, Cona.

If I goofed it was only in' 
misinterpreting the ques
tion. I assumed the ques
tioned referred to the 
famed singing siblings in 
the clan -  the Bee Gees 
and Andy. My apologies to 
the female Gibbs.
HORRORS — Do you re
call a horror-type movie 
that was on TV some years 
bock with Roy Thinnes as 
a reporter investigatiag a 
sculptor’s death? The, 
statue comes alive at the 
end — remember? Any
way, what was the name of 
this movie? Also, what was 
the name of the TV series 
Thinnes did abont UFOs? - 
- Mark Clockridge, Clin
ton, Iowa.

Thinnes got clobbered by 
that great big hunk of clay 
in “The Norliss Tapes," a 
1973 occnilt oddity niade by 
spook esar Dan Curtis. 
“The Invaders" was his 
earlier series, whicdi was 
not only ahead of its time, 
but a lot more fun than the 
likes of “Project U.F.O.” 
TEEN NO MORE —i  saw 
Sandra Dee on “Police 
Woman,” and was shocked 
to see how thin and oM she 
looked. Could you please 
teO me what happened U 
her, she used to be m 
beantifnl? Alao, conld yon 
teO me tf that talented, 
handsome young nctor 
John Dnvld Cnroon is 
Johnny Cnroan’s son? -  
JTA, Glens Fnlls, N.Y.

W 'wppened is the
'SOs over and Sandra
Dee is no longer a teen
ager. Dee is in her late 30b, 
and time has taken its toD. 
And John David Carson is 
no relation to Johnny Car- 
son, but tt was due to 
Johnny that he had to addw 
the midtBe name to avoid* 
confuMon. ,
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Summer time 
(abbr)

4 Addict
8 Electrical unit 

.12 Of God (Lat)
13 Russian river
14 Regarding (2 

Mds: Lat 
abbr)

15 Exist
16 Public 

services
18 Three feet |pl
20 College 

degree |abbr |
21 Encountered
22 Eighth month 

(abbr I
24 Hindu ascetic 

practice
26 Cues
30 Metric unit
33 Tse- 

tung
34 Poverty
36 River in 

^Arizona
37 Unsightly
39 Actor

Andrews
41 Gram

42 The present 
age

44 Is angered at
46 Blemish
48 Compass 

point
49 Water barrier
51 Evergreen tree
53 Greek letter
57 Dislike
60 Author 

Fleming'
61 Biblical 

preposition
62 Unerring
63 Universal time 

(abbr )
64 Thai currency
65 Forecaster
66 Compass 

point
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1 Normandy 
invasion iiilay

2 Evening m 
Italy

3 Row
4 Strange
5 Stage need
6 Iniquity
7 Summon up
8 Humorist

Ì I
28

Liveliness
Maple
Examination
Fetish
Cupid s title 
Pleased 
One horse 
carriage 
Plant disease 
Villain in 
Othello 

Worker in 
precious 
metal 
Mark«- 
Mideast 
seaport

32 Tells on (si | 
35 Marrowbone 
38 Sharp bark 
40 Measurer 
43 Child s toy 
45 Lamprey 
47 Examines
49 Smear
50 Indian com 
52 Metal thread
54 Blocks of iron
55 Pork type (p i)
56 Poker stake
58 Clever phrase
59 Day of week 

(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 ■
22 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■1 31 32

33 0 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■39 « ■
42 ■ 44 45 r-

46 ■149 50 ■ ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
By Bemice Bede Osol

Saplamber 2, 1978
You can't afford, to coast this 
coming year There are good 
things for you. but you'll have 
to go after them Many impor
tant and wonderful changes 
can be made if you do 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt 22) It s to 
your advantage to think big and 
not be afraid to use your 
imaginative tactics today 
There is something new and 
exciting within you just waiting 
to be expressed 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Peo
ple are ready to go to bat for 
you if you'll let them know 
about your new desire They 
can be more hel^ than you 
might imagine
SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) It is 
very possible you'll find your
self in the midst of a unique 
group of people today who’ll 
discover you're an exciting 
person New friendships are in 
the offing
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
2t) A curious happening could 
be instrumental in causing you 
to change some goals you 
previously thought important 
Your new ones will be more 
significant.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Go along with the ideas of 
friends today Much to your 
surprise, you'll find their plans

A U lYO O r

to be refreshing You might 
even want to make a habit Of it. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 11) 
Assistance from an unex
pected source could be helpful 
in furthering your ambitions 
today You may also discover 
you were going about things all 
wrong
PICES (Fab. 20- March 20)
You'll have an opportunity to
day to get to know someone 
you never gave much thought 
to You'll find this person 
enchanting
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It's a 
shame that you probably won't 
trust the unusual ideas won't 
trust the unusual ideas you get 
today. They'll really be good 
ones, apd should be put to 
work at once '
TAURUS (April 20- May 20) If 
you meet someone today who 
is a little different from your 
normal circle of intimates, try 
to cultivate his or her friend
ship This person will add a lot 
of zest to your life 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
could hit on a clever way to do 
something today Don't tell 
anyone else about It Chances 
are, they won't be able to see 
what you do in It 
CANCER  (June-21-July 22) A 
sudden shift of plans for 
today's events will turn out to 
be exceptionally fun. Forget 
home chores lor once and go 
along with the change.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Just 
when you think Dame Fortune 
has nothing to offer, something 
quite unexpected could drop in 
your today. It'll make your 
wallet very happy.
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Pink Floyd comes first, but 
you can't be Pink Floyd all the 
time, says the British rock 
group's guiUrist. David Gil- 
mour.

Pink Floyd worked virtually 
nonstop all during 197g and the 
first half of 1977, rehearsing, 
touring and cutting an album. 
Then they decided to take 
about a year's holiday.

Gilmour's wife, who wanted 
her husband to step out from 
under the group umbrella and 
do something on his own. en
couraged him to make a solo 
album during that year He 
wanted to. he says, but he did 
need a push She. and some 
musician friends, pushed "Da
vid Gilmour," on Columbia 
Records, was the result. The 
single released from it is 
"There's No Way Out of Here "

"I'm  not sick of anything 
about Pink Floyd really." Gil
mour says. "To me the group 
comes first

"We've been being Pink 
Floyd almost solidly over 10 
years now. You need a bit of a

takes holiday
rest from it.

"None of the solo album was 
intended to sound like Pink 
Floyd or deliberately different 
from it. 1 never thought about 
that at all I just did it for me. 
however it came out.

"A lot of people see a lot of 
sim ilariti^ to the group. 1 
don't know whether 1 should 
have made it less like Pink 
Floyd deliberately. But if 1 had. 
it would have not being 
h >nest with myself 1 just let it 
happen the way it happened "

Roger Waters, bassist, writes 
most of Pink Floyd's material 
these days, having done all the 
lyrics on the past three albums. 
Gilmour writes the second 
most Decisions. Gilmour says, 
are group decisions, which 
means there 1$ an aspect of 
compromise.

On his own album, he says. 
"It was wonderful not to have 
to make compromises. It was 
interesting to find out if 1 made 
all the decisions myself where 
we would end up

"I'm  pleased with where it 
ended up

"My priorities wdre to get it 
done and get it released I 
didn't want to take it back in 
the studio and do little bits 
again That process tends to be 
never ending. I didn't want it to 
grow stale on me before I got it 
out 1 hoped the freshness 
would get through, and I think 
it does

"If you go back and do1)its 
over, after a certain amount of 
time you start forgetting your 
emotional responses and what 
you originally wanted. The mu
sic and sound may be deterio
rating from the original emo
tion you had in there."

It was last November when 
Gilmour first went into Pink 
Floyd's London recording stu
dio with some musician friends. 
"I was actually a bit nervous. 1 
did it just to play with these 
people and see what it felt like. 
We just did some basic ideas I 
had. not very well formulated. 
It immediately felt very good 
to me

"I'd take the tapes home and 
listen to them and say, Well, 
this is a nice little idea.' They 
had no beginning, no middle.

just bits of words. They were 
just very bask emotional ideas 
that m a ^  me feel something

"I would rewrite little bits 
and change bits and start writ
ing words.'*

About Christmas. Gilmour de
cided it wa$ going well enough 
to cut a record. In January, he 
says, "I had all the songs for
mulated fairly much how I 
wanted to do them.

"I didn't have much in the 
way of ideas when I started ." 
he says, “but the action of 
starting made my brain really 
start working and I was writing 
all the time. Songs literally 
poured out of me for a little 
while.

"I haven't put a thing on pa
per since I finished making the 
album "

One thing Gilmour did. a 
year ago. was to buy a min 
iature tape recorder, on which 
he put down all his song ideas 
“Even if it was only 10 sec
onds, I could remember how it 
felt good at the time, when I 
heard it again Ihat helped 
enormously." In the past, he 
says, he would think of a bit of

melody, decide he'd develop 
that sometime, then promptly 
iorget it.

In the middle of February, 
Gilmour booked a recording 
studio near Nice, France, and 
cut his album in three weeks.

Pink Floyd members, Gil
mour. Waters. Rick Wright who 
plays keyboards and Nick Ma
son who plays drums, haven't 
been giving interviews very 
much in recent years. The 
group has been popular enough 
so that they haven't needed to.

Their faces aren't known, 
which they like. They can walk 
around in public and not be 
mobbed They haven't released 
a single in England since 1969. 
bemuse musicians' faces are 
shown on “top 40" TV shows 
there. There has been one hit 
single in America. "Money." 
which went to No 10 on the pop 
charts in 1973.

Gilmour thinks some of the 
group s best work is on the LP 
" Meddle" in 1972 and "Dark 
Side of the Moon." a year later.
"Our popularity made an 

'  enormous surge with “Dark

Side of the Moon,'" he says
Wright-has made a solo al

bum whicR is due out this fall 
and Waters has said he's going 
to make one. Gilmour says 
Pink Floyd wUl cut a group al
bum this fall.

Founding member, guitarist 
Syd Barrett, named Pink Floyd 
in 1966 for two Georgia blue- 
smen. Pink Anderson and 
Floyd Council. Pink Floyd was 
the first British rock group to 
have a light show on stage. It 
still has an elaborate light show 
and a big screen on which mov
ies are shown during perform
ances.

It was one of the first British 
groups to play San Francisco- 
style psychedelic rock. That 
scene became too much for 
Barrett. Gilmour, who had 
known Barrett and Waters in 
high school, joined the group in 
1968 A few months later, Bar

n e tt left.
Gilmour is 32. blue-eyed and 

quiet, calm spoken. He lives 
with his wife and 2-year-old 
daughter between London and 
Cambridge, his birthplace

Top 10

Current broadway hits creating problems for season
NEW YORK (AP)— Current homeless. TTie three unleased starting James Coco. Geraldine Synge's classic "The Plavbov < “A cliorus Line"i Bennett mu- Holm as the headmutress rtf a

By The Associated Press
The following are the top sin

gles and albums as listed in 
Billboard magazine

HOT SINGLES
1 " Boogie Oogie Oogie" A 

Taste Of,Honey (Capitol I
2. “Three Times A Lady'“ 

Commodores (Motown)
3. "Hot Blooded" Foreigner 

(Atlantic)
4. "Hopelessly Devoted To 

Y o u ' '  Olivia Newton-John 
(RSO)

5. "Kiss You All Over" Exile 
(Warner-Curb) "

6. " Grease" Frankie Valli 
(RSO)

7. "An Everlasting Love" 
■)̂ ndy Gibb (RSO)

K  “ Summer Nights" John 
Travolta & Olivia Newton-John 
(RSO)

» 9 “Shame"' Evelyn Cham
pagne' King (RCA)

10. "Got To Get You Into My

Life" Earth. Wind & Fire (Co
lumbia)

TOP LP's
1 " Grease' Soundtrack"

(RSO)
2. "Some Girls" Rolling 

Stones (Rolling Stones)

3. ""Double Vision" Foreigner 
(Atlantic).

4 “Don“t I.ook Back" Boston
(Epic)

5. “" Sgt Pepper's Lonely 
Hearts CJub Band' Soundtrack" 
(RSO)

6. '“Worlds Away" Pablo 
Cruise (A&M)

7. "Natural High" Com
modores (Motown)

8 "Blam" Brothers Johnson 
(A&M)

9 " "Saturday Night Fever' 
Soundtrack" (RSO)

10 "The Stranger" Billy Joel 
(Columbia)

NEW YORK (AP) -  Current 
hits are creating |MX>blems for 
Broadway's new show season

More productions want to 
open than there are adequate 
theaters to house them.

So far, 19 attractions — 11 of 
them high-budget musicals — 
are getting ready to arrive by 
December, but only 14 have 
found a stage to call a home

If all the melody shows.some- 
how get here, there would be 25 
musicals altogether on display
— a Main Stem record.

The space shortage is the re
sult of the box office boom that 
sent the 1977-78 gross over the 
$100 million mark for the First 
time Holdover productions still 
thrive in 20 of. Broadway's 34 
major houses and 12 of the oth
ers have been engaged for up
coming first nights.

Because of the jam. one show
— "First Monday in October." 
sUrring Henry Fonda — is on 
Interim bookings. That means 
that even if it's doing capacity 
business, it would have to move 
out to make i jom for Michael 
Bennett's new musical. "Ball
room." Another pair are to 
have consecutive runs in a sub
scription series.

Of the 11 pending melody ex
travaganzas. five are still

homeless. The three unleased 
playhouses aren't particularly 
suitable for such entertainment, 
but one patient project might 
get the Uris Theater by post
poning entry until after Dec. 31. 
when the smash revival of the 
“The King and I" is to close.

Six dramas, one melodrama 
and one comedy complete the 
roster of openings scheduled by 
New Year's Eve. the theatrical 
season's traditional midway 
mark.

In calendar sequence, here is 
the complete list of Broadway 
premieres now scheduled — 
and always subject to last-min
ute change.

SEPTEMBER
“Players." a drama by Aus

tralia's David Williamson about 
the power struggle within a 
soccer team, at the Lyceum on 
the Sth

"Eubie!," musical based 
upon the career of ragtime pio
neer Eubie Blake. Ambassador 
on the 20th

"The Inspector General." Go
gol's satiric classic, directed by 
the noted Romanian Liviu 
Ciulei, starts the Circle in the 
Square repertory season on the 
21st.

"Broadway. Broadway." a 
Terrence McNally comic barb

starting James Coco, Geraldine 
Page and Lenny Baker; the 
Eugene O'Neill, 24th

"The Crucifer of Blood," 
based on Conan Doyle's thriller 
"The ^gn of the Four" with 
Paxton Whitehead as Sherlock 
Holmes, at the Helen Haves. 
28th

OCTOBER
"First Monday in October, a 

Robert E. Lee and Jerome 
Lawrence drama about the Su
preme Court's first woman jus
tice, arrives at the Majestic on 
Tuesday the 3rd Starring Hen
ry Fonda and Jane Alexander

"Oh Kay!”, revival of the 
1926 George and Ira Gershwin 
musical, led by Jack Weston 
and Jane Summerhays in.the 
title role. Lunt-Fontanne on the 
5th

"King of Hearts," musical 
based on a French film about 
World War 1 heartbreak, fea
turing Millicent Martin and 
Donald Scardino with score by 
Peter Link, at the Minskoff on 
the 22nd.

"The Gorey Stories." a revue 
with music based on 15 eclectic 
tales by Edward Gorey, the 
Booth. 23rd

Aiming for October arrival 
but without a theater yet is 
"Back Country," derived from

Synge's classic "The Playboy 
of the Western World," music 
by Stanley Walden, directed by 
lyricist Jacques Levy.

NOVEMBER
"Semnaelweiss," a medical 

drama by Howard ("The Great 
White Hope") Sackler. with 
England's new star Colin 
Blakely in his American debut 
Opens at the ANTA on the 8th 

Platinum" is a mu.scial cha
rade about Hollywood's record
ing industry, score by Will Holt 
and Gary William Friednian 
Alexis Smith heads the cast 
The producers have set the pre
miere for the 12th, but haven't 
found a theater 

Another probable arrival dur
ing the month that hasn't fixed 
a date but does have the Pal
ace is "The Grand Tour," a 
musical starring Joel Grey, 
composed by Jerry Herman, 
based upon S.N. Behrman's 
play "Jacobowsky and the 
Colonel"

DECEMBER „ ' 
"The Kingfisher." an item 

from London by William 
Douglas Home in which Rex 
Harrison and Claudette Colbert 
enact the 40-year delayed ro
mance of a fannous novelist. At 
the Biltmore on the 6th. 

"Ballroom," the new Michael

( " A cirarus Line " ) Bennett mu
sical. based on a television dra
ma about middleage habitues 
of a dance hall, music by Billy 
Goldenberg and starring Doro
thy Loudon and Vincent Garde
nia. The Majestic. 13th.

"Spokesong, " a drama from 
Ireland about bicycling that 
scored big last season at the 
Long Wharf Theater in New 
Haven. Conn., opens on the 14th

as the Circle in the Square's 
second exhibit 

"The Utter, Glory of Morris
sey Hall." musical with Celeste

Holm as the headmistress of a 
rambunctious girls' school, 
score by Clark Gesner, is aim
ing for premiere during the 
month.

Waiting in the wings fdr ac
commodations are two other 
musicals: Hie first, “A Broad
way Musical." concerns the 
preparation of a black show 
and has a score by Charles 
Strouse and Lee Adams; sec
ond is "Whoopee," a revival of 
the Eddie Cantor film classic 
that garnered raves at the 
Goodspeed Opera House Tn 
East Haddam. Conn

MAHNCE TODAY 
NOW SHOWING

♦i C A P R I  Wii
Downtown Pompo 665

¡AOUITS 2.SOKIDS IDO 
SHOW TIME 

2:00-7D0-*D0

WALT DfSNEY PRESENT-

U T  FROM OUTER SPACE

•G]

mum ün, 
SauCEP)"

KENIERIIV SAMOV JUNr.*«
HARHV MORCAS 8D00V VcnOMAU 

McIEANSTEVENSOA

Tv.

AOUITS 3.00 KIDS SO- ■ r . i , ]  
NOW SHOWING

OTEN ID O  SHOW M S  
ONE SHOWING ONLY 

S K O N E -  
SKOND « 0  H IT-

YOU ARE M A RACE A6AINST 
TUNE AMO TERROR... ^

01)^
AUMVERSAl »  RtltASE 

. TECHNcaon^ ooDoiJv'srann
I eion UNWONSAt SlUOKlE AU NaWTSWEWVIt)

TWO JUNIORS — Sumny Davts Jr. (iightl aad yotug 
— nrebet ■ ....................Charles Willis Jr. 

City's iincolB Ceater.
etter thaa one far New York

SR)E TW O -
"UNDER CO VERS

'T H E  BIO  S LE E T' H E R O "
STARRING- . STARRING

R 0 6 «T  IMITCHUM P E T« SEU«S
RATED R n u s -

Oaudia Weill wanted to do something diffeluent
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  What 

made Claudia Weill think she 
could make a feature movie?

"I was just nuts.'I guess.” 
explains the 31-year-old New 
Yorker. "But I wanted to try it.
I had made documentaries, 
short films for '&same Street,' 
film assignments for television 
stations, all kinds of shorts. I 
wanted to try something differ
e n t"

She succeeded Warner Bros, 
released her "Girl Friends" to 
splendid, business in New York 
City despite the newspaper 
s t r i k e  Characteristically. 
Claudia Weill went into the 
Manhattan streets with her 
star, Melanie Mayron, to dis
tribute handbills advertising 
the fHm.

Why not? "Girl Friends" has 
been a one-woman crusade 
since its beginnings three years 
ago. Unlike most such Film 
projects, this one has a happy 
ending. ‘Girl Friends" has 
rough edges, but they contrib

ute to the convincing quality of 
the film.

It is the story of Susan 
Weinblatt, an eager young pho
tographer trying to carve a ca
reer in Manhattan. She loses 
her roommate — well-played 
by Anita Skinner — suffers re
jection by editors, endures 
failed romances, skirts the 
edge of poverty Melanie Myron 
plays Susan with rare versi- 
militude, she should certainly 
score in the 1978 Academy 
Award race.

Claudia Weill is a Radcliffe 
College graduate whose most 
notable achievement was an 
Academy nomination for her 
documentary of a China trip 
led by Shirley MacLaine. Her 
first move toward a fiction film 
came with a $10.000 grant from 
the.American Film Institute. 
She'and Vicki Pokxi conceived 
a plot for a short F)hn. and Po- 
Ion wrote the script.

“The story was designed so it 
could be expanded." Ms. Weill

said "After I had expended the 
AFI money. I applied for anoth
er grant from the New York 
State Arts.Council, then anoth
er from the National Endow
ment of the Arts."

Ms '  Weill picked Melanie 
Mayron out of "Harry and Ton- 
to," found other actors through 
friends, by watching plays and

Two drunks; 
one movie

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Are 
you crazy — casting two 
drunks in the same m ovie '" 
That was the reaction of film 
insiders when producer Evan 
Lloyd announced the signing of 
Richard Burton and Richard 
Harris for "The Wild Geese "

"But I had done i^y home
work." explains Lloyd "I found 
out that Burton was dry as a 
bone. My only extra expense 
for him was hying cartons of 
tab into the jungle.

auditions, and by circulating 
biographical sketches of the 
characters to agents 

The only names in the cast 
are Eli Wallach. as a married 
rabbi who almost dallies with 
the photographer, and Viveca 
Lindfors as a gallery owner 

She shot the film in six weeks 
more than two years ago 
‘"When it was over I was deep
ly in debt," she recalled. "I 
wasn't able to see the dailies

because I couldn't afford a pro
jection room. Nor could I re
move the film from the lab be
cause of unpaid bills ”

An accountant named Stan 
Plotnick came to her rescue 
He found private investors to 
supply money needed for addi
tional footage, scoring, enlarg
ing the film from 16mm to 
35mm. and so on. Final cost: 
$500.000. of which one-fifth was 
endowment funds.

♦

TEX.AN PAINH.ANIDLE H E R I T A G E  
F O lIV D A T IO N i

presents
A delightful new production

1978 A m a r i l l o  T r i - S t a t e  F a i r
S h o w tim e C alendar

MOii.
7 u 3 t i
S-JirJN.9HO W

No o< DcImM — ..
TichHprin — „

■JOTHSHOW
No odiciHH ---------
TchHpHc«-----------

iuÉ ^..9E rr. 19
EMtSlWM

«FnM tH M t
5JEPJN.9HOW

No oilKktli ---------
Tidwtpnc* ,

•JSPM.SHOW
No oMiclitli ---------
TkAclphcc ..

W E M ..ÍC P T .1 N
IbitPric*

S-JEP.N.SHOW
No ol ticIwH —
Tidift pnc(------------:

SJEP.M.SHOW 
No. o( Uclwte ■ 
T kM  phc« _ _ _

T m m .B g T 2 i

SJE P.M. SHOW
No d  tklwM _____
Tcfcd f i k t ______

•JEPJN.SHOW
No. d  NchHi ____
Tchfl phct -

5JEPM.SHOW
No oElidwtt ____
Ticli«* pnc« _ _ _

•JSP.M.SHOW
No of ticiwta 
Telici pnct —

EJEPJN.SHOW
No. of achcM-------
TkMprtcc----------

tdEPJlEHOW
y.*.' ** No. d  iKhcM -------
 ̂Mfyncttc TictMt piic«_

S E P T. 18 th ru  13
r>

, TICKET PRICES 
| fOR EACH SHOW

Tow • •  mhI noa Ihio COMMON w 
your check or moNcy iMrdcr lo:

TV-STATE F A «
P.O. 9 I«7  

^■loimi TX 79IM
f*WNO:(M4) U 94IE«

EncloMcd «  a check or money order (NOCASH) made payabte to; T n  STATE FAR 
PluM  tend tichetfa) for the ahow(a) Micatad to:
NAME----------------------------— -------------------------------

address--------------------- -------
IffA tf,

IN PALO DURO CANYON

8:00 PM SEPTEMBER 1 THRU 10, 
1978 ONLY

(È xcept W sd n e e d a y  th e  6th)

Amphitheatre 
in Palo Duro Canyon

- Starring

The Lone Star Dancers 
and Singers

With artists from N . Y . C ity Batlel, Ballet West and 
American School of Ballet and with a group of 

talented artists from the Celebrated Musical 
I “T E X A S "

Also featuring a grand

a soaring salute to the Canyon in sound and light 
t using all the voices and echoes of its walls.

GET TICKETS NOW!
* Admission' Adults $3 50; Under 12 years $21)0 MAIL TICKET 

ORDERS TO: "Slsrs," Bo« 268. Canyon, Te«at 79015

PICK UP TICKETS AT SEARS, WARDS, BANK OF THE 
SOUTHW EST, Amarillo, or at 2010 4th Ave., Highway 217, Can 
yon, before 5 PM OR AT: Amphitheatre Bo» Office. Palo Duro 

Cartyon. alterBPM FOR TICKETS CALL (BOR) 665 2182,
9A M  5PM

FREE G A TE  AD M ISSIO N  to the park al'i^ 6 00 PM to those at 
lending the amphitheatre To be in Iht ihaatre by 8:00 PM, plan to 

enter the perk by 7:15.
' Gorbague Stonar It sarvad bafore avary parf ormanca

fro m ! 30t o t P M ^
* fsacvAiaco m t

TtTt fMMFfFy tMfYRY»

;-A KIL..

Martha cam e in 
for som e 
cauliflower. .
She says Fun’s Cafeteria is the only place in town she can get i t  
She appreciates the variety of good tasting and healthful foods 
served every day at Fun’s. Here are some features for this week

9 f

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Char-Broiled Succulent Bacon Wrapped Chuck Steak 
with Stuffed Whole Potato 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
Creamy Hun and Cheese Deluxe 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 ‘
Deliciously Different Sausage-Zucchini Quiche 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
Tange B6ef Tomato Polynesian over Hot Fluffy Rice 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Two Plump Ifolish Sausages served with Hot Potato Salad
FRTOAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Dera Fat FVied Catfish Fillet with Tartar Sauce
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Crisp Beef Tacos and Pinto Beans

Coronado
Center

c a f e t e r i a s  _

Bringing out the best 
foryou.

r';!"
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In Agriculture DO YOU bave a loved onc «rith a 
drinkini proMemT Cali Al-Anon, 
(«$ le s i.  MS 1332. US M II. or 
MS-4NZ

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tloDi, paBellBf, painting, palioi. 
Remodeling anddeling and repairi ineured 
Free eilimatei MS-34S«.

IF YOU need roofing 
iM-3(3 H42. ask (or J B

ByJOEVANZANDT 
Coumy E x trasiaa  Ageat

Establishing Forages
Many livestock producers are 

considering planting permanent 
grasses and alfalfa to get away 
from the hassle and high ene.’’gy 
requirem ent of establishing 
annual forage crops Now is the 
time to plant cool season grasses 
such as tall wheat grass, smooth 
bromegrass. orchard grass and 
fescue as well as alfalafa

A firm weel prepared seedbed 
results in the biesl stands in most 
situations Where wind erosion 
is a hazard planting directly into 
standing stubble works well 
Excess loose crop residue 
should be removed as it tends to 
bunch up either preventing 
germination or smothering 
small seedlings. The possibility 
of r a in  showers to aid 
emergence is good at this time 
of th e  y ea r ,  ho w eve r ,  
arrangements should be made 
to apply one or more irrigations 
in the event of crusting or an 
extended dry period A winter 
irrigation of newly established' 
stands pays dividends in better 
s t a nds  as well as earlier 
production

Home lawns
Now that there is a touch of 

Fall in the air. cool season lawn 
g rasses should be planted 
These cool season lawn grasses 
include Bluegrass. Fescue. Rye 
grass and mixtures containing 
these Generally, for best results 
these cool season grasses should 
be planted in early September 
We have a new supply of a 
publ icat ion.  Home Lawns, 
which outlines establishment 
and management tips for lawns 
Call or come by the County 
Extension Office for your copy

Also, now is a good time to put 
out another application of 
fertilizer, particularily if your 
lawn growth has slowed down 
recently Fall fertilization is 
a n o t h e r  r equ i rement  for 
maintaining green color and 
promoting early spring green - 
up of lawns. A dense, vigorous 
tu r f  produced by proper 
fertilization also discourages 
invasion of lawns by winter 
weeds

If winter weeds and grasses 
have been a problem in past 
years, apply a preemergence 
he reb ic ide  for addi t ional  
p ro tec t ion against weeds. 
Materials containing atrazine, 
benefin. bensulide and dacthal 
provide preemerge control of

*yElegant Older home on a lovely 
tree-lined street and it has all the 
amenities. Three bedrooms. I4<| 
baths, beautiful carpet, custom 
drapes, and central beat and air 
All this plus a rental (or extra in
come. Let us show you this lovely 
home today MLS 32S 

L*m  T h an  
A Y aar O ld

All electric home with all the 
built-in appliances in the kitchen
and a heat’ pump It has a large 
living room and dining area. 2
full baths, separate utility room, 
double garage and in perfect 
condition throughout. Located in 
Northwest Pampa MLS Ml

N o rth  C rost
Modest 3 bedroom frame home 
with 1 4  baths, attached garage, 
central heat and air. good starter 
home and priced at only 324.MI. 
Call for appointment MLS 413

2 ) l 9 N .  N«Is4mi
Neat and clean 3 bedroom in 
Jarvis-Sone Addition with living 
room, dining area, attached gar
age. central heat and in very 
good condition Perfect home for 
a small family MLS 3S4A

M o VO ki
A nd Do N o th in a

You won't have to do anything to
this lovely home. Owner has ev
erything in perfect condition. 
Three bedroom brick with 14 
baths, attached garage, den. and 
the living room and aining room 
ha t beautiful custom drapes 
Close to tchoolt and shopping 
MI.S2N

C o «  U t 
Pro9 « t t io n a l  

Sonrlco

VoH Mogani on OfH .tMS-ai«0 
MotyClyhwni . . . . . . .  .«M-793*
Swrtfo Oist O m ....... tA«-«3M
■tiwilo SdMuh OKI . .«AS-IS*«

w------------ - - AAC 4>C<BA

terina MNfhall Oil  .
CawfKonnariy ...........M9-30M
0.0. Trimblo (Ml
NUkoMcCon« .........M9-MI7
MfhotWwd .............. M « ^ ia

many annual weeds. Some 
preemergence herebicides are 
available in formulations with 
fertilizers Be sure to read and 
follow label directions and 
precautions

For the rate to apply of 
straight fertilizers, use about 
one and one-half pounds of 
actual n it(^en  per 1.000 square 
feet is adequate Products such 
as ammonium sulfate, which is 
21-0-0. should be applied at the 
rate of about 7 pounds per 1.000 
feet

Hunting leases
I g e t  c a l l s  w an t i n g  

information about ranchers, 
landowners who would be 
willing to lease out their land for 
hunting. This is not a common 
practice in this area as it is down 
s t a t e  However, there a re  
individuals and business firms 
in the area who would like to 
le a ^  some country for hunting 
rights If anyone is interested in 
a little extra income from 
hunting leases, please give me a 
call and I wiH keep your name 
on file.

Etter field day
A field Day has  been 

scheduled Tuesday at the North 
Plains Research Field at Etter. 
The event will start at I 30 p.m. 
at the research field which is one 
mile east and ■'i mile north of 
Etter

Fruit tree care
Most fruit trees produced a 

gpod crop this year ò sp ite  a lot 
of hot, dry summer weather 
One of the most important 
things growers can do from now 
until fall is to take care of their 
fruit trees. Keep them watered, 
don’t continue to let fruit trees 
suffer from the drought

A fall approaches, fruit 
growers need to consider usingY- 
cooper fungicide for bacterial 
canker, bacterial leafspot. leaf 
curl and other 'diseases to 
prevent their overwintering.

MARY KAY Coimetics, free faciali 
Call for iuppliet Mildred Latnb. 
Coniultant IK  LMori. MS-I7S4.

CAKNTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing.ling. 

Call MS-3N1

OPEN DOOR AA and Al-Anon meet
ing, Monday and F rid ay .lp  m 2N 
W Browning MS-M22

MAM CONSTRUCTION Home re
modeling and im all additions. 
Reasonable rales. Call NI-SMl be
fore l a  m or after 4p  m.

SEWING MACHINES

NOT RESPONSIBLE CARPENTRY REPAIRS. i

AS OF this date l-3a-7l, I. Billy Couts 
will be responsible lor no debts 
other than those incurred by me 

Signed Billy Couts

painting, and (ix-up Good job at a 
la ir  price. Call a lte r S p m.
MM347

ELEC. CONTRACT.
BEAUTY SHOPS

NOTICES
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring (or 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi-
■ ■ ■ ~ 'I W

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N Hobart 445 3321
denlial. commercial. Call 444-7433.

FOR EARLY morning paper call 
Amarillo Daily News. 444-737li V 
Still $4 a month. 7 days a week. L

GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
213! N Christy 444-4414

PAMPA LODGE No 444. A F A 
A M. Thursday. Septem ber 7, 
M M Degree Feed 4 34 p.m Fri
day. September 4. Two F.C. De
grees

SEWER AND DRAIN line Cleaning

ANNS ALTERATIONS 324 N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera 
tions quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
4 30 a m.-5 30 p m Phone 445 4701

Also Ditching Service. 
Maurice Cross. 44&-4320

C^ll

GENERAL REPAIR~^

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinis- 
ing. IN7 N Hobart. Call M4-7TI1 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 445tk «  Brown. 44$-2444

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
MS-SI rr.

ALCOILOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. 4 
p m 727 W Browning MS-1332. 
MS-1343. Turning Point Group.

We hope you have an enioaUe 
Labor Day Weekend ■ Drive
Carefully.

Room To Grow
Spacious 3 bedroom, 3H baths, 
music room or 4th bedroom, den 
or sunroom, custom designed 
kitchen with every convenience. 
Nearly new carpet guality built, 
beautifully landscaped, coraer 
lot. Covered patio with fireplace. 
Priced at f  I14.4M. MLS 41S.

1 1 1 5  C h a r io t
3 bedrooms, living room. den. 
kitchen with disposal. 14k baths.
double garage, newly painted ou 

‘ ! la rg e
g3S.4M. C alf for appointment.
outside paUo, priced at

MLS 3S4
514 N. Wanwi

2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen with stove and re-
frlgerator. utility room, large 
garage, newly painted and new 
carpet. Priced at 4I4.4M. MLS 
343

n o t  Ju n in o r
s. living3 bedrooms, livfng room, 

kitchen. I bath, 1 car garage, new 
roof, new c a r ^  In living room 
and hall and I bedroom. Dr<apes-
and storm  doors. Priced at 
II4.SM. Call for appointment. 
MLS 344f

6 0 1  N . P ra tt
I  story, 3 bedrooma, 2 baths,
corner lot, 2 car garage, I arge liv
ing room, dining room, Utchea, 
priced at 423.444. MLS 347.

1001  S. O w r i ^
3  bedrooms, living runm; u rg e  
IHcKai, utility room, corner lot.
fenced yard, storage building, 
priced to sell at 4I4.N4. MLSSM

N o w  U d tin a
Commercial Propertyln Lefors. 

: buildlniConcrete Mock bu ild ln u jla s 2
bay car wash. Corner 
Main St. Priced at 4». 
423 C.

MLS

Madeline Dunn . . . .  .444 SV40
•oMsio NIabet ORI ...444-SSS] 
Domtiy Joffiwy ORI ..444-R444 
NevuMfsaks ........4*9-1200
Call Mugliai  . . . . . . . .**9-111»

ndvattssa V...........**S-S3IR
RuteMd etda . . . . . . . 49S-I9SR

ivvFnpe ................ 4*S-MI0
van Bawets ........... 4*9-1994
snselior ...............449-9S44

HUGHIS BLDG. O m a  SPAG

for Loom

-6 0 0  4a 4 ^
— 34 h r. SacMrity

•--Ai • -----4 - -

foot 4Wlta4

P d o h iM
B*m htriiiriai 441 «tlMiaa

Will Asfumo Som* Romodolinç Cotti

Crii: Tom  D iv o n e y

6 6 9 -2 5 8 1

LOST & FOUND

LOST OLD Mexico steer, has 
Y-crost on left hip, red and white 
spotted Around Rodeo Grounds 
4Í55424

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parti New 4 Used rhiori for sale. 

Speciality Salei 4 Service 
1061 Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 

4451002

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

301 W Foster 0056091

BUS. SERVICES FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald Kenny 005 5224

DITCHING AND Backhoe work 
done Water and gas line laid. Call 
4454422 P and M Ditching

UNIQUE HOMES
Unconventional interior and ex

terior finish designs Call 4453034

FOR YOUR ditching needs, gas and 
water linea, houaefoundationa, call 
B and D Ditching 414-7434 or 
1151100

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 0052003

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665-1141 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-PaintIng and re
modeling. furniture refinIshing. 
cabinet work. 065-4005. 200 E. 
B row n.__

W 4 W Fiberglass Tank Co 
207 Price Road C051H1 

Oilfield salt water tank, farm tanks, 
fresh water tanks

Salea-Service-Supplies

APPL. REPAIR

PAINTING INSIDE and out accous- 
tical ceilings mud ta|ie 0054040 or 
M522I5.

EXTERIOR AND interior house 
painting Spray painting and spray 
acoustical ceilings. Lott of refer
ences. Call Steve Porter. 0050347 
after 5 p m.

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parti, over 20 years in 

Pampa. Kenmore. Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd 005-4512

WILL DO painting and panelling. 
0053104 or 0451744

RADIO AND TEL.

p m

HELP WANTED

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High 
ihelpway 40. West of Pampa. needs li 

Apply in person No calls please

DAY COOK Wanted 44 to 44 hours a 
week. 43 04 plus a-hour Apply at 
I4M N Hobart

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MV4244

DON'S T.V. Servka
We service all brands. 

344 W Foster M444I1

FOR RENT 
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. J 4  K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan. 
Mt-4747 or Karl Parks. M4-24M.

Johnson Homo Furnish tops
---------  ■ M5-33tI

thru Friday. Apply In person to Jim 
-  • • n i t r  ..........................Ward Minll Mart No 4 344 E 17th.

I S. Cuyler

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardali Lance. U4-M44.

V-coloa-E 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M5-124I.

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 
Heavy operators and road hands 
Call 424-3332 Wheeler. Texas.

PAMTB40 AND RCMOOEUNG
All Kindi Mt-7144

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom caMnets. counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 444-4377.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALÉS 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired - 
444 W. Foster 444-4247 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSK CfNTER

Coronado Center 444-3121

Now on Booch 
Extra large rooms in this impre
ssive brick home. Three bed
rooms, 2 tk baths, formal living 
room with woodburnfng firep
lace. Game room has skylights
and a double fireplace opening 
into the master bedroom. Huge
master bath with two dresiini

IS.
■I' _____ _________

built-iB i and m icrow ave  in the

Sling
areas, tub, separate shower, and

Ik-ln2 large walk-in closets. Electric

spacions kitchen. Too many ex
tras to list-Call us for an ap
pointment. 4N.4M MLS 4M. 

C osnoncho
Over 2,4N square feet of living 
area in this aeat, three bedroom 
brick home. The living room has 
a formal diniag area; separate
den has woodbumiag fireplace

'  ....................  “ Ite'and built-in bookcases. Kitchen 
has built-in daak. appliances, and 
new dishwasher; large atitity 
room. Lots of storage 444 tS4 
MLS 414.

Chrisfino
3 bedroom home near Jr. High.
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen with diwahser. and dis
posal. breakfast area, and m  
baths. Fully carpeted, fenced. 
434.4M. MLS 3M.

Holly laiw
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 full 
baths. Formal 'iving room, dan 
with wn; ■ 
electric

firep lace , 
lb the Utchea,

aad large utility room. Electric 
garage door open« 
hüuSig . H U  3M.

■ opener aad storage

Cornar lo t
3 bodrooma, IVk baths, and panel
led Uviag rooo. Kitchen has a dla-
bwasher, gas cooktop as 
and breakfast bar. Doable gar
age aad nice yard. Call us to see 
this home on Rosewood. 431,444. 
M U  4M.

For Extra
Prafo44lonol Sorvko 

Coll
()!  f N r iN

Q i A l T O P ' i

ilteamyORI

I7I-A I

..**S-M*7 

..•69-7R70 

. A6S-I449 

..«*d-S«** 

..«46-4413 

. .**9-1611

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler. 
M4-243!

m

o«*e

ACROSS STREET 
FROM CHEV.

244 foot on Banks Street, first IN 
fool off Gweadolyo. 412.4M. Next 
IN  foot 4t,4N. Sell separately or 
together.

Nood Room?
3 bedrooms, large den. Itk baths, 
t car garage, large work shop at
tached to home. Equity and as
sume loan of 4142 per month. 
M U N Ì.

Commtrtor's-
Coliot-Colanoao

3 bedroom, 2 full baths, Uk year 
old brick. Totel, 4N.4N White 
Deer.
Mobile borne lot, 4M S. Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot, near 
water aad loading ramp, also 
camper lot. Good seloetion. 
B eaatifal country home, 14 
scree, water w«H. haras, corrib : 
«N.3N.
114 Front feet oa Hobart, 424.4N. 
Invest today for tomorrow.

S lO tly n n
4 hodraoau, living room conld be 
ased as 4th bedroom, large den, 
fireplace aad hookcases, huge 
master badroom wMh new car
pet. 2 fall baths, coatrU air and 
beat, gas ligM. aad B-B-Q grill, 
large 3 car garage, pancTled, 
brick veneer. High 4N’s. M U  
241.
1434 Charles. 3 bedroom hoBM, 
kHchea. living roam. Very alee 
neMborbeod. 414,4N. M U  Ml. 
Baslaess ia White Deer, 74 x IN 
feat building, very deeiraUe lo- 
catlaa.
Wwbavttiad ...............«0S-1039
Iva aria Mawdlay . .  .**9-*l I*
Moiy Howard ............ «0S-SIB7

JonteShod ........... !!!«*S-1039
Wonovo nnnMm ....«0S-S0S7
MWy lawdets ............ 4*9-1*71
Bab Marten ................ «*4-4*4*

Sh .
. Cattle experience helpful 

e. good benefits. 
rc<r 104 4444541

23rd and  Booch 
Let ns show you this lovely home 
If you're in the market for an exc
lusive type home. Beautifully de 
corated, neat as a pin. large 
corner lot. central heat and air. 3
large bedrooms, with ! full baths 

Idand separate utility. Double car 
garage. Many, more amenities 
one would desire in a home. M LS 
424

Choch This
Priced at only 434.2M. Is this 3 
bedroom 1 bath home. Central 
heat, single car garage. Lovely 
yard. Sturm cellar, custom 
drapes. This home has beed
shown "care” . Ask for an ap 

MLS414.

sty?**f home on

pointmenttoseeltnow. MLS
Hold On -  5oo This

A very unique sty 
North Gray. 3 bedrooms with ISk

'  ralbaths aad large utility. Central
beat and air, new plumbing laid 

painted inin 1477, as well as painted inside 
and out Sec it now MLS IN

Tony Rood
If you need to secure a home

backyard. M U S H .
South Cwylor

BwsinoM lo c a tio n  
A shop area detached from the 
office, plus 2.N acres on which 
this is situated. 147 foot frontage 
on S. Cuyler. For more informa
tion cal concerning. MLS 442-C.

FOR I BSVOttOA 
SHVKl I COHTRAa 

CAU

.REALTORS
Maten Muaomva . . .  .449-4393
Soy Boum ............... 449-3404
Jntew Maton ...........4*9-9774
Mariens Kyie ............ « «»4 3 * 0
Mary Un OorvoH 0«t 4*9-9*37 
309N. 4rae» .............4*3-1*19

Call

ROOFING AND Repair, over ten 
years experience locally For pro 
lessional results call M5-I4S5.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N t;uyler 
Phone 445̂ 2343

RELIABLE MAN to mow lawns 
Call Mike, at 445 5541

--------------------------------------A -------------=■“ “
WILL DO Sewing and alterations 

Come by 1145 varnon Dr or call 
.444-3440 afte r 5 p ni. and on 
weekends. M5-4444 4 a m -5 p.m

DEPENDABLE LADY will give lov 
ing care to children during the 
summer and all year 449-3442.

WILL DO Light Welding, also have a 
winch truck Phone 449-4424 after 7

MARY GRANGE, is doing sewing at 
1425 S. Farley or call 445 3257 Also 
does button holes.

PAMPA NEWSCarriers Earn your 
own money. Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart. Apply now 449-2525

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 
, Earn on your time off from your 

regular job doing small fix up 
jobs for us. All Skills needed. 
C oll for more inform ation. 
Buyer's Service 669-3231.

~I||RING LABOR and construction 
hands Pampa Grouting Service 
Inc. Borger Hyway Apply 7-00 to 
IM a .m .

PAMPA CLUB. 2nd floor. Coronado 
Inn needs cocktail waitress Must 
be over 14 years old . 5:00 p m to 12 
midnight 5 days a week.

FOUNTAIN AND Kitchen help One 
tell time day job. Three part time 
lunch run employees that would 
work about 3 hours daily Monday

TELEPHONE WORK, or Canvas 
se n  for well established Company. 
Need people who are depenaaMt, 
willing to work, and earn High 
Commissions. Call Claire, before 
4:30 a.m. or after 7:M p m (BMI 
352-9324

GIBSON NOW taking applications 
Courtesy help, hardware dept and 
receiving dept See Jim Murray or 
Bob Crippen.

WANTED: PERSON interested in 
all phases of work in local feed 

xper
ilary negotiable.

References require

HELP WANTED GOOD TO iA T  MISCELUNEOUS
NEEDSITTKHfor*fterichoolnrar CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. PAIR, 7 ^  B Ba»d i l ^ .  CMt IST M.

Teavis School Call 66S-M1S after Half beef- Clint and Son Cuatom Worn I  Umea. Will.taie 111. Call
5 j t  Processing and Slaughtering. 04S-M47.

---------------------------------------------- 443-7431 White Deer ______________________________
TRUCK DRIVERS Needed General ----------------------------------------------  --- --- . . .  ,

Supply Mud Company PriceRoad CHARLIE WEBB Apple Orchard LET FX Bacteria cleaa your SppUc 
449 Í I 9 I now open 3 miles east and 5 miles J Tapk the easy way . M 4« Tree roots

--------- ,------------------------------------  south of Laketon 779-2917 . removed from sewer Hues, ainks
ROUTE SALÉSMAN: Openings lor . ' opraed. RIcea Feed Store, 1443 N,

,  drivers salesman 1515 N Hobart QUNS Hobart, Pampa, Texas.

LIVE IN Companion with one active -------------------------------------------- -- NEW AND Used (uraitu re  sale:
lady Private room, meals, salary. / i i iu e  aiaaiiujiTiAM  Chairs, divans, bed. sweeper, etc.
in Mobeetie Reply to 207 Ramuda Call 44»45Í4
Trail Amarillo Texas 79104 REIOADINO SUPPUES ----------------------------------------------/smariiio, ■exas rvioa .election in town at I I I  S. HAND MADE Afghani andatolcalor

_  Cuyler FroePa tec. No phone. sale. Also made to order. Phone
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR ----------------------------------------------  4031444.

Must be experienced and maintain j g j  GUN SERVICE -------------------------------------- ' -------
as well as-operate Lungtermemp Your total Handgun Store! Smith 4 HUGE YARD Sale: 2420 Alcock. 
loynient Top job lor right person Weiaon - Colt - Ruger - othera! Furniture, tools. Avon, diihea. and
Douglas Brothers Constructors. Police 4 Personal defense items! whni-nota.
Inc 104 N Russell Pam pa 133 S Dwight 445-4174 7 “ 7 “ “. 7 ' ^ “
415 1411 GARAGE SALE: Sunday, Monday.

----------------------------------------- ' - ■ -  ■ ' Plano, drapet. bedspread, fuml-
FORM CARPENTER, HOUSEHOLD
FINISHER, HELPERS   i*!™* ‘

Experienced commercial and Indus- c k - lk  i n H a  it _____ _______________________trial concrete, for project work in J ™ “/ ***7'Tuvnitute «»i
Texas Panhandle 50 hour week, 2111 N̂ Hobart 005-5340 FOR SALE. Evaporative cooler,
excellent scale Douglas Brothers * ^
Construrlurs Inc I9B N Russell. WRIGHTS FURNITURE
Pampa 465 1441 NEW AND USED MUSICAL INST.

m a c d o n a l d  p l u m b in g  -------------------------------------------------------------
PIPEFITTERS, HELPERS 513 S. Cuyler 4434521 . « « « r v  u n c u -  e-curewExperienced welded and icrewed ---------------- ----------------------------  lOWREY MUSIC CHiTER

piping, for project work in Texas , c . .« i t .» .  . .  Orgami and fíanos
Panhandle 50 hour week. excellent ,a n  n i ? „ h ^  ^ m s  Magnavox CoRr TV x «»d Stereo,
scale Douglas Brothers Construe _ _  “ "J*"! _  _  _  Coronado Center MO-3121 _
tors. Inc. 104 N Russell, Pampa. , _  _____  ^
445-1481 JOHNSON Nnw B Uend Bond biftrum nnte

'  ~ 7 ~,7 ,7 7 7 ' , 7  7l7j~ HOME FURNISHINGS Rnntol Purchoen Plan
TACO VILLA: Opener needed Curtis Mathes Televisions v__ i-.. e-n,„nnm.

Hours 8 to 3 pm . Starting salary 404 S. Cayler M5-334I ^
2 75 an hour Call 649 2470 , --------------------------------- -------------  -------------I  ________________________

CHARLIE'S FOR SALE: One King trombone, F.
GUYS AND Gals Large company FurnHure I Carpet a t l ^ m e n t  and silver bell.

from Atlanta has opening for just 5 The Company To Have In Your ______________________________
from this area To travel Corpus Home ur-M'öii

Siich,*! and%*eturn'*M"u’.t  bé"neít* -  _ c íl í  now

^ e S ! , ^ e Ä ^ l % i V n ^ V ; h  ^ i "  n^^s'rrí.s^n^hV prií.S"“ “ ’ i ^ i e ^ r p Ä Ä y “ * ” ”tr .in in . P -S r .rn  *i.h expense, ¿  ---------
paid Transportation furnished

fnV t e T  d i .c « ,V á r" le 'rv ¡ 'e w  _  _  _  _  OUCBRANSON
For more information see Mrs ^ n t
McCraa, Tuesday. Sept. 5th from Voewum Clegner C«nt«r Charles, t i l l  iW-iTW.
12-0 only at the Coronado Inn. No 512 S. Cuyler - _________
phone call, plea.e Parents wel 049 9242 449-2990 ----------------- . _ I " ~  7
come at Interview ----------------------------------------------  KING CORONET - good condition

FUR SALE Gas range, used, clean. Call M9-29M.
_______ _ _ ______^  _ 4100 Call 005 0502 alter 6 p. m ____________________

GOLD SOFA and matching chair. FEEDS A SEEDS
excellent condttloil, 1200 Eureka

a .kill Jou T n ’í r g i í í ’ S a r n  S in V e 's  POR ■ ^¡^J^N -y^C nll before
skill, receive good pay, plus a- 7 a.m., M J-Ull, Mobeeue.
chance fbr a coTTege educafion • - ■ —  " '■ ■
ytu"r *a"íÍ VoTcTrXV:." ANTIQUES PETS & SUPPLIES
lectl in Amarillo at 370-2147. , ■ -

ANTIK A DEN. Furniture, g la li ,  K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming- 
-----  antiques Buy Sell 001W Brown and Boarding Betty Otbome. lOM

LANDSCAPING _  __ ___________________ -----------------
-  ' . -  - .1.. I .III. II DEPUTIUUE. FOR country primi- PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN live antiques, will be open over Schnauxera grooming. Toy itud

ING. TRIMMING AND RE Labor Day weekend, Saturday. serviceevnileble. PlatinumlUver,
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES Sunday and Monday 040 S. Hobart fed apricot, end black. Suite Reed,
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R ______________ ■ M5-41I4.
DAVIS. 405 5059 " ------- -̂----------------------------------------------------------------- -- m is c e lla n e o u s  p o o d l e  GROOMING. Annie Au-

Pax, Flvergreem. rosebushes, gar __________________ fill, 1140 S. Finley. OOM0O5.
den supplies, fertiliier. trees MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint- lK r''T l7 v ~ R irrk liIo d te  n u n n iér

BUTLER NURSERY ing, Bumper SUckeri. etc Custom JO Y  “ lack 9®««'* P“PP‘y
Perrylon Hi-Way 4 20th Service PVone MO-0201 mV I iM

6(9'9€Bt —  —  —  —  —  —  —  »  _________________ ___ ______

-----------------------------------------------  *bus*inñi'‘'Mm'^caÍe*ndwa V g”nV VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop^ ■
BLDG. SUPPLIES *‘c. C«ll D^_Vc,pesteV _M j-á«^ aÄ ' .  M5 U «  ^  •"PP“ * ^ ' «

Houston Lumber F o r Ä n ' f H o m e * b S ™ i c .
420 W Foster 449 6111 No kiln needed Meyco, Duncan. '*•“7 P»r«keeu. Leu Mt-ieee.

--------------------------------------. ------- and Reward paintf for Ceramic " -
W hite House Lumber Co. »"«I Pl»»ter iJlJ Alcoc OFFICE STORE EQ.

101 S Ballard 649 3291 ----------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------  g a r a g e  SALE: 515 Powell. Satur- _______ -------------------------- ^77^

I . .« k . .  r «  dayand'Sunday.OpenaSe.m.Sew- RENT TYPEW RITERS, ^ d in g
l a « 7ai Ing machine, end tablea, chlldrena m achlnet, cnlcnlntora. Phote-

1301 S. Hobart N5574I clothes and loU of goodies. ceplei 1|  centt each. New end need
______________________________  furniture.

PLASTIC P IP E *  FITTINGS .roA tiiPD  cl— .  -------- a—
BUILDErS PLUMBWG '^iJgUd or u n ljw id  f*o?rent fncil l u W ^ Ä l H

SUPPLY CO. out sixes. Call M5I3SI. — —  -
535 S Cuyler M53711 lA IA M T  T f )  B P M TYour Plastic Pipe H ead^arle rt ______________________________  VTM lw  I I W  K C Iw l

-----------------------------------------  DO YOU have any tapes you are "
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY tired of? Come to our new Tape RESPONSIBLE FAMILY waate to

Complete l.ine of Building Exchange and trade it for another. rent or lease 3 bedrooih uafur-
Malerlati. Price Road 649-3209 Jacobi, 1425 N. Hobart. M5171I. nished hotuc. 004-2573, room 4.

MACH. & TOOLS * * i n g C a l ' !  M540'n'’l»for*'4 FURNISHED APTS.
a m after 5 p.m. ------------

FORK LIFT FOR UASE DIGGING oTfcH ^s'^irh 'nT .ihTn; ®8 ? “, , X ”teI* iK14"'’w*‘FoTt*.V
By the hour or day Rough terrain. , ^ , 4  through backyard E * !”

four wheel drive, up to twenty ilx c , | |  440K502 _________
foothvertical extension. Call _T____________________________  . . .  _  .
..5  357.orM53525 DORSALE B andet, US Poatage, T a U a T o Ä Ä Ä

-----------------------------------------------  Machines Call 4«t-Njl _  i n  peW .¿ d " r n la h e i  ÍI0

FARM MACHINERY ¿aVaÓe ¡aT ê 'kI^¿¡¿.¡e'r.' . ^t'^T'h^Vxte'.'úríiííiT
-----------------------------------------------  Saturday and Sunday. Several Sumner M52I01
FOR SALE M Farmall-on butane good used Urea and lots of miacel- -----------------------------------------------

Wide front end. pull tjrpe hitch Fineouf. y SINGLE bedrooms, with living
Good condition 4453741. Miami. --------------------------------------—  room and bath. For rent for work-

* GARAGE SALE: Patio illding Ing men. lOM B. Browsing.
----------------------------------------------  doori. heater and good children a  *_________ :_________________
FOR SALE: Ford Tractor and ichool clolhei^Fridav, Saturday j  ROOM Oarage apartracat. Fur-

equipment. 1.000 loot of 5 inch Ir- Sunday. 2201 N. Nelson. nished, bills paid. 904 Twiford.
rigatfon pipe. Call M542I4 alter 4 7 r 7 r 7 ,” J ‘ ~ 7 ~  ÖT . T  ------------------------- '--------------------p m and weekends NEW 14 Karat gold Rolex watch s m a LL FURNISHED garage

---------------------------------------------- P reiident model with 14 kara t apartment. adulU only No pets.
SOUTH BEND Engine U the, 14" band Call M52I31. Inquire 032 Fisher,

swing with 12 ' bed. quick change 
geari, 5jnw chuck, many special 
attachments. Excellent condition, 
priced to tell. Contact National 
Auctioneers. Inc., Amarillo,
355MI5.

I FRIGIDAIRE Icebox, 41N.M. New 
ga s stove and porta Me dish w saber. 
Call N50030 a f^ r  I p.m. UNFURN. HOUSES

N E W  HOMES
‘ H«4MM WHli tvw ylhü i«
Togo O ' Twrao Iw iM tn , bw.

6 6 9 -3 5 4 2

6 6 9 -6 ^ 8 7

NEW ARRIVALS K-40 CB antenna, 
moaev back guarantee. If It 
doein't perform better than the an
tenna you have now. See them at 
Jacob’s CommuDicationi. 1425 N. 
Hobart. 445ITI1.

2 UNFURNISHED Honscs, 2 aad 2 
bedroomt. Sccurllj|^epatlt rt -
qairtd. ao pete. 045»

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
TAUF, TITS For* teag wide be* 

4*53135.

FOR SALE: Green floral coiteh. $75.

301 H ^oater. 5« X $0 faat, farmerty 
Eccita Upholstery. 32 x 31 fool 
black buiWag. Ittt  Alcock. Call 
l«5gM l orOOMOn

3 tete golf duba, motorcycle car
■!alf I---------rter far car bumper. Call OW-ltM 

after 4 p.m. RENTa SALE. TRADE

Lot* modal NCR closs 
5 punch-papor fop# 
rogiston dosigntd for 
data  procoBting. 
Machino protontly in 
oporation at this storo. 
Frocosting availabio. 
$350.00-por machino.

K's Tlirift Center
669-7419

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for sale by the ton. Call 3355«M. 
Caaaditn.

VACANT LOT far re a l a r  ta la . 
PInmbed far tra lltr. 11$ 14. Chrtely. 
CaU M5$$«$. t

GREAT LABOR DAY Savlagt. Oar
age sale, 14M Charles. Friday- 
Moaday. School clothes, and mi5

HOMES FOR SALE

cellaneeut.

CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL
Trond Construction Corp. has openings in 
tho Pompa area in oil and gas fioid con
struction. Wo nood oggrossivo, motivatod 
pooplo. Wo are taking applications for:

•  Corpontors
•  Comont Finishers
•  Rod Busters

Wo hove immediato openings and future 
openings, if intorostod call:

T$v 'vd Constnictien Cerp. 
Okfoi.. Cî*y, Oldaho^ 

(4Qjl) 711-2420 fUmm  HiMlwNeMl O tI .......... **S-4S4S
AIIHm M IM OM  ...............eé*S-4a4f

Storting < in the
b i d ' s :

/  •

UTMIREBSyllC

WJM. LAM SSALTY 
717 W. Fatter St. 

$S$-$S4l ar M$-ti«4

■ M etÄ cro T  
9555424 Rat. M54441

W ANTED  
EXPERIENCED 

MECHANIC  
APPLY IN PERSON 
HO N D A OF PAMPA 
SOO W . KINOSM IU  

6 6 5 -3 7 5 3

all nursing hom es "
are not aU k e-

Before
You

Decide,
Check

With

A braham  M em orial Hom e
Cenedlen Texas 806/323-6453

151$
M6

• I



MÛMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
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P tic i T SMITH, INC.
. Bullderi

I  BEDROOM kouae lor aale in Skel- 
l/lown. Call Canadian SSJ-MSI.

2MI ASPEN. Brick 4 bedroom, 244 
batba, living, den, fireplace, cen
tral beat and air, double garage, 
JIM aquare feet. Call Mt-2M4

FOR SALE: J bedroom brick in 
White Deer. Cellar, large atorage 
building, freahly painted, fully 
carpeted - aome new. Call MS-(Ut

IN MOBEETIE Teiaa: 3 bedroom 
houic, 2 bathi large den. living 
room, aingle car garage, large 
atorm  cellar, fruit trees. C ^l 
I2I-SS44 or after 7 p m. call 
S4S-31T1:

DUPLEX: PRICE reduced, fur- 
niahed, new roof, new copper gas 
lines, g rooml panelled. MS-JS4I

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, yellow 
brick.den,2cargarage. Located in 
new addition in Wheeler, Teaas. 
Call 323-1171, Canadian

FOR SALE: 1431 Dogwood New 3 
bedroom, 2 bath For appointment 
or information call MS-StSi after 
S:M

FOR SALE For Equity. 2 bedroom 
home, attached garage, refriger
ated air, electric atove. waahing 
machine, drapes, carpet, and large 
backyard w ith lru it treea. Call 
MS-g3M, MS-5M7 or MI-SIg3

2 BEDROOM House for aale: I bath, 
largeden, new roof and waterlines, 
fenced yard, built - In cooktop, and 
oven. Carpeted and paneled Call 
MSdIST or ggg-74M. $24,Mg.M

REDUCED EQUITY. Take up pay 
menta on 2 Mdroom home
Prairie Drive. Call MVg27l

1041

MUST ^ L L :  2 bedroom house in . 
Pampa, lot and a 4k cellar. OvAier 
will carry loan. J23-S1N. Canadian 
Bill Sirmans

LOTS FOR SALE

NICE 14aOS, mobile home, central 
air, new carpet, skirting. SSSM. 
Call 323^MSt, Canadian

FOR SALE: 1177 Charter mobile 
home. 141 74. 3 bedrooms, 2baths 
Call after S 34 p m I3S-2274.

SMALL TRAILER lor sale or rent. 
Call MS-41M after S p m.

1*77 WAYSIDE 14a7*,2bedrooma.2 
baths, porch, skirting, evap. air, 
range, refrig., dishwasher Stor
age shed, payment 1177 month 
Equity IIS.N Call 443-3*45

4 SPACES in Memory Garden 
Cemetery. Will sell by pairs. 
Priced right (•4-273-I35I.

2 BEDROOM bouse on IV* lots for 
sale .20* Isham. Call 323-5IN

LOT. FOR Sale on main street in 
Skellytown I4S-2S42

AUTOS FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, M*-2S(I

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Slone. 445-5224 or 
445-5744

REC. VEHICLES
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1
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3 BEDROOMS. Large bath, central 
heat, carpeted, tingle garage, 
fenced, large atorage building, 
very good location. 444-7247.

1113 N. Zimmers. Ready for occu
pancy, 3 bedroom brick, 14k baths, 
all built ins. den with fireplace, 
separate living room. 2 car garage 
with opener, storage house, fenced 
yard. $42,SM. To tee call 445-3N7 
after 4 p.m weekdays, anytime 
weekends.

NEW HOUSE, 3 bedroom, nice living 
room with fireplace, 2 car garage, 
I and 4k bath and lots of storage 
space: Lindberg St. in Skellytown 
*44-25*2

THREE BEDROOMS, den, utility 
room, fenced, corner lot, equity 
and aatuiqe 44k percent loan.

„_2*,SM. 1*4« aquare feet *45.35*̂

1207 CHRISTINE
2 story, lull basement, 4 bedrooms, 

24k oaths, 2 fireplaces, 3 eating 
areas, double car garage, double 
carport, underground sprinkler 
aystern. 4I25.4M. M5-2SM before 11 
a.m. or after 4 p.m.

NEW HOUSE under construction. 
2,(44square feel, central heat, air, 
large master bedroom, sunken liv
ing room with fireplace and beam 
celling, 2 full baths, storm windows

Suporior Soles
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1*1* Alcock MS 31*4

BUT* Custom Comport
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam-

fers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks. Service and repair 

MS-4315, *30 S. Hobart

‘‘RENTALS” . Motor homes and 
travel tra ile r . Graves Motor 
Hornet, 274-3242, Borger, TX.

1*77 IMPALA Travel Trailer. Excel
lent condition. 4x35. Clay's Trailer 
Park Lot 24.

1*77 SCOTTY IS' camper trailer. 
Excellent condition. Call M4-427S 
or come by^20 Deane Dr

FOR SALE: 1*75 Apache Roamer, 
pop-up camp tra ile r , sleeps 4. 
combination gas-electric  re 
frigerator. 2' butane- bottles.- 
shower and portipottie. F re sh . 
water puqip, h'ot w ater heater, 
clean and In good condition. Call 
M5-*M4ior appointinenl'tb See.'

TRAILER PARKS

and
te  garage 

town. ***-7531.

some therm o-pane, extra 
large  garage. 2 miles North of

TRAILER PARK and 2 bedroom 
bouse for sale in Wheeler. Call 
424-5*44 or a fte r 7. p.m. call 
H5-3I7I.

t r a il e r  s p a c e  for rent. Call
4SS-23S3

-------------------------------------------- SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home

WE PAY cash for nice pickups
JONAS AUTO sales
211* Alcock 445-5MI

CULBEkSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

MS N. Hobart MS-1445

Pampu Chrytlar-Plymouth 
Dodge, bsc.

*21 W Wilks MS 57H

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Foster MS-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster *45-233«

Bill M. Derr 
"The Moiv Who Corea"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M5-233I

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
'■Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown M5-S404

1*74 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham 
has eve/y option that can be 
nut on a Cadillac. This car it with
out a doubt the newest one lor the 
model in the United States, low 
miles. Our personal car .. MN5 
1*75 Matador, ha t 3333* actual 
miles with affidavit, from new-car
dealeV.................................... *2375
1*71 Cadillac Sedan Deville,

Kurchased new in Pampa, serviced 
ere. has 445M guaranteed miles 

with affidavit from new car dealer
................ .■................................314*5
l*M. Chevrolet Sedan, dandy 327 

’ V-4 motor? power and factory air. 
drives out perfect A Pampa car
................................. ..................14*5
l*M Impala Chevrolet V * motor, 
power steering, factory air A lady
owned this car ...................... *4*5
1*75 LTD Ford Sedan, hat every
thing including cruise control, 
vinyl top. 44747 actual miles *2475 
1*71 Cadillac Coupe Deville. has 
everything. Runs perfect . *15*5

Panhondlo Motor ¿o.
MS W Foster M*-*t«l

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

(33 W Foster (*»-2571

BKL AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cart 

5M W Foster M5-3*«2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M3-3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
52* N Hobart M»-*244

C.C. Mood Usod Cora
313 W Brown

1 OWNER 1*74 Chevrolet Impala 
S2,«*0 miles *2IM Mutt tee 
M5-4I70 after 5 pm .

1*75 MONTE Carlo, excellent cendi- 
tion. 34*5.0« See at 1117 Terrace 
Call M5-22N

MUST SELL: 1*71 Demonstrators 
and Drivers Ed Chrs. See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge 
MS^57M

1*73 PONTIAC: Luxury Lemans 
Nearly new radialt. Power steer
ing. brakes and air. Extra clean 
and in good condition. Call *43-2771 
White Deer

1*77 JE E P  Renegade for sale. 
*500« 00 Phone 0*3 2551 White 
Deer

cellent condition. Call
Apo

M5-55**2

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, I4k baths, gar
age, fenced corner lot MO-2130.

1510 N. Sumner, 4 bedrooms. 
M»-3«3S

3 BEDROOM House with dining 
room at 1224 Garland. *25,0M. Has 
built-in appliances in kitchen, built 
In bookshelves In living room, at-

* tacbed garage, large storage build- 
ind. water conditioner, new water 
pipes. «45-50*3

BRICK 4 bedroom. Isolated master, 
17(5 sqnsre feet, 34k baths, firep
lace, large living area, lots of stor- 

21*5 N. ■ ---------

Psrk, I3M W. Kentucky, for space 
reservations '  or information. 
Phone, M*-2I42

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: Improved mobile home 

lot, cellar, drivew ay, fenced. 
*37N.M. Call MO-7213.

GREENBELT LAKE: 2 bedroom. 
*x44 furnished trailer house on * 
foot front lot. Anchored and 
skirted. M>-*2(2.

age . Zimmers. (W-2477.

NEWLY REDECORATED large 4 
bedrooms, 14k baths, living room, 
den. dining combination, oversised 
g a rag e , shop-utility area , 
playhouse, new roof, central heat, 
fenced, fully carpeted - some new 
drapes. Austin School tone. Mid 
*M's. 4«5-*53(.

Piblic Notices

NOTICE '
Pionaer Natural Gat Com- 

pany. a divition of Pioneof 
Corporation, hareby gives 
notice of its intent to imple 
ment new rates for retiden 
tial and commercial type, 
smal industrial and large gas 
av cOTNlitioning and'or elec 
trie generating gas service 
customers in the rural an 
wont of the 63 cities arid 
towns on its West Texas Dis 
tribulion System, effective 
upon the date and to the ex 
tent that'njch rates are finally 
approved for the ssxf citias 
and towrts. It is antic^ted 
that the now rates wiM result 
in a 17% increase m Pio 
neer's gross revenues on its 
West Texas Distribution Sys
tem. The incieste m Pio
neer’s aggregate revenues 
vn* not constitute a "miior 
chartge" as defined in Sec 
tion 43(bl of Articte 1446c. 
V .A T C .S ,
A Statement cR Intent to 

change said rates was Med 
with the Railroad Commis 
Sion of Texas about August 
18. 1978. and is avadabte for 
inspection at the Company’s 
Amarikd offica. 301 S Taylor 
Street

ENVIRONS OF 
THEFOUOWING 

ernes AND TOWNS 
ARE AFFECTED

■ Abarnatby Mulaahoa
1 Amhartt Naiareth

r -e - ' ' . 1 Anton NawDutl
■ ' Big Spring NawHoma

« e . ^ Bovnt Odaaaa
1 Broxvnfiakl (FDonna)
■
1■ Comma

ONon
Pampa

1 Croabyioo Panhandia
* * 1 ObnmKt Peiaraburg

Eartti PiBinvitw

* * 1 tOwonion Poti
g 1 Flovtfada Quitaqua

Foraan Rada

1
FfionB RopaavdM
HaltCanwr Saagrtvaa

: Í «  1 •»
Happy- Saminala
Hart Shalowatar

1 WarafoFU Sivarion

■  ̂ 1 

-  ‘ 1 *

Makta SMWn
Krata Smyar
LakaNanaom Southland

Canyon Springlaka
1 Laka Stanton

:  • 1  » TanQteiRfCKMl Sudan
■ Larnaaa Tahoki
1 Lavaland Tula "
■ ilMlafied Tufkay
■ lockrwy V6ga

• * 1  ^
LoranM lAMknan

■ Lubbock lAMlon
Meadow lAtalHorth
MidMnd " -N  August « .

r 1.1«. IT y

On Duncan Street, three bed
room with den, attached garage, 
fenced yard. Immediate posses
sion.

Lovely Mobile'home with IN foot 
lot.'good garden location. Im
mediate possession.

Corner lot on Beech Street. Price 
reduced.

In Skellytown, i bedroom with 2 
car garage and work shop, 
fenced yard. Immediate posses
sion.

In Skellytown. 2 bedroom, at
tached garage. Immediate PSk- 
session.

OTT SHEWMAKER
Listings Desired-113 S. Ballsrd 

Off. W l3 3 3  ..Res. M5-5543

Lot* of Room
Only *25,«M will buy three bed
rooms, living room. den. base
ment and utility room. Storm 
windows, panelling, and over- 
sited garage. Near Woodrow 
WHion^hool MLS 3N

m

Hew*o BoauHful 
Over 3**M feet of living area in 
fhit gracious older home, con
taining five bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, library, two 
full baths, and two % batihs,
tame room, sprinkling system.

ots of extras, two numerous to 
mention. Call now for appoint
ment. MLS 37*.

Just Uk* Now
This two bedroom home hat been 
completely remodeled, re
plumbed. re-wtred. beautifully 
decorated. All new appliances. 
Central heat and air. MLS 353

AcTMg«
S.M Acres on Price Road at 33rd. 
Will subidivide

Good Commarcial 
Locotioftl

Two loti on Alcock. Paved with 
good building presently leased. 
Also, adjacent 3 bedroom borne 
on Banks. MLS 32IC

Skwilytown
Large extremely well kept three 
bedrooms, two baths at a price 
you can well afford Musi see to 
appreciate MLS 341.

F.H.A.
Two bedroom, top shape. You 
won't believe It. Hurry before it’s 
gone. MLS 43*.

Ww try Hwdwr to moko thint* oooior for our CliofiN

ImUdUttSOQIIBl
669-6854 

Offko
fMJflLEoBOci«

LyUOIbto« ................669-29S8
MiUrod Scott ............M9-7S0I
Jayco WilliofiH .......... M9-A70A
Dick Taylor ...................669 -9900
Raynotto Eaip .......... 669-9272
Elmor Batch G R I........66S-Ì07S
Volmo lowlof ............669-966S
Jm  Huntor ................669-7ÌBS
CloudiiM Balch ORI . 66S-807S 
Kothorìno Sullint . . .  .665-8819
OaHSandon ..............665-2021
Oonovo Michool ........ 669-6231
David Huntor ............665-2903
Mofdollo Huntor ORI . . .  .Rrohor

PAMPA H0USEWIVESI!!
1. Housework Got You Down?

2. Soap Operas Too Boring?
3< Could The Family Income Use A Boost?

4. Got Extra Time With The Kids Back In School? 
CANADIAN MILLWORK NOW HIRING PRODUCTION WORKERS 

Good Benefits Package Includes 
Health and Life Insurance 

Vacation & Retirement Plaik 
Full Time or Port Time Work Available 

Apply In Person At
Canadian Millwork, Inc.

An Equml Opportunity Em ployer'

ABSOLUTE

AUCTION
No Minimum #  No Reservation

$ . p r .  1 3 - 1 0 « )  A ^ .  ^  ^  I . . «

^  -  W B T TOCAS COOLER PAD (0.
l4Ntd; I  U*q~3 tuiM lwfn; A 1 4 r » 1 g O ; j C M ^

NUDWEST (HENIKAl B PROCESSING C a
Land: 12 LM*-2 jutkUmnt A 24*«140*4*; ■ 26‘»6R*

' Tova

Sopt. 1S~t0dX> AJM. StoffBrd Tmot
Ro«d Ifltatw and Iwildinfg of

STRATRNU) UMPLEMENT
2 Tncta of L «^ : A SO'ildO't ■ SO'xIdO'i C IOCPr-P , 22 8 .̂ Ft. BwiMine Spoca

TRAAS: CASH

 ̂ FOR AAOM IN P C M ^ TIO N  CO NTACT

Butler & Foulks Auctioneers
TRAVK M ITIH MOC PAUWS Roel fatata I 

Tn OS-0194M98 Tn OS4119-OOU P.O. fax S701 Ltdkfa
7M-4919

Tx. 79417 (t04)

1174 DODGE Coll Wagon, 4 cylinder 
engine, 4speed transmission, radio 
and heater. A real gas saver. 
........................................... *IM5««

Pompo Ckiydor Plymouth
flnifng Isic.

(21 W ^tH is M5-57M

1*74. 4 door Maverick. (t*-2*25

PARENTS ON my back Must sell 
1*70 Monte Carlo. 454 SS 1*72 En 
gine. oversiie cam. bored out. Stall 
converter, and shift kit in trans
mission. 5 chrome mags Good 
shape 3«4 Anne. 1st l«M «0 cash 
M5 4**7

FOR SALE: 1*74 Ford Pinto, vinyl 
top. 4 speed, air conditioned, new 
tires, clean. Call M5-2M4

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1*75 Mercury Grand 
,  Marquis, lully loaded. 43,*M miles, 

nice lor family car *24M. M5-2452

1*7* CUTLASS or 1*71 Trans-Am for 
sale. Call M*^753« after I p m

1*7* FORD Pinto Wagon. 4 cylinder. 
4 speed transm ission, air con
ditioner. radio and healer Real 
Economical ....................^275« N

Pompo Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodga, bic.

*21 W Wilks M5-57M

1*73 FORD Galaxie. 2 door hardtop. 
V-l automatic, power steering and 
brakes, air conditioner. Good 
transportation ................ *15*5««

Pampa Chrysler Mymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wilks M5^57M

1972 CHEVROLET Malibu. 2 door, 
hardtop. V-l engine, automatic 
transmission, power sleenng, and 
air. Nice little school car (14(5 ««

Pompo Chrysler Plymouth 
— Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wilks M5-57M

117« CHEVROLET El Camino V-« 
automatic, power steering, brakes 
and air New tires. Sharp *3995.««

W
Pompo Chrysler Plymouth 

Dodge, Inc.
121 W Wilks M5-57M

l«7( AMC Matador. 4 door sedan, 
small V-i automatic transmission, 
power steering and air. Real clean 
............................................(24«5.90

Pompo Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

«21 W Wilks H5-57M

1(77 CHEVY 4« (on pickup. Power, 
air. cool shade. 13,70« miles. One 
owner M5-25I5

1171 FORD Ranger XLT 1* ton pic
kup Call M5-2270or M5^I7I5 alter 4 
pm.

l*M Chevy % ton pickup, 3 speed 
transm ission. 4 cylinder, *39«. 
M5-3«7J

MOTORCYCLES

TIRES AND ACC.

Firestone-Sleres
120 N Gray M5-I4II 

Computerise spin balance

Public Notices

NOTICE

Pioneer Natural Gas Com
pany. a divition of Pionaer 
Corporation, hereby gives 
notice of its intent to imple
ment new rates for residen 
tial and commercial. smaN'in- 
duatnal and air cortditioning 
customer classeŝ  in the 63 
cities and towns on its West 
Texas Distribution System, 
effective September 15, 
1978. It it anticipated that the 
new rates will reeult in a 
26.4% increase in Pioneer's 
grots revenues on its West 
Texas Distribution System, 
which increate is a ‘'major 
change" as defined in Sec
tion 43(bl of Article 1446c. 
V .A T .C .S .

A Statement of Intent to 
change said rates was filed 
with each of the citiee and 
towns (listed below) on or 
about August 11.1978, and is 
availsbte for inspection at the 
Company's AmariNo office. 
301 S. Taylor Street.

CITIES AND TOWNS 
AFFECTED

Abernathy Muleshoe
Amherst Nazareth
Anion New Deal
Big Spring NawHoma
Bovina Odessa
Brownfield O'Donna*
Canyon Olton
Coahoma Pampa
Crosbyton Panhandia
Dimmitt Petersburg
Earth Plain view
Edmonson Post
Floydada Quitaqua
Forsan Ran*
Friona Ropesville
Hale Center Sasgravas
Happy Seminola
Hart ShaHowaier
Hereford Sdvarton
btalou Slaton
KraM Smyar— “
Lake Ransom Southend

Canyon Springlake
Lake Stanton

Tangleiwood Sudan
Lamasa Tshoka
LevaHand TuKa
Littlafiald Turkey
Locknay Vags
Lorenro We4man
Lubbock Wdson
Meadow WoMforth
Midland

R-30 Aug. M , 27
Sept. 3, 10, 197B

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balencing 

541 W Foxier M5 1444

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 6 Salvage, late 

model parts for you Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake rfrurns. 
wheels Body parts of all qindt 
Member of 2 Hot Lines 511 Huff 
Call M5 5S3I

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1% 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now have relAiilt allernatori 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
M5-3222 or M5-2M2

OGDEN B SON
5tl W Foster M5-I444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent 6 Awning 117 E 
Brown M5-I54I

14 FOOT boat. 25 horsepower Evin- 
rude. and trailer *4*5 Downtown 
Marine. 3SI S. Cuyler

15 FOOT d a ta  Magic. 75 Johasea. 
*S75.N See at 1115 Mary EtIca 
445-S4M after 5:M pro

WATERWAGON. 2 aeater for aale. 
Call S26 3145 or 121-5245. Wheeler. 
Tqaai

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Mtlheny Tire Salvage 
SIS W Foster 445-1251

MEERS CVeUS
130« Alcock 445-1241

IS75 HARLEY Davidson, chopped, 
hard tail. Call 445 SS3S or *45-1111

INS HONDA CB 450 Good condition. 
Only 5.70« miles *4(5 «« Call 
4(5-5(71

1(77 HONDA CR 125m, excellent 
condition (115 Call ((5-U2(

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER 2 itall, 
good condition II25.M M*-3«7I.

FOR SALE: 1*74 Yamaha 125. call 
H5-47N after *.

1*7* Bullqco Alpina, 25tcc. Good 
condition. Only (M miles. After 
4 Mean M5-MK

THE

je a Jn ^ jfh n ”
and MOTOR INNS** *̂ 

"A Day Or A Lifetime" 
1031 Sumnor 

’ 665-2101

No RaqvifNi Lease 
/III Bills Paid 

Oally «Weekly • Monthlf, 
Rates

Hfilted ElĤ LaMidrle» 
total

' LOCATIONS
Amarillo. Arhnglari. Austin. Canyon. 
College Station. Del R o . Oerxson. Eu
less. Grand Prairie. Greenville. Hurst. 
Irving. KSIeen. Lubbock. Midland. 
Pam pa. P a re . Plamview. $an Angelo. 
Temple

aROtMNQWnHTHE 
ORBAT BOUTHWB8T

NOTKE
Will Buy good used tires.

Any size. CASH!

In Stock— 100 Sett New Hub-cops For 
All Cars and Pick Ups. Full sets or will 
trade for one or more of old ones. 7,000 
used caps.
Now in stock: 15"x8" wheels for your 
112 ton pickup campers. Will trade for 
any model of 1 /2 ton regular pickup 
wheels. Will pay cash for good ute<J 
tires and wheels. Any size.

C.C MATHENY 
TIRE & SALVAGE

SIB W. Fostwr 665-8251

NORTHERN NATURAL 
GAS COMPANY 

MAINTENANCE PERSON
NORTHERN NATURAL GAS Company will take applications on Tuesday, 
September 5, 1978, between the howra of 8 A.M. and 4 P.M. for regular full 
time maintenance persons. Apply at- the Skellytown District Office, Skel
lytown, Texas. Northern is an Equal .Opportunity Employer and welcomes 
applications from men or women of any race who is 18 years of age and can 
pass a physical. Typical job duties are: assisting with overhauls of largo 
internal combustion gas compressor engines, mbintOnanco of vessels and 
towers, all phases of pipeline repoir, and some rotating shift work relieving 
regular operating crew during vfKotions or illness, etc. Pre-employment tests 
will be given for the maintenance person job on Thursday, September 7, at 7 
P.M. and Saturday September 9, at 9 AM., Skellytowh District Office, 
Skellytown, Texas for all persons that have completed an applicotion. 
Northern Natural Gas Co., is a major diversified energy company offering an 
attractive salary, and has an excellent benefit program.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
_____________ MALE OR FEMALE_____________

WORLD'S LARGEST OVERSEAS DRHJJNG CONTRACTOR is now 
taking opplkatiens for imnaodioto oponings.

TOOLPUSHERS 
DRIUERS 

RIG MECHANICS 
DRILUNG ENGINEERS

Wo offor oxciting coroor opportunMiot in land 
and offthoro oporotion* to oxporioncod dril
ling porsonnol. Doth rosidont <md rotational 
o ts ig n m o n t*  im m od io to ly  o v o ila b lo  
worldwido. WE'RE NUMBER 1 ... If you fool 
you are too... plooso call Mr. Noill Yarborough 
at:

Pampa, Texas 
September's and 6 
Coronado Inn-Best 

Western 1101 N. Hobart 
(806) 669-2506

If unoblo to intorviow a t  thi* timo, plooso 
context:

pi SANTA FE DRIUING COlWPANT
A Diviawn of Santa Fo IntamoSiancri Cotp.

F.O. fa x  1946 Odosso, Toxos 79760
(915)362-0241

An Equal Opportunity 
Employet M/F

WE KEEP THE LARGEST AND CLEANEST 
SELECTION OF USED CARS ANYWHERE

1978 CHRYSLER Leboron Town, Country Wagon, 
l318 engine, automatic, power brakes, power 
I steering, air, tilt wheel, cruise, 8 track tape player, 
5,000 miles .......................... ............  .........$AVE

11977 CHRYSLER New Yorker Brougham, 2 door, 
|lood«d with all the goodies, one local owner, reol 

i r p ................................................................ $6195

jl9 7 7  OMC 1/2 ton pickup, small V -8, oufomotk, 
[power steering, power brakes, and air^ a real 
Ibeouty ......................  ............................ $4450

1976 FORD FI 50, V-8 engine, automatic trans-j 
mission, power steering, power brakes, air, 
34,000 miles, radial tires, reol c le a n ___ $4250

1974 FORD 1/2 ten pickup, V -8 engine, automatic I 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, ondi 
air, clean ar*d s o lid .......................................$23951

1975 FORD Oran Torino 2 door, V -8  engirw, au-| 
tomatic, power, okr, new tires, clean os any $28j

AMPA-CHRYSIER-PLTMOUTH DODGE, MC
K»i 161 saatii.. Bompo, Texas  ̂ -------------- '821 W. Wilks
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Labor Day Sale

im e  o ( ï ?  % > e n c l s o m e  

it  w it h  u s . Ì& U '11 s a v e
Î Latch Hook 

Patterns

40%
Stitching Kits

OFF
Reg. Price

Tier Curtains

1/2 Price

Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50 
Discontinued Styles

Mens Dress 
Shirts

Reg. $10

Short Sleeve Only

Mens
Windbreaker
Unlined 
Reg. 7.99

Lined 
Reg. 12.99

Mens &  Boys

Basketball

keg. 7.99

Medium Width Only 
Sizes 1-6 A 6 ^  to 11

—  Boys 
Windbreakers
Reg. 4.99

Sizes 8 to 20

5 Hour fall 
Fashion Sale

Off Regular Prices 
Newest Colors 

& Styles
Womens—Misses—Juniors

40 Channel
Royce Basé 

Station
Model 621 

169.95

Model 625 
Rm . 329.95 
SOnly

129««
199««

All Bikes 
10 Speed 
Hi Rise

3 Position Recliner

Vinyl Cover

Reg. 139.95 

Black or Brown

OFF
Reg. Price

3 Speed Standard 
INSTOCK

' Innerspring 
Mattress & Box 
, Spring Set

Twin
Reg. 159.90 
Set

Full
Reg. 199.90 
Set

99“?
139“

1 Only King Set Reg. 379SS

All Wigs 
in stock

25%
OFF Reg- Price

All Bras 
& Girdles

OFF Reg. Price

Girls 4 to 6X  
Polyester-Cotton

Dresses

Reg. 4.99 
Asst. Prints &  Plaids

Girls 4 to 6X  
Polyester Cotton

Dresses

Reg. 6.99

Assorted Prints

Smoke
Dector

88
Reg. 24.95

Pickup Toolbox

79««Reg. 119.95

FuO Bed or Conopact

<8

Monday Only 12 to 5 fììvi*
i^es Limited 

To Stock on Hand


